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3'Clicrtisrmcnts. 
The Symbol of Wisdom, it stands for 
live and barn. Let us tell you some- 
thing you possibly don’t know, but 
which will interest you. We have 
the largest and best-selected stock of 
press Goods we have ever carried. 
The selection of our Novelty Press 
Goods has won the highest commen- 
dation for the peculiar elegance of its 
collection this season, and has no 
rivals in this city. Remember that we 
are always glad to show our goods, 
whether you think of buying or not. 
We have them at 
■j'» cents the yard. 
.7.7 cents the yard. 
40 cents the yard. 
.7O cents the yard. 
7 » cents the yard. 
.0.7 cents the yard. 
LIFE AND WORK OF 
JAMES G. BLAINE. 
The Arithmetic Biography of the Great 
Secretary, 500 pages beautifully illus- 
trated. Given for fjn, trade, (’all for 
one of our punch cards. 
A. II. NOKKIfS. 
\\\\\ UlllllllliN 
Indicate the possession of excep- 
tionally attractive qualities. 
t >ur store is crowded with bar- 
gains, and it you need a new 
suit, overcoat or ulster, do not 
fail to see our stock before you 
purchase. 
A good all-wool Sweater is what 
every man needs that is out in 
the cold. We can show some 
bargains in these goods in 
Black and White. 
Call and see our new line of Neck- 
wear in the late style, Bows, 
Four-in-hands and the new Knot 
Scarf. 
W. It. IWKKKR & CO.. 
I I.I >\VOKT!l. MK. 
IiYHN 
TIIH CMILDKHX 
Read Carefully 
tlie announcements I make from 
time to time. You can save many 
dollars that way, and secure many 
desirable things that might other- 
wise escape you. 
DON'T 
BE AFRAID 
To Send the Children 
when you want anything in gro- 
ceries from my store. They will be 
waited upon just as promptly as 
you would be. Goods that they 
can’t take home, we’ll send. 
AUSTIN II. JOY. 
Manning Hlock, 
l.I.I.SM OltTlI, MAIM’,, 
AUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
C A lU'KNTKU AND litlLDKIt. 
I draw plans, make c-tlmate--. take contract 
for all rhis-cs of l»uildlng9. First-class work 
man ship guaranteed. 
Special attention -liven t*» sanitary Work. 
Watkr St., Ellsworth, Mk. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
>i;\V ADYKKTIMKMKNTS THIS WKKK. 
A. H. Norris —Dry Goods. 
C. I. Mornng—Dry Goods. 
K. F. Robinson—Jeweller. 
II. W. Ilolt—Lamps, Mower-pots, dinner sots, 
fresh candy, Ac. 
A \V. Cushman A Co.—Crepe paper lamp 
shades, glove boxes, jewelry boxes, Ac. L. F. Hooper—Sheri IT’s sale. 
Arthur Shute A Co.—Meat market. 
Frederick A. Coombs—Wall paper, stationery and books. 
S. D. Wlggln— A pothecary. 
If. W. Dunn—Marlde and Granite works. 
Austin II. Joy—Groceries. 
John A. Ilale—Holiday goods. 
C It Partridge —Roots, shoes, bats and caps. 
J. A. McGown—Fur robes, coats, blankets 
and harnesses. 
Campbell, Joy A Co.—Clothing factory. A. W Grooly—Christmas goods. 
F. F. Redman—Holiday bargains. 
Wanted—A small furnished tenement. 
North SKDUWICK 
< hesley J.Grindle—A Retraction. 
Nkw York 
The Century for 
st Nicholas for lst»*» 
Morton, Ward A Co.—Investment securities. 
Wilts WO.MKM CAST TIIK liAI.I.OT. 
«»h, mother, please, mother, come home with me 
now, 
The afternoon’s slipping by fast; 
^ ou said ou were coming right home from the 
polls 
As snim as your ballot was cast. 
Poor father ■ amc in for Ids dinner at noon, 
And not a mouthful could he llnd, 
And the words that he said as he slammed the 
front door 
Left a strong smell of sulphur behind. 
—Kansan City Journal. 
S. G. Howe is reported seriously ill with 
pneumonia. 
Miss Wilia Frost has returned to her 
studies at Gorham. 
M. Gallerts’ store is being fitted with 
hot water heating apparatus. 
F. E. Green, of East Bluehill, was in the 
city Monday, visiting relatives. 
Miss Blanche L. Gregory, of Bar Har- 
bor, is visiting relatives in this city. 
Senator-elect G. E. Simpson, of Sulli- 
van, was in town Tuesday ami Wednes- 
day. 
The \V. ('. T. F. meets with Mrs. 1. M. 
Grant this (Thursday) afternoon at '1 
U H.K h. 
\ Mexican war pension h is been grant- 
ed M r-. Charlotte A. Hodgkins, of Fll>- 
\v urth. 
The cutter •■Thetis," H. K. Hamlin and 
If. ! l-'i^k". owners, is hauled up for the 
w inter. 
Clarence Hale, of Portland, spent Sun- 
il with Ins brother. Senator Hale, at 
I n. Pines. 
1'ret man Higgins, purser on the 
••>mpolio, of Mt. Desert Ferry, was \ sit 
,11g in the eity Sunday. 
County Commissioners Hutchins, of 
Penobscot, and Richardson, of Tremunt. 
were in tow n this week. 
Mrs. A. F. Austin, who has been spend- 
ing two weeks at her home in (Quincy, 
Mass., returned Saturday. 
Frank C. Coombs has been confined to 
the house the past week with a severe 
cold. He is now improving. 
Recent visitors at the Abenaquis club 
were: Henry C. Finery, of Brunswick, 
! and Richard Webb, of Portland. 
I Alderman J. P. Kldridge has leased the 
Hulbert Grant cottage on Oak street, and 
has moved there with his family. 
Mrs. George Kingman, who lias been 
summering at liar Harbor, has returned 
to her home in this city for the winter. 
At North Anson, in the southern part 
of Somerset county, the thermometer was 
reported at zero Tuesday morning of this 
week. 
| The supper at the Methodist church J list Thursday evening was u great sue- 
cess. The attendance was larger than j 
usual. 
Rev. F. A. Mason and family are mov- 
ing this week apartments in the house 
of Dr. Abbv M. Fulton, corner Main and 
School streets. 
Rev. Fr. James O’Brien, of Winn, who 
succeeds Fr. Butler as pastor of St. 
Joseph’s church, was welcomed by a large 
congregation last Sunday. 
A church sociable was held at the ves- 
try of the Congregational church last 
Fridav evening. A very pleasant time 
was enjoyed by those present. 
The cold weather for the past few days 
has frozen several of the small ponds 
in this vicinity, and the boys and girls 
are enjoying the first skat ing of the sea- 
son. • 
The Worn ill’s club met last Thursday 
evt n in 4 at the house uf the president, In*. ( 
Abl y M. Fulton. Mrs. A. F. tireely gave 
j a talk on “Is the Keeley Cure a Success?' 
i Her remarks were supplwmeufcd by an 
I address by A. J. tirant. editor of the j 
I!nt( rprisv. which embodied bis personal 
experience, The next meeting of the club J 
iltjucrti'srmcnts. 
FREE TRADE 
h" ends uni i!< cm in Ies. but the greuti st 
g < tl e largest number of people 
m 
a g.\ ii i'Hu- is our desire. It is conceded that 
BROWN’S 
no,' .ies cure loughs. Colds, Croup. Catarrh, 
cm-. hi.Mains. ('ramps. Colic, Cholera-niorhus, 
11\si ne \. hrunic 1 ’iurrhiea, and gives 
INSTANT RELIEF 
lo 'll' si ..(■ are m:tiering u ith Neuralgia Kin u 
mutism. Tooth and Headache, I'alpitatioi), Ner- 
vousness e;c. Asa specific 
FOR PAIN 
h:is v. In-! her caused by sprains. Tlruis* s, 
I: ti- lv1 •:;i• and spinal Affections, or 
irouue peculiar I«> l.adief*. It 
WILL BENEFIT 
u who u-i- it strictly according to directions, re. 
-r.\, pre\i"ijB cuiidiiji^ii of si r- 
THE PEOPLE 
v\ ill find 11 indispei -able as a family medicine, es- 
pecially lor < ‘IiiJ• Ir* !» being pleasant to the taste 
and t;i| id tti it- in to ;i!l ileaiers. Pre- 
pared 11\ \ M'ww M 11 si- Co., Norway, Mu. 
is appointed for next Saturday afternoon 
with Mrs. John A. Peters, jr. 
A large photograph of the late Erast us 
Redman may be seen in the window of E. 
F. Redman’s store. It is an excellent 
likeness of Ellsworth’s late esteemed 
citizen. 
A meeting of the official board of the 
Methodist church was held after the sup- 
per last Thursday evening. Everett 
Tinker was engaged for sexton for the 
ensuing year. 
At a session of the municipal court last 
Saturday, Charles Sargent, of Ellsworth, 
was fined f3 and costs for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct. He was com- 
mitted in default. 
Evangelistic meetings, in which the 
Baptist and Free Will Baptist churches 
are uniting, are to be held every evening 
this week, except Saturday, at 7 o’clock, 
in the Free Will Baptist church. The 
meetings thus far have been well at- 
tended, and Miss Treworgy commends 
herself to all as an earnest and able 
speaker. Meetings next Sunday and 
through the following week. 
Zabud Foster’s house on Maple street 
has been sold, through C. H. Emery, to 
Coleman Davis. 
On page 7 of this issue may be found a 
sermon preached on Nov. 4, by Rev. Cora 
S. Cochrane at the Unitarian church, on 
“Power of Love.” 
The supper given by the Unity club at 
the vestry of the Unitarian church last 
Wednesday evening proved a very pleas- 
ant affair, and a success financially as 
well as socially. 
Eagle hook and ladder company are 
making preparations to celebrate New 
Year’s eve with a masquerade ball and 
supper at Hancock hall. Monaghan’s or- I 
chestra will furnish the music. 
The many friends of Mrs. (». F. New-1 
man are pleased to hear of her safe arrival 
home after an absence of six weeks in the 
homeopathic hospital at Boston, also to 
hear of her convalescence. 
List "f letters remaining uncalled for at 
the Lllsworth post-other, Nov. 12: Wal- i 
lace M. Foy. Miss Annie Uit timer. Henry 
\V. F>. Leach, William Lobhins, Miss Lot- 1 
tie K. Thomas. Miss Lizzie M. Tripp. 
.Judge Finery finished the term of < <uirt 
at Vuburn last Saturday, and returned to 
Lllsworth, Saturday evening. He was 
accompanied by bis son Harry, of 
Rowdoin college, who spent Sunday with 
his parents. 
The burning of A. R. Haynes’ camp at 
Ureal Fond was reported in Tin-: A.mkki- 
t an three weeks ago. Tin- fire was of 
incendiary origin. Suspicion points 
strongly to t he identity of t lie incendiary, 
and efforts are being made to bring him 
to justice. 
The Bueksport correspondent to the 
Bangor AVir.s dolefully whines: “Llls- 
wortIt is getting ready to build a third 
shoe factory and Bueksport has nary a 
one. Is the board of trade dead or only 
sleeping? Is there any board of trade in 
Bueksport, anyhow?” 
The quarterly meeting of the Metho- 
dist church was held last Sunday. Sacra- 
ments of baptism and holy commu- 
nion were administered. Light members 
were received into the church. The 
pastor preached from the subject, 
“Christian Life and Lxample.” 
A large congregation listened intently 
to Rev. I). L. Vale’s lecture on “The 
Moral Sentiment of a Community and 
How to Lnforce It,” at the Congrega- 
tional church last Sunday evening. Rev. 
Mr. Vale suggested the formation of a 
citizens’ league. The sermon is pub- 
lished in full on page 3 of this issue. 
It is a pleasure to state that l>r. F. L. 
Nye, formerly of Brewer and Bluehill, 
and well known here as an intelligent 
and successful trainer of trotting horses, 
has nearly recovered from his mental 
troubles and will soon be able to resume 
the practice of his profession. The item j 
which has been going the rounds of the ; 
Maine press announcing Dr. Nye’s death 
at the insane hospital is entirely errone- 
ous. Bangor Commercial. 
i.'iM nmuumj tti iiuuu u fsni *»ei mg mi 
the Congregational vestry listened with 
intense interest to a delightful talk by 
Miss Annie C. Emery on her recent visit 
to Greece. Miss Emery spoke without 
notes, and with ease. She talked for 
about an hour ami held the undivided 
attention of her audience throughout. 
After the led ure a sale of con feet iumr.v 
and of useful and fancy articles was 
held. The proceeds were applied lo mis- 
sionary work. 
< >n Saturday, Nov. 10, at the home of 
the groom at Wollaston Heights, Mass., 
at 1:30 p. in., Miss Mellie M. IVttengill 
of Ellsworth, daughter of t he late Melville 
E. IVttengill, of Hancock, and Harvey I). 
Hlaek, of Wollaston, formerly o! Ells- 
worth, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. Preston Gurnty. Only a few rela- 
tives were present. Many useful and 
ornamental presents were received. Mr. 
and Mrs. Black will reside at No. 12 
Safford street, Wollaston Heights, Mass. 
J. P. Gould, of this city, is one of the i 
most enthusiastic admirers of Green 
ljike, ami has for years been a regular | 
sojourner at that resort, where he has a 
very comfortable cottage. He says tin- 
cottagers have full confidence in Supt. 
Robinson <-i the Green Lake fish hatchery, 
and that the only trouble has been that 
for a time the gill net used at the hatch- 
ery had meshes so large as to result in 
killing the fish. Mr. Gould is desirous 
t hat the stream between Green Lake and 
Phillips Lake be cleared of obstructions 
so that the fish can pass into the latter 
lake, and believes if such improvements 
were inaugurated, it would be beneficial 
all round. Hangar Commercial. 
The schooner “Light of the East,” of 
this city, which went ashore at Dennis- 
port. Cape Cod, in t lie gale a month ago, 
has not yet been raised. A great portion 
of the cargo has been removed and the 
vessel is lighter. In the gal* of a week 
ago she pounded badly and it was thought 
she was going to pieces. As it was the 
hull was badly damaged and the stern 
was washed away. It was decided to 
abandon the wreck, and the wrecking 
company removed masts and spars. On 
Tuesday, however, word was received 
here that it was thought there was still a 
possibility of saving the hull, and the 
wrecking company has resumed opera- 
tions. 
Rev. T. F. Butler, late of St. Joseph's 
R. C. church, this city, preached his first 
sermon as pastor of St. Joseph’s church, 
Lewiston, Sunday. He was warmly wel- 
comed by a large congregation. In the 
course of his remarks he said: 
“My f riends and parishioners; as you j 
know, I begin my services as your pastor 
to-day. * * * I left a people 
whose affect ions I seemed to have gained 
and for whom I had a deep and abiding 
love in my own heart. It was not an easy 
parting, or it would not have been, had 
it not been for the best as ordered by the 
church. If I see that among you I can do 
no good I shall very gladly go back to 
those whom I am sure I have assisted 
along the rough road of life somewhat.” 
A special meeting of the board of aider- 
men was held Monday evening to discuss 
the conditions of the highways. Mayor 
Higgins presided. Aldermen present were 
Messrs. Means, Eldridge and Neal ley. 
Road Commissioner Holmes was also 
present. He stated that he believed he 
had fulfilled all the requirements of the 
contract. The aldermen present held 
that he had not. Somewhat spirited dis- 
cussion followed. The aldermen desired 
to have a board of arbitration appointed 
as provided in the contract. Contractor 
Holmes said he thought a board of arbi- 
tration was unnecessary. The meeting 
finally adjourned without definite ac- 
t ion. 
Recent visitors to the city were: J. 
Lawler. Machias; A. S. Penney, Maria- 
ville; C. H. Abbott, R. W. Young, j 
Hancock; R. M. Gordon, George C. 
Gordon, West Sullivan; Charles Billings, i 
H. P. Hinckley, John Snow, Bluehill; 
mmm d. .> e w 111 h11 Him wne, ». v. 
Moore, SoutInvest Harbor; F. L. Hadley, 
M. Franklin, .1. K. Savage and wife, A. L. 
Morgan, Mrs. t a j »t. Raymond, L. V. 
Paige, 1'.. S. Chase, C. B. Pineo, Fred P. j 
Sargent, F. Higgins, Mrs. Ells, Bar j 
Harbor; (I. E. Simpson, Sullivan ; George 
E. Selb rs, .J. M. Hutchins, Penobscot; J. 
.j. Bridges, A. G. Blake, Brooklin; I). F. ; 
Pierce, Atlantic; E. M. Robinson, Green 
l.a : Jasper Kane, Surry; P. W. Rich- 
ard on, Tremont; E. G. Hodgkins, Mrs. 
!k !). Robi rts, Northeast Harbor. 
A number of the young people of Ells- 
worth have organized a club for social 
purposes. It is known ns the XIV club. 
The tirst social event to be given under 
t lie auspices of the club will be a concert 
and hall to take place at Hancock hall, 
Friday evening, Nov. 23. Music w ill be 
furnished by Monaghan's orchestra of 
six pieces. The members of the club are 
as follows; Misses Rubie B. McGown. 
Ethel M. (iiles, Persis Hagertliy, Florence 
G. Swett, Carrie Cunningham, Mae B. 
Friend, Susie Mason, Florence Greenan, 
Messrs. Elmer F. Murch, Carlton R. 
Thomas, Harry C. Mason, Frederick \V. 
Rollins, John l\ Doyle, and Bernard S. 
Jettison. As this is the club’s tirst social 
undertaking, the members will make 
every effort to make the affair one of the 
most successful of the season, socially. 
Aldermen Maddocks, Eldridge and 
Means, the committee appointed to view 
the premises and act on the petition of 
residents of School street to lower the 
grade of that street, have viewed the 
street and granted the petition, the only 
stipulation being that the bed of the 
street, after grading, must be in as good 
condition as at present. The street will 
be graded from the corner of Oak street 
to a point near the house of David Friend. 
This will lower the crown of the hill, and 
be an improvement to the street. The 
work will be done without expense to the j 
city. The committee on streets has not I 
yet acted on the petition for the exten- j 
sion of Bay View street, presented at the j 
last regular meeting of the board. 
_
Uli I II I* \u,>. 
John Maddocks is putting an il on his 
house. 
The t\ve-sH\v-dam bridge has been ro- 
•ent ly part ly replanked. 
Idiiina Hurritnan, who has been at her * 
horn* in Orland fora while, has returned. 
Mrs. Fannie Ste vens, of Bangor, spent I 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. I’. H. j 
Conley. She returned Monday. 
I! A. II. Stanley returned Monday 
evening for a day or two from Holden, 
w here he has been getting ready for the 
manufacture of spool wood this winter, 
lie has rented Kgery’s mill and expects t«* 
do quite a business. 
Tlu following dt Unit ion given by a six- 
year-old boy in the Sunday school in tlu 
Flood district, has the element of origi- 
nality at least: “What is a tabernacle?’’ 
asked tin teacher. “A merry-go-round." 
promptly replied Fred. 
The lot situated on the west side of the 
river and south of the road leading from 
the live-saw-dam bridge, belonging to 
the Seth Tisdale estate, and for many 
years occupied by William Jordan, has 
been purchased by Charles J. Treworgv. 
Also w hat has been known as the Jellison 
lot, on the west bank a little below Brim- 
mer’s bridge, and belonging to the same 
estate, has been purchased by Lewis 
Flood and Almon Jellison. 
KtlltillCHN Notices. 
Tuple.'- “Bread Winner" out wears all other 
shoes. 
It the hair is falling out and turning gray, 
the gland- of the -kin need stimulating and 
olor mod, and the best remedy and stimulant 
I- Hall’s Hair lienewcr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
Absolutely pure 
Jljc King’s 0augl)tcrs. 
[This department is conducted 1>y the Hand- 
in-Hand circle of tlie King’s Daughters of Ells- 
worth. Headquarters at Rooms 12 and 13 Man- 
ning Block, Main street, Ellsworth.] 
The annual meeting of the Hand-in- 
Hand circle, which occurred on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 1, was largely attended and 
of unusual interest. 
The following officers were chosen for 
the ensuing year: President, Mary Ann 
Greely; vice president, Mrs. Pearl Day; 
recording secretary, Marion L. Bartlett; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. E. G. 
Smith; treasurer, Agnes A. Lord; benev- 
olent committee, Mrs. L. H. Cushman, 
chairman ; Mrs. Cora C. Welsh, Mrs. J. F. 
Knowlton, Miss L. A. Belcher; press 
committee, Mary Ann Greely, Marion L. 
Bartlett, L. A. Belcher. 
The treasurer’s report of the King’s 
Daughters’ society of Ellsworth for the 
year ending Oct. 31. 1894, is as follows: 
Casti Received. 
To cash on hand Nov. 1, 1893. $80 12 
Benevolences (by individuals;. 37.50 
Happy Thought club. 9.00 j 
Mrs. I.. A. Emery’s S. S. class. 40.00 
Small bank in reading room. 17.33 
Admission fees. 1.50 
Membership dues. G.So 
Entertainments. 350.40 
Woman’s exchange. 19 G2 
Band of Helpers. 15.00 
Muffers and Duffers. 18.09 
Miscellaneous. 32.10 
$633.02 
Cash paid nut. 
15 y reading room iiinl matron.$ 173.92 
Kent ol’ reading room. 139.00 
< )tlier expeti.-es. 7.95 
Benevolo we*. 
Dues, membership. 0.30 
Literature 21.SO 
Entertainments. 205.74 
Printing. >.20 
Cro-se- and badge-. lo.3> 
Whole amount removed. .*033.02 
•* *• paid out. 012.17 
Iialanei- .»n hand. ?20.>.1 
A M \ LoUI), 
Treasurer. 
Following i> the report of the benev- 
olent committee of the society for the 
year ending Oct. 31, 1S91: 
At the close of this current year we find 
the nunies of sixty-two families on our 
visiting list, thirty of them having been 
added during the year. 
Within the year sixty-three applica- 
tions for aid have been answered, and in 
nearly all eases we have had the means at 
hand" to relieve immediate distress. In 
every ease t he family applying has been 
visited by a member of t he committee or 
has brought, as reference, the name of 
some responsible person who has been 
seen and has given satisfactory testimony. 
The depression in business, throwing 
many men out of employment, and the 
unusually severe winter of 1S93-91, trade 
more than a usual amount of destitution 
among the poor of our city, and the 
benevolent committee realizes that it is 
through the kindness of the citizens in 
answering each appeal they have made 
that they have been able to do more ex- 
tensive work than ever before, and with 
more satisfactory results. 
Mary Ann Greedy, 
Chairman. 
THE READING ROOM 
belongs to the public. It is supported 
by the public for the benefit of the pub- 
lic, and so it is most natural that the pub- 
lic frequently make inquiries concerning 
its patronage. 
Every week visitors from out of town 
call upon us, and during one of the recent 
rainy days from twenty to thirty boys 
and girls passed the afternoon here 
among the books and magazines. 
Diin't forc'd t he concert bv the “Bos- 
toll Stars" this (Thursday * veiling. It 
in hiire to be one of the greatest treats of 
the season. 
In tliis column next week there will 
appear a notice of the Christmas mission. 
\ esper Scr\ ice. 
There will be a vesper service at the 
I'uitarian church next Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. The regular choir will he 
assisted by K. 1*'. Redman, tenor; Mrs. H. 
F. Redman, soprano: Mrs. Flora Lewis, 
alto; F. W. Rollins, bass. 
The following is the programme: 
\ oluntary—“II Hahn,” “Trovatore,” 
>rgan and Piano 
A nt hem—“•! u id late," vKe.-tival ...II. P. Sawyer 
"eriptinv Reading. 
\nthem —“U That I hud Wings I.lki* a l>ove,” 
d. M.-rc Smeiton 
lly mn. 
Prayer. 
Response—“Tie- Lord is M> Shepherd” K<what 
Remarks. 
Hymn. 
Rcnedirtloii. 
Voluntary—“Parigi O Cara Traviata,” 
< >rgan and Piano 
Coming Kvents. 
Firemen’s masquerade ball, Thanks- 
giving eve, Nov. 28. Reserved seat tickets 
on sale at Woodward Bros’. 
Lovett's Boston Stars will appear at 
Hancock hall this (Thursday* evening, 
under the auspices of the King’s Daugh- 
ters society. The artists who will appear 
fire Miss Marion Osgood, violinist; Miss 
Clara CL Warner, ballad singer; Miss Ber- 
tha Brewer, reader and accompanist; 
Frank CL Reynolds, humorous singer. 
Subscribe for The American 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
The senior class has chosen crimson and 
silver as the class colors. 
In the list of editors published last 
week one was left out. Miss Maude A. 
Scott. *96, is the exchange editor. 
The Junior’s held a class meeting last 
Thursday after school, and made election 
of officers as follows: President, C. E. 
Bellatty; vice-president. Maude A. Scott; 
secretary, Grace M. Grindle; treasurer, 
Georgie E. Frazier. 
Last Friday was the last afternoon that 
rhetoricals will be held at the school. 
The mock trial will take place next Fri- 
day. A report of this trial will appear in 
next week's American. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON EXERCISES. 
The exercises last Friday afternoon 
wrere carried out with the usual success, 
although the declamations in some cases 
might have been better. The music 
furnished was good. The declamation of 
Harry S. Jones, our dramatic speaker, in 
his “Supposed Speech of Hegulus,’" 
brought down the house. 
Following is the programme: 
Piano Solo Mi?s Lora Parsone 
Declamations. 
‘Daylight ami Moonlight ’.Rowe 
‘Ilf Never Told a Lie"..Carl Stratton 
‘His First Glass”.Sarah A. Tinker 
•A Fair Young Girl”.Lucy Wardwell 
‘Supposed Speech ot Kegulus".. Hurry S. Jones- 
‘Woman, Poor Tiling”.George Newman 
‘Curfew”.Ray N. Whiting 
•The Day is Done".Kuldc Phillips 
a Wi-h”...Hattie Reed 
A ( ontra-t”. m i, 
“'riu* Light House”.Mary Ellen Scott 
“A Daniel Come to Judr: i.t”... Edward -Small 
“The Perver-dty of Man".. Bradford McKenzie 
“Cobbler’* Secret”.lames Whitmore 
"< ountryman at a ''how’'.Ib-niy l.oook 
“< >tu* Horse ‘■diny”.Martin Thnrseti 
“The Elf and I>«>rnn»u.*e'’...D-'->rgie Frazier 
Piano dw* 
Mi-se* Persis Ila. II" av! Mac B. Friend 
Declamations. 
“The i«ra; Nun".losie Wilson 
. ...Myron Kelly 
A La Mode'*.Pci-i* ii.igi ithy 
“Mu*ic in '»ir Block".!•.'•■ re net* C. s\vett 
“Too Late for the Train".\nnie Norris 
“Brave-t Boy in T"Wt ". .Rena B. Roberts 
"A Ballad oi 'ddCa-tii ■" Alice M*. Laffin 
“It Never Was Played".Bertine Stevens 
“Down tl;o Pasture liar*". Beulah Salisbury 
Piano solo.Katherine Hale 
I liter mins ion.) 
Debate. 
Resu'.n ■!, That Eilswort.i offers good pros- 
pects to a young man. 
A Hirmativc Carlton Thomas and Burton 
Walker. 
Negative -Joseph Woodward and Herbert 
F. Fi*ke. 
Extempore Ruble It. MeGown. 
Reading of the weekly E. H. >. Recorder by 
Mi*.* Maud A. Scott and Willie Whiting. 
In reading the paper. Miss Scott acted 
is substitute for Miss Idylene Shute, who 
was excused from reading. 
The debate was put to vote by the 
ichool and resulted in a victory for the 
negative, there being sixty-two who voted 
igainst and but thirty for the question. 
Among those who were p:\. :it at the 
?xercises were Mrs. A. M. Hopkins, Mrs. 
E. K. Hopkins, Miss Marion Bartlett, 
Miss Blake, of Dalton, Ga., W. L. Scott, 
Miss Florence Moore and Miss Mary 
scot t. 
Stmctnsrmrnts. 
sp’KCIAI. ATTRACTM >NS 
AT 
C. H. M BANG'S 
rills M'KKK. 
^11 AWL'. 
Shawls. 
SHAWLS. 
I laving <• !< .-i-< 1 out .. ..tin 
-tin'k of Sliawl> truin a 
leading' jobbing hoiiso wo 
aro nf'foring -oiih' unheard- 
of bargains at $1.25. 82.25, 
$3.25. 
JAXAMINL 
C. L, M0RANG* 
The demand for Ayer’s !: .r in 
such widely-separated regions, ns South 
America, Spain, Australia ami India, hae 
kept pace with the home ■ ui-.nnption, 
which goes to show that iuenc people 
know a good thing when they try it. 
I lilSTI AN KNDK.UOK. 
Xcr -the Week Beginning Nov 
is .rnnient l»j Rev. S. H. Doyle. 
Topic — -on.-- app^.-Ation- f th> gold* n rub 
—v. g 
Tin *g*'Menrul«», ** as it iscommnr.ly 
called, was a prin^ipc f a ti- t. 
<JLri-t laid d-.-wn f r man in t r 
moil on the mount It i- f und in M ,*h 
vii, 12, “Ther* f'»r* ail things what 
ye w aid that men -hould d t 
you. do you even so to them.” It i« a 
good prvTbal principlew-atb*r than a 
rule. It i-reas mable^Qn just that w 
should treat others a- we want them t 
treat us. Tb** common principle is t 
treat others a- they treat us, *ut it 
easy to see that this is a false* principl 
and an unworthy one. But while thi- 
p:. iciple is a got*! practical one it i 
not the highest that should animate u- 
in our dealings with one another It if 
tru'* it would n suit in great g^*od if it 
were universally practiced, and yet it i- 
nert a particularly lofty principle of ac- 
tion It is a good rub*, but not the best 
motive. Christ did not mean it to be. 
This was his first gfrmon, and all h 
could do was to lay down some ethical 
rules, and the great teachings of distinc- 
tive Christianity were yet to f -llow. In 
Luke's account of the sermon on th* 
mount the golden rule i- not given in 
eo many words, but some practical ap- 
plications are given, and it is to the-* 
that our attention 1- directed. 
1. “Love your enemies. Do go*.d t 
them that hate you. This is the fir-t 
application Luk* makes of this pri:. 
pie, and we can -ee that it is rr 
easy thing t-j r; It is easy to love : 
friend?, hut n t ? v*> our enemi*-. 
yet if w** f- w 11ut the gulden rr. 
we w mid do i* f r we w ant ail men 
love us. and -hould tb* ref r** love all 
men. We want all to d g'- d t us. and 
thf-r* f >r* it fell ws that we should d 
good t all men. 
2. “Bl* Ti> that f'nr-s- y m. and 
pray f r tic in ti.at :• -ret* fully u-** y u” 
to our w rd.-, t\. f >rmer b*. ing the p *!d- 
-^56 rule in tli* art. It is to bles1 
those who cur.-- c-. rray f r the be —■ 
ing of God upon *1.* i:j and t< » -peak ki:. 
ly of them to men, r. matter how th*-y 
may abuse u-. It :- .larder to do tha 
the other. There maybe inward g< I 
feeling, but it is harder to carry it in: 
practical effect, and yet it should i- 
<Ione. We should-speak kindly both t 
Ood and man f .1 men. 
3. The same rul*- i- applied also t 
the actions of 1 if ft W( 
are to be b*?n“v !ej.» t ’* merciful, t- 
be slow in -udging. to f rgiv and in 
all thing- do as w> w aid b* done by. 
Bn* ther way t it, at 
that is to have th* -pirn of < ’hrist i 
the heart. H aPne <;:d it perfectly, an 
to carry it *>ut *«* *■ mu-t have the sane 
.-spirit 
Bibb Reading-. —0* at. >.v. 7- ln: Pr v 
xxi, 2*d xx* P- xxxvii, 2« Mato, 
v, 3fh 44-;*■: v;i. I .uk«- xxiii, :J4: A 
vii, fjO: Rom. x: I t r. iv, 12; 
it; 1: II C r ix. .: I P r i. 22. ::, 
11Z 
Ii** Faithful to Vour I'lnlge. 
If y u ar di-p >- d t r* gard y t.i 
pledg as an En ,r* r as a burden, 
you should * :i-ider that y< <n hav 
Pi edged y ur-> If t do only what y 
were nstra:n* d t*» ackn< twledge that 
you ought to d- If ther*- is any ques- 
tion in your mind t ouching y<»urdut 
as it is set forth in the p]*-dg«\ th. 
should have be- n consider -d and -••••! 
before you assumed the obligate n- 
an Endeavorer. Sm-h a qu -non mig.- 
be a reason for withdrawing from t 
society, but cannot justify your ie-gb < 
while you remain an Endeavorer. 
a Christian you can consistently reina: 
an Endeavorer only while y <u ar*- faith- 
ful to your pledge.—Selected. 
Endeavor Work In Manitoba. 
The Methodist Endeavorers of p r* 
la Prairb Manitoba, have under- 
takf*n a work which will mak** th* i: 
•church a mo-r formidable rival nf all 
those plao<> of * vil res*»rt which a: 
♦jpen every night *: the we* k. Th* y in- 
tend to add t ■ th*- Sunday .-••h< -1 lib: 
xy many *-.v 1 ut and standard hook' 
suad keep it op- n during the *v• •:ii?.•- 
«f the week, members of the Sunday 
school and the Chmtian End* av* r s »*•:- 
ctfy rilway- h*dng pr* sent to welcome 
rail- rs and mak-* t!n-m feel at h in* 
In tli*- Lord’* s« rvj« «-. 
Here I am, E rd. Send m*-, s* nd m 
to th *’id- f the * irfh; s- nd m*- 
the r-aigh and -avag*- pagans f tli-w ’- 
4crn* nd Jiu- from all that i- *•;*"- 
**<1 '<;mf,rt in t.j*'earth; -ml me ev* 
to d* .nh it.-••If. if it b* but in Try -*-rv- 
ic* .1 t » pr- t.* Thy king-, in.—Da- 
vid Brain* rd. 
Hew < hri-tian Kn*l**avor (.n»w v 
At the Cbv laud convention the to- 
tal enrollne ut of < iiri.-tian Endeavor s 
cietu s in the world was 33,079. Th« 
enrollment Uct. 6 was 35,079, a r 
mailable net increase in tbreu months. 
—Secretary Baer s Report. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BRIEFS. 
The Galesburg rills.) District union 
awards each year a banner to the society 
that does the best all around work dur- 
ing the year. 
Of tho 25 Disciples’ churches in the 
maritime provinces, ten already have 
Christian Endeavor societies, six having 
been organized this last year. 
The Chinese national convention was 
truly cosmopolitan. It included Ameri- 
can, English, Scotch, German, Japanese 
and Chinese delegates. 
At the annual Christian conference 
oebl at Petersham, New South Wales, 
b* the Petersham and District Minis- 
terial association the ‘‘interval meet- 
ing, “held just before the evening service 
•of the first day, was devoted to a Chris- 
tian Endeavor rally, led by Rev. Alex- 
ander Miller, president of the colonial 
union. 
Jopl'n <Mo.) union has doubled its 
ur ,‘tr of societies since Juno 1, hav- 
ing organiz ed three new ones in the city 
and o«o .u an adjoining town. 
i.KOMHiY OF KOAIW 
i» • 1 '•ton#* IW< \«»t ( Hiient and 
\ |*nor Material f«»r Metal. 
Practical informati n f r the guid- 
a rev « f all interested in the g^-d roads 
m v* ment i- embodied in an important 
report of th** United States ge logical 
survey on th»- ge- sy 
* the c- ?mmcn 
r-*adx of the United Star. ", prepared by 
(t* gist N S ."haler. The report out- 
line- the history f American roads 
discuss#-* the geological relations of 
c mm «n roads and th*- gec»!ogical condi- 
tion of road materials and reviews the 
sources of supply of road stones. 
“With the invention of macadam, *’ 
says Professor Shaler. a new path in 
road construction was opened. The 
peculiar advantage arising from his dis- 
covery is that mads can be constructed 
at a relatively small expense as com- 
part'd with pavements made of blocks, 
and the work can b- done in many re- 
gi ns where .-ultable paving blocks can- 
not Ik? obtained. If a mass of broken 
stones is allowed to lie with the frag- 
ments resting on each other, no evident 
trace of cementation takes place, bnt if 
the materials be repeatedly travers'd by 
heavy wheels or a roller of great weight 
then as soon as it is wet the cementa- 
tion sets in. 
“This fixing of the bits of stone to- 
gether has been attribut'd to the inter- 
lacing of th#-ir rough surfaces when they 
are driven together. The effect, how- 
ever. is dne mainly to the fact that the 
friction of bit on bit produces by the 
grinding action a sufficient amount -if 
powdered rock to form the required ce- 
ment. The binding strength of the ce- 
ment exists in -“me measure with al! 
tne spc# .-•> <f stone. 
“No decayed stone retains the capac- 
ity of cem*ntati*in when powdered, 
th* 'Ugh in s' f* w cas**s where material 
;- ••barged with Iron « sides it may un- 
<i rg“ a certain binding, and n-> rbiuary 
flinty grav. Is fr<*e from iron #»xi• -s ca:i 
be mao- t f rm a firm roadbed. P- : 
I. .*-", ♦ v* n t:- ugh tii* y '-ann* t t>» mad*- 
T- cvm nt i:i th# ir natural state. will do 
so when br-ken into bit-. Thus the 
macadam invention can l»* applied in 
tbr*-** w;iv>—breaking stone which i- 
taken from quarry, using stone tr 
k»-u by natural pro#■♦■".-••*• and which i- 
u t decayed. and by rebreaking pehble- 
which in their natural state eanm>t lx 
?• ade t“ nmt bv the cementi m» nr* *c. 
“The v 1< aide 
an 1 large crystalline masses an i ti:*• .-ti- 
perficial lava- are the Ust fitted f* rrod- 
making, ami f these the material 
known a- \ a-alt is imu h the !•* -r. T*:«* 
lavas which hav.- <*•« a-d in fissures ar- 
sTi1 tiger than t;i<'>»• found on the earth'- 
surface. 
Aln*o-t a.- important as the charaer- r 
of road surface is the grad ami * \ 
pern :.. show- that, except under ]• 
udar cor.- *:• r.-. it i- v.-ryuupr* n*ai 
to build r< :m':- having five f.. t f fall in 
•ach inn r f ]< ngth. 
In genera’, the r» p--rt ■m-lnd.-: “Tim 
great* r part of th* Idir--: >'..t*- l- 
cnaraeteriz* <i by great -» ..-* : : aria 
tions and tic*-*- climatic f-atr.• which 
m»»st affect the conditions of c mac 
r*- :d-. Ther*-i** prevailingly a: r*tim- 
t: n of heavy rainfall and tr rr..ct<»i 
d ought. During rain periods tie- roads 
ar*- subjected to a de, p p« nerrat a -n t 
v. at* r and serious washing**, in th* dry 
season the upi*T surface l**eom< ]»>w 
dery, and these condition- make high 
grade roads peculiarly m c- --ary and 
make their maintenance costly ”—PlnJ 
ad*-]phia Press. 
Gov rnor Levi K. Fuller of \ encout. 
<■ v.rmr Levi K. Fuller of Verm- at 
na- 1* ug been known as an a*-riv*- f.m- 
t-r a the g(mm 1 
roads movement, 
and when the 
good roads con- 
f'-rence was call- 
ed to order at As- 
burr Park last 
July the g* veru 
r was noniina- 
'. f* -r chairmans 
by half the dele- 
Elites aim his Y / 
nomination see* 
uuded by the-< ith- ^ 
r half, so there 
was hardly any *- K* 
ii*-»-f 1 f-.r avot*. At the <•)<*-♦ f the pr<> 
« '■edm^' a e»utral committ* *-wu«. * 1* 
<1 t take in hand t..-- matter .* futur* 
ouf reiiees. ami very naturally all han > 
wanted < »• a rn* r I'uher to 1*** « i.a.niiau 
*f that riiinitt* and it was r«l*-r 
« d. The uth* r two m» ml *-r- «■! tie* -i,* 
initte*- are <»*rneral RnvSr*.’,-. I'tiit* <i 
Malts sjH-cial ai'cnt and * n^’in r t r 
r ad inquiry .nd *i*-part:;.* n? f a^rrieui 
turt-, and < n* 1 K. H. Thayer of ( din 
ton, la. 
Slone itoaiN Are the C li*-a|t« »t. 
Roads witii a brokt/u stum- founda- 
tion, r improVi-d roads such n- are be- \ 
coming common m New Jersey, are j 
m ver very dusty, and have a hard, 
smooth surface in the wettest weatii- j 
er. The old dirt road is as much out 
of date in progressive country dis- j 
tricts as the ancient cobblestone is in a I 
moderate city. Roth are a survival from i 
a period of comparative poverty and ig 
norance, when of necessity roads must 
be cheap, and it was not understood that 
the cheapest roads wore usually the 
dearest in the end, and that the farmer, 
who used the country most, suffered the 
most because of their very poor quality. 
—Selected. 
How to Keep the Koa<l Dry. 
If the road is shaped up right, and 
the loose stones off, and iron sluice pipe 
si t for proper drainage, and the roadbed 
rolled down hard with an ordinary farm 
roller, the water will run off from in- 
stead of soaking into the road, and then 
it is dry and good. Surprising what a 
ft w iron sluice pipes and a day's work 
with a farm roller will do. 
Get your road shaped up and iron I 
-luieo pipe set so a rider or driver never i 
tnows where a sluice is, roll it down, j 
inti you have a hard, dry road that is a ! 
hi ig f beauty and a joy forever at an 
.vpense that is nearly nil.—Old Road- j 
aaster. 
111. £. £. U. (Toltnmi. 
Fdited 1\ Ml- ■ \ Pa'Kaki*. Fa*t 
u '!• Home 
ai-1 Nativi- 1 a- < u ’• 1;> )■ th«* t*-m 
< no-* au-v ^ «• ji- *.»r 
original art trie- t<* t u •• .vMrc*-. 
A logical conn* -n exists :n the state- 
ment that then .*“* more a loons, more 
criminals and m*>re insane in California 
than in any ot h< r *tate in proportion to 
population." There are 14.000saloons, one 
to every eighty-- x < f the population, 
and one saloon to every nineteen voters; 
aiso 2.700 criminals in the two state 
prisons: 4.700 in-aiit in the five state 
asylum ns. 
The annual liquor bill of the I'nited 
States is over one-fifth of all our ex-- 
penses and between a fifth and a sixth of 
ail we produce. 
The legislature of New South Wale-, by 
an overwhelming majority, has passed a 
1 resolution in favor of extending the fran- 
| chise to women. 
Mrs Mary A. Wood bridge, correspond- 
secretary of the National W. C. T. I’., 
pissed on the evening of the 25th. ult., 
I from the midst of superabundant labors 
: to eternal rest and reward. On Tuesday 
she was in her usual good health and 
j spirits; in the evening attended a lecture, 
j She slept well that night until 3 o’clock. 
when she awoke w ith a chill, and passed 
i soon into a comatose state, from which 
she j>as*ed on Thursday evening into the 
| life of heaven. Mrs. Woodbridge was 
| also secretary of the World's W. C. T. I*., 
and her loss from the work of both or- 
ganizations is inestimable. 
The Australian Brewers' Journal makes 
lamentation as follow?: ‘The teetotaler- 
are very active just now ail over the 
colonies, an : our lot generally in not a 
bed of roses. In New Zealand, a-all art- 
aware. women now have votes, and the 
g neral elect: n just ovt ha- sent a lot of 
faddists to Parliament in that colony wh ■ 
will i:.nk* it unpleasant for the liquor 
trade, w..ic\ will have t«. right f<>r its 
existence. The women franchise people 
will, i) doubt, make a great effort to in- 
troduce thi- 'l her <>!• *nie-. but :- 
to be hoped th*y will not sin-ceed." 
ZJfiiirTasrntfnts. 
Overpowering 
is the remedy, and overwhelming 
is the proof given in favor of 
DANA'S Sarsaparilla. The ( I RES 
we quote are not only marvelous 
in themselves, but they are related 
by your own neighbors: people 
living just where their stories are 
published. It is justlv named 
nan as* 
U SARSAPARILLA 
The Kind That Cures 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Female Complaints, Nervous 
Prostration, La Crippe, Blood, 
Nerve, Kidney, or Skin 
Troubles, 
for its record has never been 
equalled in the annals of Medicine. 
It is the fruit of scientific study 
and experience, and its quick and 
thorough action makes it a marvel 
to the medical profession every- 
where. Its use to prevent disease 
is as important as the cures made, 
though not attracting so much at- 
tention. It will shake off a cold, 
check a fever, make your food 
digest. 
Send your address to qq Ilroad 
St.. Boston, and get FREE a copy 
of ‘‘The I-ife Boat.” 
Stop in at 
John A. Lord’s, 
where you will find 
All the Fruits , 
of the Season, 
and adding every day 
FRESH CANDIES.' 
New Chestnuts, 
New Florida Oranges, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Queen Olives in Bulk. 
Pickled Limes, 1 t 
F'resh Peanut Taffy, i 
Preserving Pears and Grapes, 1 
Vermont Honey in comb. 11 
t 
Fresh Providence River Oysters. 
£ 
Everything in the Smokor** Line. I l' 
Hr Wahh for hi* new brand <>f < i^ar- bein# j made expre**ly for him, and will be ahead of 
nuy o cent ci^ur in Kll-w orth. 1 0 
•JSijrrtisnr.rr.ts. 
PAIN AND MISERY 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
Cures Rheumatism. 
About 8 year* O 
ago. 1 suffer'd® 
from w > ;*t the «l *e- q 
tor* called rheu- O 
matism. Nobody ® 
knows the pain o 
and misery whi h O 
I had to endure ® 
and which clung to q 
me In spite of the O 
medicines pro- ® 
scribed. At last, o 
I began taking O 
Ayer’ s Sarsapa- ® 
rilla. After a short time, the pain* o 
ceased. I continued the use of the Sar- O 
saparilla for a whole year, until the ® 
rheumatism entirely disappeared.” — o 
Jxxr.s Wat, proprietor of livery stable, O 
Roseville, Cal. £ 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I 
Admitted tor Exhibition * 
® 
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR® 
000000000000000000000000 
California Fruit. 
Praclirs, Poms, 
Grapes, Plums 
and Cherries. 
N All V K I II I I I 
OF AI.I, KINDS. 
Peaches by the Basket. 
CON FECTIOXEM 
OF A LI. KINDS. 
Fool Fancv Drinks 
UK ALL KINDS. 
From tin- Soda Fountain. 
Wholesale and eti F 
lv. (L SMITH, 
Main S rest. EI!sworth. 
Hard and Soft 
Wood for Sale, 
!n tin* Stick or 
'Prepared for the Stove. 
IF VoP WANT SOM Fi 
HOOD wood, 
»iir« 1 umlrr cover. 
GlYF M F A CALL 
Orders left at m> house on Deane stre t or 
cut by mail at E.’.sworth Falls will be tilled 
>r« >mpt ly. 
E. MOORE. 
Ellsworth. Vug. 15, 1894. 
tery w- rk, t. "in 
the etna *\-i tab., t 
t" tli*- -t * ]■• n 
-ive ionium t. 
*\ ha the :.»t* -t 
ai.'i ne t improved 
design-, arid re 
specif .'ly ask y ou 
t*. ca.l, see ..nr 
g<- ■!- an 1 g» 
nri< steam 
isnimr W'-rks In 
connection. We 
will grade your 
lots ran clean > "i:r 
monuments and 
leadatones to took a6good as new, aU at reason 
1 >lv prices. sat sfaition guaranteed. Lorn- 
londence solicited. 
N. H. HICCINS, 
f ranklin street, next door to engine house, 
Eliaworth, Me. 
EliLSWORTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
A\ll HATH ROOMS. 
•• N O PAY, NO \VA> H E E ." 
All kimls nf laundry w*tk dom- at short no- 
C*.V called for and delivered. 
II. It. EsTKY A i <>., 
We-t End Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
Patents, 
aveats, and Trade Mirks obtained and a Pa- 
•r:t bu-ines* conduetei for M*xlerate Fee-. 
Our ollice is oppo-it* l' S. Patent Office. We 
ave no sub agen* ies,all business direct, hence I 
in transact patent 1*j-i— in les- time ar.d .at 
Es- L'OsT than ho-e remote from Wa-h- 
>gton. 
><ml mod* ', drawing, or photo, with de-crl] 
>n. Weadvi-e, if patentai.de or not, free of 
large. Our fee no due till patent is secured, j 
A book, "How to obtain Patents,” w ith refer 1 
ices to actual cHe.it- in your -tate, county, or 
Avn, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
pposlte Patent Cilice, Washington, I>. < 
aWmtisnnmU. 
T1" CENTURY 
IN 1895. 
Taking nd\antnge of the .*r**n«,ral revival «• 
: in tin «»r«- * t km|H-ri»r, The ENTER’ 
w 1 print durii. l-vA 
A NEW LIFE OF 
NAPOLEON 
Magnificently Illustrated. 
The 1 inti kv i- fam«»u-for it* great hi-t«*r 
ieal *vri« an-l never In it- history ha- 1 
greater one l**en projected than this new •* 1.1 f« 
.{ Nap. .on,' written bv Prof William >1 
Nloane, of !*rineet.in, w 1 o nas-|*ent many year* 
iti prej a rat ion fur 1 i- work Thu- far 111 
biography <<f ••the man -f destiny" ha- appear ed In either English or French trial i- fn-e fron 
rancor and attentive to the law- of hl-torlca 
ritlfd-ni The CKNTLRT HA- SE< t RED JT- 
THI <»RE. AT. Alt Itm >|», COMPLETE ANI* IN 
terkstiku iii-toux of the life of one of th* 
mo-t marvelous of men No matter how mu< 1 
you already know of Napoleon, you will ward 
to read thi-.—here 1-the concentration of al 
the lives and memoir- The. I. ram axiom 
will be: si aome p ent—the wealth «*f The 
Cf.nti ri's art department wiil l»e lavished 
upon them. Two members of the staff lu»\t 
ju-t p'turnol from Part-, where they have beer: 
-ecuring all that I- l*e-t of Napoleo; ic .natcrial 
N'#-w iMTtralts will l«* prlqtcd, great hi-torleal 
l*alntlng- reproduced. and Ca-talgne and «.thet 
modern arti-t- have drawn anew some of thf 
great scenes of Napoleon's lib- for this history 
In addition to this there will l*e 
A NEW NO\ FI. BY 
MARION CRAWFORD 
The tit *• l* "Ca* s Bka<cio," and it 1- a r»* 
manceof Ita'y, full of human pas-)on and ex 
citing epi-ode 
A NEW NOVEL BY 
Mi;- BURTON HARRISON 
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As compared with any previously known 
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... 
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spruce St., N Y. 
Professional Carts. 
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Pauper Notice. 
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A LEITUKE. 
Delivered (it the people'- c-ervlre of the Con 
crcgatlnnsl church, Ellsworth, sundip evening, 
So\. 11, IS04, hy the pastor, Itcv. |). I.. Yale.] 
tHK MORAI. SENTIMENT OF A commu- 
nity, AND HOW TO ENFORCE IT. 
Is-t us clear the way into our subject 
to-night hy a few definitions and distinc- 
tions. 
.N'enfimenf in its best forms is nothing 
more than settled opinions or principles. 
And it is moral whenever it relates to 
duties, or obligations to God, or society, 
or self. 
The moral sentiment of a community, 
consists really of the sum of the moral 
sentiment of its individuals. That is, it 
is the sum of all the moral opinions and 
principles held by the people. The real 
moral sentiment of a community is 
seldom identical with w hat is called its 
public sentiment, which is |>artial and 
superficial. The real moral sentiment of 
gny community is vastly more than is 
evident to any except the most thought- 
ful, careful observer. I want to mark this 
distinction: That w hat is recognized as 
the public moral sentiment of a commu- 
nity is almost always partial, superficial, 
ami caused by a few leading spirits. The 
real moral sentiment being simply the 
sum of that held by the people considered 
as individuals, which is not apparent 
la-cause not expressed. 
Tin- moral character of a community is 
fashioned by the moral sentiment in 
action. That is, opinion and principle 
plus w ill. To illustrate, suppose n com- 
munity of 100 persons, the moral senti- 
ment of which on gambling is ninety 
against, ten for. The character of that 
community depends not only on its moral 
sentiment but its w ill, if the ten insist 
on gambling publicly, and the ninety do 
not move against it, the character of the 
community is a gambling character. 
Mathematically considered it standsthus: 
Moral sentiment 10 for, 00 against. But 
the Will Ol the ten IS SO muni more limn 
the w ill of the ninety that the sum total 
of sentiment and will places the sum of 
character in favor of gambling. And the 
community may be designated us gam- 
bling in character because the gambling 
character sentiment plus will actually 
predominates. This explains what 1 
mean bv saying that the moral character 
»»f a cnmnuinity is fashioned by moral 
sent mient in act ion. 
The reputation ->f a community is very 
similar to its character. It is simply 
what men say ami think about it. ! h- 
estimate which is formed "f it. Th- 
charaeter attrinuted t<* it. It is similar 
to character because t is the ret «'gli il 1« >M 
nf sentiment in aetion. It does not 
al w it \ < or r*-p.. ml t < * the act mil eharaeter 
bemuse the oI*m r\ntiou may be faulty, or 
pr< imliee may influence tin- much'-nm. 
lam sure that all of us reengn:/* tin- 
fact t hat 
ill!. MoKAi. sKN’TiMKNT OK A COMMI NITY 
Is \ MOST IMPORTANT THIN'.. 
IPit 1 am confident that we do not 
begin t•> understand how important it i-. 
or w led p m-e it holds in «*i P ved -<">* t v. 
Our definition has shown it- funda- 
mental place in tin- character of a com- 
nimuiy. As it is increased it heroines 
capital for the eharaeter of the com* 
min., v. Hu* teaeher and the preacher 
-. ! -t He who decreases it is an 
ein-my of the community as much as the 
> plunders tIn- bank. Nothing 
,-p. lake its place. It has b« n put 
t.\ in its position, and shill slay 
1 re while the world endure**. The 
moral sentiment of a community is the 
foundation of the character of the com- 
munity. This includes, of course, the 
business dealings which are based on 
duties and obligations to other business 
men and to society. Business dealings 
are carried on according to moral or 
immoral sentiment. In view of its funda- 
mental position in character, the im- 
portance of moral sentiment can hardly 
be over-estimated. 
The same is true of moral sentiment 
when considered in relation to the rep- 
utation of a community, for reputation 
is nothing more than character as seen 
and estimated and talked about. This is 
practical thought for every man who has 
a dollar invested, or a home to continue, 
or a child to leave in any community. 
The character and reputation of the com- 
munity bear directlv on his dollar and his 
home and his child. Outsiders invest in 
a community according to its character. 
Desirable money capital is slow to come 
to communities that lack an increasing 
reputation and character capital. While, 
on the other hand, a community with a 
character that is sterling, attracts de- 
sirable money capital from all sides. 
But not less in importance is the 
relation moral sentiment sustains to the 
enforcement of law. Reformers ought to 
recognize this more than they do. I lie 
strength of law is moral sentiment. 
There may be here and there a com- 
munity w here t here are a few men of such 
Jrooti jJioouft. 
PALE, THIN AND EMACIATED 
PEOPLE. 
The country is lull of them. 
They do not know what it is to 
feel well, like other folks. Med- 
icines of all kinds have been trieil 
without good results. Cod I.iver 
Oil and the preparations of Malt 
have all failed. What is the rea- 
son? These emaciated people 
cannot digest starchy foods. 1 lie- 
fat of the body is produced with 
bread, potatoes and other starchy 
food. If they will eat food that 
is artificially digested, they will 
grow fat, strong, plump and ro- 
bust. They will commence gain- 
ing flesh at once. This Flesh- 
Forming Food is called l’ASKol.A. 
You can buy it at any drug store. 
Send your name to The l’re-Di- 
gested Food Co., 30 Reade St., 
New York, and get their interest- 
ing pamphlet. 
S. I>. \VI(i(ilN, Ellsworth, Ale. 
position and ability that they can take 
the place of moral sentiment in the 
enforcement of law, but such cases are 
rare, and denot sirahle w hen they occur. 
God has gifted t m* mass of mankind 
with common-sense, which is a partial 
name for moral sentiment. Law must 
rely on this bulwark for its defence. The 
voice of the people is not the voice of 
God. But divine wisdom is revealed in 
the fact that, with the mass of honest, 
true men and women, rather than with 
more brilliant but eccentric individuals, 
God lias placed the strength of the law. 
Just as he gives to the sun the immense 
I strength necessary to operate the laws of gravitation, rather than to some brilliant 
meteor that flashes for an instant along 
the heavens ard is gone. 
We have had numerous examples in our 
own State, and in sister states, of the pul- 
pit and the press and the reformers of 
every class, attacking the officials of the 
community and putting them to confus- 
; ion and rout for not enforcing certain 
laws. 
There may be in somevjdaees corrupt 
mayors and police captains and municipal judges. My knowledge of human nature, 
and of the strength of temptation, tells 
me that there probably are such. But the 
same knowledge also tells me that the 
majority of mayors and police captains and municipal judges are honest men 
and good citizens. At any rate, the way 
to enforce law is not to attack the mayor 
and his brother officers. If they are cor- 
rupt, then attack them for their corrup- 
tion. But do not speak hard words 
against honest men because they do not 
enforce every law on our statute books. 
The laws of Maine do not have the char- 
acter scripture ascribes to the laws of the 
Medes ami Persians. They must be ap- 
plied with common sense. Some are ob- 
; solete, and have not been enforced for 
I years in any community. Some are ex- 
perimental. and must be experimented 
with. Sometimes the laws of our common 
humanity conflict with the laws of our 
State and the strife must be adjusted. 
Some citizens think a mayor's duties 
are all summed up in enforcing every ordi- 
nance of his city and every law of his 
State in his city. Some persons think 
that a police captain is a machine to cause 
every violator of every law to be instantly 
incarcerated. Some persons think that 
every judge upon the bench can treat law 
and t he humanity brought before him as 
a problem in Euclid. 
These officials could do this if State law 
were divine, and eternally just because 
divine. But State law is human, and 
j city ordinance is human, and both re- 
■ iii'ri- It n mun I'nmmnn.uinniii in n 111»I v n ir 
them to humanity, because everything 
human is imperfect and liable to he par- 
t ially unjust. 
I d*<> not wish these words t«> lessen your 
respect for law. A sad need of our day 
is more respect for law, but the way to 
improve both law and respect for it is not 
to attack honest guardians of the law. 
The strength of tin* law is not in our 
mayors or police departments or our ju- 
diciary. but in the sentiment of our 
people. Provide in any community a 
majority moral sentiment for enforcing a 
a law. and a majority will to enforce the 
law and he would he a daring mayor or 
policeman or judge who would dC-bey 
.1 co-iimauds. 
But in any c on uun it y without a st rong 
ih.-piI sen! !,!>• id and will for enforcing 
a law. an ofli< ial would he doing an un- 
w !« !-t temporary thing to 
en force it. 
law writ'en on our statut* '"Hiks is 
dead unless it has inscribed it*c|| upon 
the moral sentiment of the community. 
But once written there it must he obeyed. 
I do not w ish to take issu*- w ith any 
reformer, but i do believe that it is a mis- 
take to w rit» law s upon our stat ute books 
bef. ue t hey ire written n t he moral sen- 
timent of our people. Law may be forced 
through under sudden feeling or by 
spei ial pressure, without writing itself in 
the moral sentiment of the people, but 
all such laws prove a source of trouble, 
cause disrespect for right law. and soon 
have to worked over again. And all 
for this reason, that the moral sentiment 
of the people is the only natural, (lod- 
given, st rengt h of t he la w 
We must not delay longer on this. 1 
have not treated these last points fully. 
The statements are not complete for cacti. 
They arc used merely to impress the 
truth that moral sentiment and nothing 
else, person or thing, is the natural, last- 
ing strength of tin* law. Am I not right, 
then, in the position I maintain that 
moral sentiment is a very important 
t hi rig. 
Because of its relation to t he character 
| of the community, and to the reputation 
of the community, and to the laws of the 
Community, is not moral sentiment a 
very important thing? 
I want in the second division of this 
lecture to discuss 
THE MORAL SENTIMENT OF ELLSWORTH. 
My position as pastor of this church 
gives me time and unusual advantage for 
tliis. It may he that you who have been 
longer here than I may not agree w ith 
me; if so, I only ask you to consider 
carefully my words before rejecting 
them. 
Prom my study of the moral sentiment 
of «»tir city 1 conclude that there is present 
far more t han our neighbors give us credit 
for. On almost every moral question I 
claim that an overw helming majority of 
our people favor the side of morality. Of 
this 1 have not a shadow of a doubt. 
In respect to gambling, selling of liquor 
or tobacco t<» minors, the present con- 
dition of the liquor interest, Sabbath 
breaking, and many other immoralities, 
I am convinced, after careful investiga- 
tion and thought. that fully 90 percent. 
or our people uave a goon, iieauny, iiiumi 
sent iment. 
V t>u remem her that I said in the be- 
ginning that the character of a commu- 
nity is fashioned by t tie moral sentiment 
in action. The weak point of the 
character of our community is not its 
moral sentiment but its lack of action. 
There are reasons for t his. One is that 
a certain number are indifferent in respect 
to action, constitutionally quiet. Their 
moral sentiment is sound enough, but 
t he\ ;\ ill not s.-t it in motion. They are 
t e 1 ined to o inyt hing in 
motion. This class is a small one. An- 
other reason is that men fear tv» take 
action. Our community is not large, and 
is subject to tin prejudices and passions 
of small communities. Our business men 
do business on such close margins that 
they hesitate to offend any possible cus- 
tomer. And our community has not yet 
'learned, though it is learning, that to 
further its ovN 11 interest it must spend 
its money with tradesmen who are the 
best citizens, rather than with those who, 
because of wrong business methods, can 
cut certain prices. 
A third reason is that in our commu- 
nity, as in most of its size, there are 
parties or fact ions among those who do 
not fear to take action. It is possible 
that we have action enough provided all 
would aet at once and in harmony; hut 
instead, there are sporadic movements 
here and t here, instead of quiet, system- 
atic, united effort. 
Without carrying our analysis further, 
it seems to me that Ellsworth, in common 
with every community in our State, 
needs three things: 
First -Just the work we are doing in 
our churches, our schools and other or- 
ganizations, to increase and educate the 
moral sentiment. And lam glad to pay 
u well deserved tribute to our public 
school officers and teachers, which I make 
not from hearsay but from personal ob- 
servation, bv saying that they are doing 
a noble work in increasing and educating 
moral sentiment. 1 tind that many of our 
teachers have risen above the old con- 
ception of the pedagogue with his three ] 
r’s, and are working quietly and hope- 
fully for the characters, the large, 
rounded characters of their scholars. And 
they are doing this without pay, with f 
few thanks, because people do not realize 
their work, but they do it taking both 
pay and thanks from the results they see 
month by month appearing in the char- 
acters of their scholars. 
I will not enumerate other agencies for 
increasing and educating moral senti- 
ment. They are those we have supported 
for vears. We get dissatisfied sometimes 
with them and long for something new, 
but they, the church and school, with 
that more important agency, the home— 
the true home, the complete home, the 
loving, developing, sympathetic, and Clod J 
fearing home—they are the creators and 
feeders of moral sentiment on which 
humanity must always rely, and to which 
men must give constant and thoughtful 
support. After we have made these 
sources as perfect as possible, we need in 
the second place to unite the moral senti- 
ment of our city, so that it may act as a 
unit—so that all parts may adhere in 
firm union for one purpose, just as the 
particles of metal placed in the electric 
crucible are unitea by one current into 
one solid mass. 
In the third place, we need here in Ells- 
worth, action of moral sentiment. There 
is not a community in Maine but needs 
it. Action; and ^ venture to say that 
there is not a community in our State 
that does not contain moral sentiment 
enough to drive forth any kind of law- 
lessness and vice, if it would only act 
with the vigor displayed by immoral sen- 
timent. 
We have now considered two points of 
our lecture. 1st. That the moral senti- 
ment of a community is a very import- 
ant thing. 2d. We have examined the 
moral sentiment of Ellsworth and hinted 
at its needs. 
Before taking up our conclusion let me 
call your attention to a few facts that 
have occurred to you all but which bear 
on our t heme. 
The past year has witnessed in our 
cities large and small, from Eastport to 
San Francisco, attempts at municipal re- 
form. The old w orld has felt the same 
movement. The movements at first were 
individual or confined to a few, but they 
promise things to come. 
Great movements in human society 
have illustrative analogies in nature. 
In the spring time, when we see the 
birds coming singly or in pairs up from 
the sunny South, we know that behind 
them are coming the multitudes of birds 
that make our meadows and fields and 
woodlands happy with their songs. 
When the great mountain sends up 
now and then its puffs of sulphurous 
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that there is tumult below, and they 
prepare to escape the greater erruptions 
which are sure to follow. 
I believe that the Kingdon of God is in- 
creasing in the earth and that these 
movements in our cities mark the begin- 
ing of a new era. 
The time is nearly past when ten can 
defy ninety. The ninety are awaking 
and the ten must change their habits. 
Moral sentiment, the mighty strength 
of law, is awaking from its drowsiness, 
and is realizing its giant strength, and 
soon the evil doers throughout t lie world 
shall hear its voice cry. Thou shalt not. 
The t ime is coming soon when t he ninety 
shall say to t he ten who sell tobacco and 
liquor to half grown hoys: Thou shalt 
not. 
Tie- time is coming when the ninety 
honest business men shall say to the ten 
dishonest business men who defy the law : 
T.i >u >.mit not. 
The time is coming when the ninety 
w ho oppose gambling will say to those 
who injure character by that vice: Thou 
shalt not. 
The time is coming when the ninety 
true citizens, shall say to the ten false 
citizens : Thou shalt change. 
And the puny ten. looking at the giant 
ni:u ty, shall stop without a question or 
a blow. 
1 believe that in every city of our land, 
t he moral sent intent is the giant, and the 
immoral sentiment, the dwarf. 
1 believe the time is near at hand when 
moral sentiment shall awake to it ^ giant 
strength and shall put the dwarf into 
••durance vile until he shall repent." 
I believe that God looks down in pi*y 
upon the giant of moral sentiment that 
lives in the world to-day and suffers so 
much from the dwarf of immoral senti- 
ment. But 1 also believe that soon the 
angels will sing a triumphal song in honor 
of the rousing up and victory of moral 
sentiment upon the earth. And the 
words of that triumphal song may well 
he the Christian hymn : 
“The im»rhii>g light i-* breaking, 
The darkness disappears; 
Tlie sons of earth are waking 
To penitential tears. 
Each breeze that sweeps the ocean 
Brings tidings from alar, 
• if nations in commotion : 
Prepared for Zion’s war.” 
A task of the immediate future is to 
arouse and unite, and set in motion, 
the moral sentiment of the world; to 
arouse and unite and set in motion, 
or, figuratively speaking, to awake the 
drowsy giant, and send him to destroy 
his puny enemy. 
HOW SHALL IT BE ACCOMPLISHED? 
You and I must decide it for Ellsworth, 
and others will decide it for Portland, 
Boston, New York, Chicago and London. 
How can the ninety in Elllsworth be 
aroused and united, and set in motion? 
How can our giant of moral sentiment 
Utmtrtisnnnits. 
There's hardly a housekeeper in 
the country but has heard of 
Cottolene the new vegetable short- 
ening. It is a strictly natural 
product; composed only of clari- 
fied cottonseed oil, thickened for 
conveni-u e in use, with refined 
beef sir t —pure and sweet. So 
composed, 
Was bound to win, and to drive 
out lard from the kitchens of the 
world. When housekeepers wish 
to get rid of the unpleasant feat- 
ures and results of lard, they 
should get Cottolene, taking care 
that they are not given cheap 
counterfeits with imitative names, 
spuriously compounded to sell in 
the place of Cottolene. 
It's easy to avoid disappointment 
and insure satisfaction. Insist 
on having Cottolene. 
Sold in 3 and 5 pout ,1 pal la. 
Made only by 
The N. K. Fair-bank 
Company, 
CHICAGO, 
Ai Sfnfr Street, l*o«tOBa 
Portland, 31 «• 
be awakened and set against his puny 
foe? 
My answer will be brief and only 
suggestive at this time. 
I believe God has committed the de- 
cision of important movements to the 
people the mass of the people. 1 am glad 
it is so. Society is safer in the keeping 
of the mass, with its conservatism and 
common-sense, than in the keeping of a 
few enthusiasts or theorists. And so I 
believe most fully in the old New Eng- 
land cus om of a meet in pr of all citizens 
togctiiei, as occasion and necessity may 
require, and in a free discussion and in a 
decision by the majority, and in the 
majority rule. 
A plan that would work easily might 
be a Citizens league, any citizen of our 
community becoming a member by pay- 
ment of a small sum. A request fora 
meeting for discussing any matter, signed 
by a fixed proportion of the members 
and presented to the president of the 
league, would insure the calling of the 
league together for a careful discussion 
of the subject, and after a discussion a 
vote would be taken, which would repre- 
sent the moral sentiment of the voters of 
t tie com mu n ity. 
ihis I believe to be the simplest, most 
natural way of uniting and setting in 
action the moral sentiment of our com- 
munity. And 1 believe that this organ- 
ization, after a very few operations, would 
prove a salutary check on wrong business 
methods, or any of the various forms of 
wickedness that exist to-day, and which 
injure the character and reputation of 
our city. 
Ellsworth can be made a city that shall 
be marked for righteousness throughout 
our county and State, if only the moral 
sentiment of Ellsworth will awake and 
unite and act to that end. 
“Mr. Bel lew told me he was a Yale man. I>o 
you know what class he was graduated from?” 
“From the sophomore class.”—Harlem Life. 
“Papa,” said Willie, “aren’t you ’stravagant?" 
“In what way, my boy?” “You spend a hun- 
dred dollars sending me to school for a year. 
Fifty dollars would buy toys enough to keep 
me going for two years.— Harper'8 Young Peo- 
ple. 
Israel “You never vlU haf money, I key, if 
you don’d vas eat your apples nearer de core as 
dot.” I key “Bud, father, dat apple vas 
vormy.” Israel: “Vat! You puy a vormy 
apple, mein son? You will die in der boor- 
house, sure!’’— Truth. 
fftcbiral. v 
Then let us C'uv'ince you' \ve = 
■=B=. have convm, •■ < other skeptics =^-~- 
I SLOCUM’S I 
t; j 
® COD LIVER OIL with GUAIACOL j 
p Cures Consumption ^ 
^ and all LUNG TROUBLES. f| 
It contains Ozone to replace the (>sy- 
p«*n consumed by the body in digesting -rr- 
the oil, mid tiuaiucol whieh destroys the 
^ir poisonous Uaeteria whu h are present in ■== 
the .-’iiimai a .u.. I «*f ■ 1 ; -tttz 
tive, impairing their appetite and diges- —• 
tion. IMeasant t<- ’ike. The kind .== 
—7tt~ Physicians Prescribe. All drug stores. -s=r 
f§§ T. A. SLOCUM CO., MEW YORK. f|g 
LADIES’ 
FUR CAPES 
-Ft >11- 
Fall and Winter Wear. 
More Stylish than Ever 
this Season. 
Made in all lengths and all 
kinds of fur. 
The largest and finest line 
ever show n in Maine and 
at the Lnirixt l'rnrs. 
DON'T M Y FITS 
of ;in\ kind until you see our 
line and get our prices. 
Fill' Repairing of all kinds 
done at short notice. 
( Raids 'cut on appro\al and 
orders l>\ mail promptly 
attended to. 
Lyfiiril X Woodward. 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
CIGARS. 
All smokers should save money by 
by buying their cigars by the box. 
For the next ten days I shall give 
with every hundred iOc. cigars of 
any brand, one. 
Cigar Moistening Case. 
100 Cigars.810.00 
Cigar-Moistening Case. 2.00 
812.00 
Mv price for 10 days. 7.00 
J. W. COOMBS, 
Corner Main and State Sts., 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
ntibrrtisrmcnts. 
PARCHER’S DREE STORE 
IS HEAnon/VRTERS FOR 
Pure i5l Patent 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Tyrian Hot Water Bottles, *■ 
Toilet Shoulder 
Articles, Braces, 
In fact, we have everything usually kept in a first- 
class drug store, and the prices are as low as any oth- 
er house for same quality of goods. 
Prescriptions a Specialty. 
Parclier’s Drug Store, 
itvc^nsriE, 
""" — 11 1 Jii1 
For the Next Sixty Days, 
0115 ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Oar|H»tin(i>’s and Wall .Paper 
AT GOST, 
( '<ui'i'titio- (if Brussels. Tapestrv I’< rn 1 m<><>k, Lowells and 
Park Ingrains. 
Si raw Manilla's in Inmcv :iml W hite. Art Siptare~, 
('arjiet Linings and Floor Oilcloths. 
A BARREL OF FLGUR 
Branded Like This One 
IS THE BEST 
Til \T!Ml INKY (A S BUY 
IT MAKI S HI ST. WIIITKST. SWKKTKST, 
MOST IIUKAl). 
Grains of Gold. $4.00 
Rob Roy. 4.25 
Snow Drift. 3.75 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
____. __"Tr—r——- 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY YOUR 
MACKINTOSHES. 
TJNDEKWEAK, 
HEATS, CAPS, 
and everything to keep yon warm, 
NCo. Wfiter St., Ellsworth. 
() W K X \\ V RX. 
ffiner ) ^es.for which it is fJv 
I lllr practically 5p«cific, »o<4 )\ll > UUI\L^ j All Disease? of tl?e Blood, ,/hV 
stomach, iSj V Liver, and Kidneys. 
IT Wll 1 rilBF YAH once am! at once, m l, taken regularly, II WILL^VUKC. wil, kcep you wcn at au (imps. 
K Sold by all druggists. Full Pint lftottle, SI.00; 6 bottles, 85.00. 
m.M ■— the only ointment that ?s sure 
CLOVER OINTMENT «o cure/ as*.abox. 
frepartri only by the sole proprietors, Clover J'^riicine Co., Augusta, /*Ve 
£l)c v£ilfiuuntb American. 
A J.IW.W \ V I. r. .I.ITICAI. JOURNAL 
I I BLJ-IILI' 
Mhi:> TilUR'IiAV MoRMNO 
AT 
El »i:tH MAINE, 
B1 THE 
i!AM 04 K VTI 1 riJI.I-HINu C<> 
E. W J.'< •! ! : > y 
| > t ion !’*■»« ? ar 
■' 
h;x n.' T.thr --ent- 1 three no nth-, If 
phi -fro In .x-A arrearage* art 
m k r,. •'! at the rat*- (. .- war. 
%<1 erf «i ii« Itat*-- \ & ,v <1 w 
oe mad*- k <-wd apt a*: 
-to and a r. ■ r*v Tier- »de {-aya* to Tut 
HlM<X K • *! >T> i’t hLI*»HI Vj ■*., Ell** 
worth. M i!n- 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 1*<N. 
STATE OF >1 \ 1 \ E. 
BY THE GOVERNOR : 
A PROCLAMATION. 
From it- ear:.-~t •: t 'tale ha- a- 
Dually ->et apart a day .r f the year, 
vO be observed in reir «r thank- for G«h!'* 
goodue-- and merry -- a :•*•• 1. re 
fore. I. Henry B r: r : Main*-, 
;b a< ■ •: da' ■ tt u *• r*d 
rustom. do bore- ad *• --f 1 
oeutlt 7 .r-i •••:«• 
ninth ;*■ present ■ a •*» day 
THANKSSIVINE ANO PRAISE TO BOO, 
pioyir.-r.T-. ;* *■.- -V : k :p**i at the 
fan.. tip-- •'» 1 -a-5 -nirit >>f 
humanity .1 s• *i 1 re* -r:=:tr •: ::i our 
wtu>— an a*-*-- 5h- .nnuna-r 
bic .1. •• xr -ta*.- n«I her 
cberh-hvf x.rt‘i i'* i-!.- s,t. 
!j* \ h.; ^ra: | — t.nd < \ 
pF.---i'»r. u* u -'. r; it t: •? uu 
-'ortunate. in :r wf..I a i• 1 th..-*- 
H -dl-JP- Ji.it 1 kf 1 
■jf*- v.-ry :.'•;»!* a : 
V»i\et th- * -it A UiiU-ta. 
*. hi -t d s *«-r. .1 t: -Jir 
«.*ur I^rd *• i-an-i t hut* 
ip-i ami ninety ? ur, arid <-f th** I nd«-j*«T.d 
■ Tt- **: the I -lute- \ u the 
Ut- i.lililimi ar It.!-■ *♦•*•:.th- 
HKN'HV I* < I.K \ \ K- 
.‘i* f G>n ern‘ 
Si' iff I > Kk —ENN-S -tat. 
Patron!/.** Ilofiie Imlu-tr> 
The arrest and conviction recently 
in Rockland of an itinerant vendor, 
will bring to mind the strange fasci- 
nation that invariably takes posses* 
sion of peoph when an unheard of 
and untried “merchant" comes to 
town and offers for sale at ruinous 
pri'-es, goods allt-g 1 t" be staple. 
There is always natural and en- 
tirely proper desire ■ n the part of all 
purchasers to get The most for their 
money. Perhaps it has not occurred 
to man; purchasers that there is al- 
ways a corresponding desire on the 
part of the sellers to give the pur- 
chaser all they can consistent with a 
reasonable profit. This is especially 
true where competition is sharp 
In a community like Ellsworth an.l 
its vicinity, dependent as it isonits 
internal activities, the individuals 
composing it are interdepende:... that 
is, they must necessarily depend upon 
each other to a very large degre**. 
Money earned within the community 
can ordinarily lie spent to best ad- 
vantage within it. 
No merehant is expected to sell his 
goods for what he pays for them. He 
is entitled to a profit; that is his wage 
for the service he renders the pur- 
chaser. This wage should be sufficient 
to afford a living, and in a limited field 
the margin of profit must necessarily 
he larger than in an unlimited one. 
And yet it is rare that the average 
country merchant charges more than 
be is justified, by reason of hi* limited 
iriu, 1 ii.ii 
Jr, the long run purchas* r> are 
better "tT get more for their money 
try trading at home with their own 
people than by patronizing itinerant 
vendors, who are <t*• n a- respon- 
sible .us their goods are had. 
Th* State recognizes th*- right that 
local m**n hunts have to prole, tion 
against this irresponsible « i i-- The 
Rockland case ha* brought out from 
the Opi ninn oi that city a s! atem»-nt of 
the law ho succinctly that w** repro- 
duce it 
Th*- Mil a* l«g .; ire, at ii- a-* **---io n, 
pa.--' da :..w at \va- vm !itt 1«- !:b«*-«l about, 
uid not n.a; j.. 111«- know it- |.i*o.-a.n-, hut 
stw.i-'b- .It' pre\ It a •■••■ry grave ahu***, 
ttnd naw" Hi- ;.|'li' in bring -wii!«*d. h or 
uany year-, a «-ia-- >f itinerant merchant* have 
tufe let tin* State, ami proved not only a 
.-ujj-am <• t*. tho*e engaged in legitimate bu-i 
net**, hut have taken away lot* of good money 
.n i'\i li.ii gt- l'-r good* that are worthies* or at 
leant of Inferior quality. 
These modern W andering Jew- were almost 
alwn v* uiwrupulou* and untruthful, and no- 
body ever ha*l to do with them without regret- 
ting it The -windled people had no redrew*. 
Before they f. md that they had been inveigled 
into buy ing -hoddy or brummagem, the tramp 
trader- would have pulled up -take* and were 
off out ot me suite. 
The-e n w-would generally hire a vacant 
otore t a week or fortnight and advertise a 
“bankrupt -ale." a “damaged good* -ale,” «.r 
-SMM thii.g "t the sort —always something to 
U~ ^ v, I ..pie into the t.elief that they -.uld 
buy r much lower price* than’at the store- of 1 
the rtgo ar dtaler*. 
Ot .r-** they did nothing of the -ort. On | 
the.*' trv. they sold good* that were dear at 
»n\ and cheated right and left. These 
1 
pira. rum-r- carried thing* w .th -o high a ( 
*ia. ii. ;t wfound n«*ee»nary to do some | 
-hti .met people from their operation*. ^ 
Xb* w l- *». passed to protect the people 
n-t iH# kind of dwindling and the mer 1 
Ua u^ ..n*t the Ions* of trade which follow- £ 
when large arii-uct* of w are spent in a 
-»i n-u nit; f r worthies- g -. pr**\ Ides that 
ever* *•-» t vendor wb- -*■«’ ffer f"f sale 
any ware- without state and !■* ■* :■ **ti—, *hai! 
!*• punish***'. ••• not ex--**----' iay- 
imprisonment or both 
ha* h itinerant vendor -iu. ■•-it with tin 
Stan 
r a Stat i 1- 
-eti-e ftt transfer.'* «*. and ;• autb-rlies 
g Is; * '’ 
a clerk r a—i-tant. ut the-* an: -t act with 
out bin.. that r hu-in. *-■ art be done unle®# 
the ”,ar «!: h« Ids the -er.-* :- present. Then 
the vendor it u-t go to the ity lerk, and get a 
local license. 
He u-t fur: -L t t. .- officer a -w -rn state 
nifiit d .a rag- quat l.t. and -a ■ hi* 
stock, and Hie license fee is fixed at the regular 
tax at a ••ur.t of j .er;. at rate ->f the 
la-t precedirg tax levy Any fa)-** statement or 
representation mad*- in the apt :i«-ati**n for either 
license \- purd-hed by a fine. 
If the wndor advertise- a bankrupt sale, clos 
r.g ut -a.- damaged g-«*«l- -ale r anything 
f the rt. In must make a -worn statement to 
the -ecretar;. -f -tate, in app ytr.g for a license, 
a the fa t- relating t- the r* a*on# and char 
ai ter f »u•' h special -ale, ;n ludlng a state- 
ment of tie- r.arne* of the per-«»n# from whom 
the g-M«l. were obtained, date of delivery, etc 
and all detai..- necesaary to Iccnu- and identify 
the good- and any fa!*c statement i* made 
puni*hah;e 
The gx»-d* p---it i- held f sixty da; after 
th*- state d'Vnse i- surrendered <-r cancelled, 
and ever.. aim arising under the law sh--.il -e 
sati-fied out f St If proven. The deposit 1- 
held -object to attaenment arid execution In 
:<ehaif"f a., -red!tor*. *k> that if anyi*ody finds 
he ha- bee;. -windier! he ha- ample recourse t» 
secure legal redre-*, by a trustee pr>K-es-. 
The law give* ample security again-t the 
swindles ar.d extortion# >f these wandering 
merchant- pr--\lde*l the j***. .pl»- understand 
what the law and w at their right* are under 
W*<- ha th.-ref. rv oud an ai -tra< t d it# 
leading pr .-ion-, the full text f ti•• *• law may 
: i.i d hapter 35y •> f the u law of 
> c'. The g* now i- that ;t* provi-h.n- 
.... rj#on*4*l ar.d that itinerant ven- 
d. r- ■a•> j-erndtted to ••!. .. d-■ bu*ine-s in 
t:,. -dd w and get out. will ut compiling 
wit.1, ai if*.- provision* *>f th*- law that the 
m*.. ■■! r--*ir♦■-- tna be lo-t 
Of iur-e. if a per-on coin*— with id* li 
n-e,-..i. •.g everything t the n inner 
prv-t iii*-*: law. t!i«- |*r**-u:**i-t;* that he 
doer- nut •*■ :■ ■:.£ to the de-erii*«*«l above, 
and that he Intend- to u-1 r»»-- on the 
squar* But :u that a-<\ he ■ «-rt;»ii*-y « annul 
,.«-te w :h th*- re^i.lar < .1 ■>t a plaee, 
who <an huy irao*!- a- eheap'; a-he, at.-1 are 
not ul ;• to ha;' tie- f the travel 
tnjr vendor 
Then f- re. it it i- intende.l t*. the law 
rea;.> I < T. ■ t;\e, a- de-:.-!.. e ‘ti. rant 
vndor w tto j ;.t- in an ai-peara» < *• mu-t l»e 
-trn t -< rutii.i/ed, ai;■ 1 re-,..:re•! t ■> f- rni to 
the law in every parti* ular. 
The principle involved in this law, 
which the Opinion so heartily ap- 
prove-. is the very principle involved 
in the protective policy as advocated 
by the republican party. It says to 
foreigners: **We don't object to your 
coming among us and doing business, 
but we insist that when you do come 
you shall pay for the privilege ust as 
we are obliged to do.” 
But this is apart from the purpose 
of this article, which is t<« urge the 
members of this community to re- 
member. when lured by however 
plausible a reason, that lu me trading 
is. in the long run. apt to be the 
cheapest and most satisfactory. 
Ihe Next 'senate. 
Beyond the wildest dreams of the 
republican- was the hope «*f securing 
the next Senate, yet th** outlook now 
is that the overwhelming republican 
v ictor} has carried a sufficient number 
f legislatures which el» < t senators 
this winter, to give the Senate to the 
victori<»us party. 
Th** >, nate now has thirty-seven 
republicans, forty-four democrats, 
and four populists, with one v acancy 
in each of the following states: Mon- 
tana, Washington and Wyoming, and 
these three have elected republican 
legislatures. 
No republican state legislature that 
chooses a senator has been lost, while 
New Jersey and West Virginia have 
been gained. 
The next Senate, therefore, will 
probably stand forty-three republi- 
cans, forty-tw*» democrats and four 
populists. The latter will probably 
act with the republican- on party 
(questions. 
The work of Chairman Babcock, of 
the republican congressional cam- 
paign committee, lias aroused the ad- 
miration of all those wiio know any- 
thing about the management of cam- 
paigns. All the world, of course, 
knows of the result of his work ’Jon 
add republican congressmen, and 
ilniost cert tin c ontrol of the Senate 
ift<r next March lint the inside or 
secret work of the c ampuign is 
inown to only a few prominent mem- 
ierh of the party They say that Mr. 
Babcock inis proven himself one of 
the shrewdest directors of ■ ampuign 
work the party has ever had. which is 
iigh praise indeed; and already a 
movement is quietly on foot to have 
the party get the benefit of that 
direwdness in 1896. Whether tins 
will be done by keeping iiim at the 
head of the congressional committee 
ur by transferring him to t lie national 
•ommittee is not yet apparent. 
When the sweeping nature of the 
•epublican victory iH considered, the 
-epublieans have been very modest in 
their demonstrations of joy. For the 
most part they have confined them- 
>elves to quiet congratulations over 
lie prospect which that victory gives 
if a permanent revival of prosperity 
hroughout the country, now that 
lusiness men have something solid 
ipon which to base their future val- 
idations- something which they have 
acted for two years, and without 
i’hicli no country can enjoy a real 
nd permanent prosperity. It is re- 
;arded as really more of a business 
than a political victory, ami republi- 
cans are all the more proud of it on 
that account. 
Last week we went to press with 
only sufficient information regarding 
the election on the 6lii to render it 
certain that the republicans had 
gained a most decisive victory. Its 
completed returns dazzled the victors 
and dazed the vanquished. Its extent 
and importance will hardly be realized 
fur weeks to come, but its effect is al- 
ready beginning to be felt. A sum- 
mary of the story of the greatest po- 
litical revolution of this generation 
may be found on page 5 of this issue. 
Congressman Richardson, of Ohio, 
a democrat who was defeated for re- 
election. is now in Washington try ing 
to find a life-preserver. He gives as 
one of several reasons why Ohio went 
republican by 135,000, that the 
“pension policy of the administration 
has been most disastrous to our party 
in Ohio. Worthy pensioners have 
been cut off right and left, and it 
seems that special efforts have been 
made to humiliate them." 
Important Real Estate Transaction. 
George I>. Cooksey, of Irvington. N. V. 
a few years ago. built a handsome villa at 
Clement's Point. Seal Harlajr, and has 
since sja-nt his summers there with 
his family. 
This fall he and associates hare bet n 
purchasing various tracts of land aland 
near Seal Harbor. Among the tracts pur- 
chased were some lots owned or con- 
trolled by Hon. Eugene Hale, Judge I.. A. 
Emery, E. H. Greely and H. E. Hamlin, 
of Ellsworth. Another large tract has 
been purchased of George W. lira* ey, of 
Seal Harbor. 
The purchasing syndicate w ill secure by 
these and Other purchases a tract of la— 
tween fiOOand 1 .(G) acre-, lying mainly in 
one body, with two or three miles of 
sh re point. It is understood that the 
purchasers will soon begin upon a system 
of improvements. the building of 
roads, etc. 
On various parts of these lots an fine 
building sites. It i* believed that many 
of Mr. Cooksey'* friends and acquaint- 
ances will build summer residences t here 
in t be near f ut ure. 
Til:* purchase and tie : w; r ;j,t«. to 
be inaugurated cannot fail to he great 
benefit- to that section of Mr. J)»-.ert 
Island in particular, and to the county in 
general. Seal Harbor it*. ;f is beaut if ull y 
located, pos,t-s*;ng advantng* a> a } : see 
of summer residence in many resj*e«-*ts 
superior even to Bar Harbor. 
< onile Opera li\ Loral talent 
Kllsv.orth is to hav* an .-jura company. 
A number of musical gentlemen met at 
the store of K. F. HoiniKii !h*i Friday 
evening t<» consider the f♦ -h*i> ;•:!y of 
giving an opera in this < ::y the < ning 
winter. After considering the probable 
cost of such a production, it was voted to 
take up the comii- dp-ra <>f ’’Priscilla, or 
the Pilgrim's proxy." founded on Long 
fellow's quaint story of My!*> Standishs 
('ourt ship.” 
Tinclub elected t he following officers: 
Musical director. F. \V. Rollins; stage 
manager, K. K. Parker; ad vert ising agent, 
A K. Austin; treasurer. K. F. Robinson. 
A chorus of thirty voices has been 
secured, and the > nearly completed. 
It i* the intention of those having the 
matter ;n charge to commence the study 
at once, though the play will probably 
not be produced until the latter part of 
the winter. 
A* a bo \ »■ stated, *• I*rilia" is a story of 
Pilgrim life and love founded upon the 
courtship of Myles Standi*h. Its scenes 
are laid in ancient Plymout h. and John ! 
Alden carries on his courtship over the 
famous Plymouth rock, where sweet j 
Priscilla 1* finally won and the treach- 
erous Standish learn* his fate. 
The opera is well staged, and catchy 
music, humorous dialogue and pretty 
co*turnes give it a vim that is refreshing. 
The vein of comedy that runs through 
the play keep* the audience in constant 
good humor. 
•• Priscilla is j>erhHp» the most chinn- 
ing amateur performame t hat has been 
w rit ten since the day* of ’’Pinafore”. 
< hurrh Notes. 
The subject of the sermon at the 
Me; h aliet cliur« h next Sunday will be: 
”<iod( are for His \V..rk.” 
At I he Congregational church next 
Sunday morning t lie pastor will preach 
on “Sal vat ion." The he ur. at the peo- 
ple's «erv ;ee in the evening will he a con- 
linuitioii < f that of la-' >undny evening. 
The Hubj**et will be •« t :zen League.” 
The subject will be treated along these 
liti* History and \tent nf the move- 
ment; seasons fur the organizations; 
th»ir cualitications for their work: is 
such an organization desirable for Llls- 
worth? All, especially voter-, are invi- 
ted. 
fudge KineryV Killings. 
Referring to the recent it rm of court ut 
Auburn, the Lew iston Journal -ay-. 
\ m mg the attorney-at thi -i---bin < -urt 
ill Auhurti that Is now elo-ing, im feature ha- 
hecn of more interest than the long. to the 
jury by Judge Kmerv. ‘I ha\< endeavored not 
to mi-- one of them,’ -aid one of the nio-t busy 
attorney- before the bar to the writer, on 
Thursday• ‘They are model- ot Knglish ami 
the law i- presented in a direct and pointed 
way. They are generally brief, apparently de 
llvered off hand and always in terms ea-ily to 
be understood by any jury.’ 
Here is a good story which should he added 
to the long li-t of blunders made in the course 
of the church service. \ ung clergyman 
-tartled a London Kn-t-cnd •-ngregatlon the 
other day by announcing. Hymn fourteen and 
sevenpence half-penn\ In hi- nervousness 
lie lia i confused the offertory total -d the lire 
vi *us Sunday with the hymn figures—Tit-Bit*. 
Mothers. 
“One good mother i- worth a hundred school- 
ma-t*Ts," said tieorge Herbert. M- a are w hat 
their mothers make them But if the mother- 
are p* vi-hand irritable, through irregularities. 
female weaknes-,” and kindred ailments, they 
find no pleasure, no beauty in the care of their 
I ut lies. All effort is torture, bet all such, who 
reel weighted to the earth with “weaknesses” 
peculiar to their sex, try Hr Bierce Favorite 
Bre-cription. They will find the little ones a 
lellght instead of a torment 
To those about to become mothers it 1- a 
priceless boon. It lessens the pain-and perils 
• fchildbirth, shortens labor and promote- the 
•c« retlon of an abundance of nourishment for 
he child. 
Christian Kndeavor. 
The monthly business meetihg of the 
V. P. S. C. K. of the Bapt -t church of 
this city was held in the church parlor on 
Thursday. Nov. v 
The president. Mis?* Sadie E. Jordan, 
presided The society was cncourged by 
the addition of several new members. 
Two were elected to active membership, 
while two were transferred from the 
associate to the active list. One was 
elected as an associate member, and two 
as honorary members. 
Report* were received from committees. 
It was decided to keep the international 
convention, to be held next year in Bos- 
ton. practically before the society by 
choosing at thi« earlv date one to be sent, 
at the expense of the society, as delegate 
to that gathering. Alden K. Farrell was 
selected as delegate. 
After disposing of all the business there 
was an interesting discussion of the ques- 
tion: “'• hat missionary work shall we. 
as a society, do, and how shall we do it? 
The subject to f*e considered at the next 
meeting i« “How do vou think our 
society may lx* improved?'1 
Peafne** Cannot 1m* (tired 
I v I.***! application* as they cannot reach the > 
diseased portion of the ear There 1- only one 
wav to cure deafn*--*-. and tiuit 1* h\ c*.n*tltu 
tU.nai rvtiHfdies. Ix*afne«s 1* caused by an in 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Ku-ta- hian Tube When thl- tu’*e I* inflamed 
> u have a rumbling sound ..r imj*erfert hear 
ing. and when entirely closed. deafness i» the 
result, and unless the Inflammation can !*■ 
taken out and tills tul** restore*! t«> It-normal j 
condition, hearing will t*e destroyed forever, 
nine case* out of ten an* cause*l bv catarrh, 
w Silch is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the muc*ius surface-. 
We will give one Hundred Hollar- for any 
ca-e of H*afn«-- caused by catarrh that ran 
not be cured by Hail's < atarrh un* >« nd for 
circular- free. 
K .1. ( HFNFY A < o Toledo, o 
Sc soldi-;. Hruggi-t-, 7V. 
llHFI* M \TbM in the back, shoulders, hip*, 
a’.ki*--. elbow-. or wri-t*. i- caused !•> a* umu 
latton of acid in the blood. IIo.m} sar«aj,arll!a 
neutralize- the acid and run rheumatism. 
Hoop's pII.I.s are tin- !*--t family rat hart b 
arid !:\<r medicitx Ilarmle-- and rellal b 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
CTo Ert. 
rpu U| ST si-:.i tenement .-n "nr.- 1 street 1 e at 73 Main street 
Kt.'.atrt. 
V>\f \I.l. fur...shed tenement f..r the uni- te- N childr* t. 1:- fer. < 
changed. Vddress K lgene." Am*.km s*n * **'- 
FtCK. 
SI > I« 11 vale may find a customer, ;f i<r 
right, in <» K H m.erthy, M D.. Hancock M« 
JTor Salt. 
I)OOK-C \s.| S N. u and *. md h ami > 1 id lac k Suit 
able for In-use «-r d?'u •• < an be ««en at mv 
,h -• r. ct. Ns s. !. H .kins 
KINumrth 
q 
; 
; iri yooJ hedlrh i&Ttjii :Keep the 1 
bkxd pure aqd free : "TTidt njearjo 
Keep the ttid/Ky^ Wealthy Tie 
l angered by.use 
Dr&ukern Kidney PHh 
< d specific for a!( diiccici of trie Kid- 
■3 t\ey5,5iaddercnd Urinary Organs. 
9 BcckQthe.Headothe.Oiijinesnhfieay ; 
9 LaAtothebloodatna.'.-ifr-Tfie hidney^ 
rtc rt djn^v- tie 1 ■. vV:i*_ ■ I 
DR. WORTZEL S 
Kidney and Liver Cure. 
I llis- gi.-at Remedy is tile rv- 
siilt .if years of study and re- 
search by a celebrated German 
physician, who used it success- 
fully in his practice. It will 
positively cure all and 
K'huij Troublm — Bright's di- 
ease excepted. 
F. lit SAI.K itv 
Gr. A. PARCHER, 
DRUGGIST. 
I dls\\ f u-i h. Maine. 
Wilt'd n's 
i leadache Powders. 
Sure Cuke xok Headache. 
My Pow ders have been sold for 
the past five years, and have 
not failed in a single instance. [ 
Relief in fifteen minutes. 1 
w arrant them or refund the I 
money. Twelve powders in ] 
box for 25 cts. 
If you try them once you will 
always use them. 
For Nervous or Sick Head-! 
ache and Neuralgia. 
NO CURE, NO PAY. 
*>. P. W iifuin. bru<r<rist. 
No, 1 Mux Sr., Ia.i.swokth. 
3ti&rrtisrmmts. 
it' \mii are in want of I,amps 
or 1 lower I’nt-. I linner nr 
lea Set-. Skates or Sle.K, 
Toy-. (tames or hooks, 
Fresh < 'and v or ('ornhalls 
or wish to see the largest 
-tock of Holiday Hoods 
ever seen ill the eitv. t,, 
call at | 
LT’S VARIETY STORE, 
XsXAXISr ST., ELLSWORTH, 
WE SELL DENNISONS 
Imported Crepe Paper, 
and also make to order Lamp Shades, Candle Shades, 
Necktie Boxes, Glove Boxes, Bon-Bon Boxes, Jew- 
elry Boxes, all kinds of Flowers, etc. Call and see 
what pretty things can be made from this paper and 
get ideas for Christmas. 
A. W. CUSHMAN A CO., 
No. i FRANK LIN STREET. 
Aktih r Sui te A. (’<>. 
Now offer, for cash, 3 lbs. Beef Steak 
for 30c. Order vour I hanksgiving 
1 urkev now, and get a good selection. 
: 
T undersigned takes pleasure ;ti an- 
nouncing that tif rt treck he will be 
prepared to show Lis patrons and !- 
:/ens generally a new and fresh stork 
of goods for 
Christmas, 
Weddings, 
Birthdays. 
Having had numerous calls for a finer 
class of 
Glassware, 
China, an i 
Bric-a-brac, 
than has usually been kept on sale 
here, 1 have purc hased a 
Not Lar^e but Select Line 
<>f such wares, and cordially :nvitean 
inspection of them next week. 
A. W. GRBKLY. 
NO, M t I N >TKI I I 
POPPLAR 
APPROVAL 
• locsxar iw.irus ehiaouMiinj; irn* 
standing of any business house in 
the community, and the ”*" d will 
and favor w»- have been shown in- 
dieal* s that those vs ho have dealt 
with us have been eminently tis- 
1 ied with their transaction*. 
A* a specialty we wish to call 
attention to our lar_te and varied 
line of 
WKlMiKWOOb CHINA 
-AM*- 
These goods have just been re- 
ceived from Boston, and are the 
finest made. Also a well selected 
line of Bavarian Royal Hanover 
China. 
E. F. KOBIXSOX. 
Special Xoticcs. 
ASSIGN » > NOTICE. 
VI. 1. person s In debt* d to «i. W McDonald A C*»., an- hereby reque-u*d to settle their 
ucouiit-* at one.-, ..r thev will be planeti in the 
lands oi an attorney for collection. 1’er-ons 
Hiving bills against the firm will plea-e pre 
cut them. A. K. (jKFd.l.Y, As-lgnee. 
NOTICE. i 
IIrHI’|{I-; \S ni> wife, F.va F. Clark, ha- 
ft left me and the home I have provided 
or her. without reasonable cause, 1 herebj 
orbid all persons harboring or trusting her 
ny account, ns I *>hall pi> no debts of her 
•ontracting after tins date. 
Hai. A. Clark 
W est Fraukim, Oct. 20, lsyi. 
( KM KTKHY ami 
BKIKBINB \Y0BK. 
uml r\rivthiiiif nuet-tnl with 
th. I.i:-im<—. |.roui] tty ilnm 
tin- most workman :kr nnit.m _<t 
II W I )i v \ ’s ( ; ai itr :uk| \I 
111.' Shop. \\ at.-r SI.. ... 
Muirs Strati! Mill. All orilt-rs t.. fi 
srt this full Will r« rivr 1.'. to : 
pi I rr'it. cliscnuiit. 
State Normal School. 
Castiiio, Mo. 
Winter Term begins L'ec. 11. 1894 
K-o k- »:u| tuition free I’oinl in ’u! only 
"tatr irrantd t; ■ takln.; t.v 
••..Ur-* ..r nt.. y ear* 
t ht tea* llt*r-> '-1.11. etc-1 With th* S'lhml. 
h **r < alnlo^u* a<hlr*->- 
\ I HKllT K. KI< MAKl'sns, 
Criminal 
I;• j.r«• ■ 1111»tr tin* hc-t com|*an'.« Hi thi* anil 
1..: »•’«.' ft < .. u Healer* it !inf»lm> ii 
< nrii i« < !ty I u * I T<>wn at l Cor; rat., 
lioml*. * iriv-jMiinlrncc Soileiti <t 
Hi STATU STKI’.KT, M.I.s\V «»ICT H 
WALL STREET. 
*]••*» u!ati*-n -u* < — fully han«!le»i **• «! r 
ctu* ami full information Klihh i: 
r* a-f vour income Investment.** j.!;»* «•• I \ i 
MniMON, \\ Vlili ,v < it., : \ I Wall 
.. V m \ or h 
ILcgal Xctirrs. 
'>111.1:11 i •* \ 1 1. 
Hancock, ■** No.» inker I a. <i l*>i. 
it 
... 
J f th, 1 ■'" th i.;, i; 
hold. at hi.-worth within and f< .n 
ty « f I! me k ami Stan of Main, n 
■ i.i!*- the 91 h day <t N ■., ti. I.. :. •*. 
ag lin-t Sophia full rteJo; a -.. 
Kllsworth. Hancock count;.. Mail > ! 
fasor of Wiili.i.-ii Jaim -. of hi.-wort:, -lit* 
— k county, Maine, for th, -un 
debt or dantagt and *9.97 of 
lr> rent- more of said writ of « \* I 
have seized and taken thi hereafter *i< i 
real estate and all the right, title and :* 
e-t which tic said debtor had in and 1 In 
s.um on the #)th day of October, a. d. 1 I, a’ 
fi\o’*, lot k j>. iii.. the time when the 
attached on hi orignal writ, to wit 
A < ertuin lot or pare* 1 of 1 iml tual 
Kll-worth with th* building- tin m 1 
tiounded and described as follows a. it 
Beginning on the east side of the Bui 
road at the southwest corner of laud *•! M 
< lenient; thence east two hundred rod-«*r b* 
land of Robert Gerry; thence south **i. -I 
(lerrVs line forty-four rod-; tin 
parallel with said K. M. t lcmi nt line t ■■ 
ibingor road; thence imrtl n «..ni i*. 
the place ..f beginning, and being rh< in 
premises conu-ved to Sophia T. 1 ,ui. a .,*itc 
by Dexter K (’lenient ami Klla 1 i* n nt, 
and recorded in llanco, k Hegi-try *f lj,* o -. 
Dec 6, 188?, book 219, page VU. coinemi to 
Dexter H. < lenient bv Unfits S. i’l«*m, nt. >» < 
4. 1875, and recorded in \ol. 1V>, nag. J1' tml 
on the 15th day of December, a. d. 1891. at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon at tin -h* .' :?n < 
in Kllsworth, Hancock county. Main, 1 t- 
sell at public auction the described re.i. es- 
tate, to the highest bidder to s.itisf* -aid 
execution and incidental chargt -. uni* the 
same is otherwise satisfied before the un, 
tixed for said sale. 
Attest: L. I H* < 
I)eputy Sh« iff. 
A KKTKACTION. 
Noktu Sedgwick, November 12, l-'.H. 
To u-hom it may concern: 
I’pon the 29th day of Oct • < a. *1 1 < *4, 1 
iiccustd David K. Hooper, im,.»n D ur, 
Harold A. Young. .Joseph 1 •■• t 
Hooper, Aid, n artel an 1. i.: in 
public, of being implicate in th* g**f 
the house of Otis t arter, at V ick. 
I hereby wish to acknowkd !. 1 v. as 
hasty in making the abovi .< i ). .ing 
at the time no ground of ■ ., u ; : h to 
base sai < barge And I h the 
same, and extend to them an ’* v f• uv* 
ing made it. ( iti>, > » 
VVitncs- Kdward K. Cha 
TlJE Asuiucak: 
AFTER THE FIGHT. 
smoke rolls away from 
the political battlefield. 
and reveals the slaughtered j 
DEMOCRACY TAMMANY TIGER 
AMONG THE SLAIN DEMOCRATIC 
STRONO HOLDS ( A PTURED. 
The smoke and dust of the great politi- 
cal battle the political revolution -have 
rolled away, and reveal in all its horrors j 
(for the democracy) the battle-field, 
strewn with the dead and dying demo- 
crats; the great republican army the 
army of the people and for the people 
marches on toll more glorious victory in 
189fi. 
And now let us calmly view the result j 
in the country at large and in the several 
states in which elections were held. 
United States—The republicans will 
control the next house of representatives 
by a majority of about 140. 
The republicans just fail of a clean ma- j 
jority in the senate, which will probably 
stand: republicans, forty-three; demo- 
crats, thirty-nine; populists, six. This : 
gives the balance of power to the popu- 
lists, but they will probably vote with 
the republicans on party questions. The j 
last senate stood: democrats, forty-four; j 
republican**, thirty-nine; populists, five. 
Democrats have lost heavily in Wiscon- 
sin, Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois and 
Michigan. Tariff reform leaders Wilson, 
of West Virginia; Bynum, of Indiana; 
Springer, of Illinois, and Holman of 
Indiana have been defeated. Bland of 
Missouri is also among the lost. 
It is expected that Thomas B. Heed, of 
Maine, will be the next speaker <>f the 
house. A notable feature of the republi- 
can tidal wave is that the democrats are 
left without a single Northern leader in 
t tie House. 
N ;\v York City \nd Brooklyn Com- 
plete returns show jt hat New York • it \ 
gave Hill tin* small majority of 2,1*70 in a 
total vote of 270,f»S2. The "city usually 
lrivesa democratic maioritv of from oO.imio 
to 75,000. Strong ( r*»j>.) for mayor, has a 
majority of 12,265. (toff (deni, ifor recorder, 
beatsJSmyt b by 19.037. The delegat ion to 
congress* will consist of five democrats 
and tiv ^republican**. a gain of five repub- 
licans. The delegation to the assembly 
will consist ofjs< venteen repu.blicanspind 
thirteen democrats, a gain of fourteen 
republicans. The next board of alder- 
men \n ill be rout rolled by t he republicans, 
for the first time in the hist >ry of the 
city, they having elected eighteen f the 
t hirty members. 
Brooklyn gave Morton 15.973 majority. 
All the congressmen-clect are republi- 
cans. a gain of five republican**. The ity 
elects fifteen republicans and three dem- 
ocratic assemblymen, a gain of five re- 
publicans. The republicans carried the 
local elections by majorities larger than 
the combined vote of the democrat ic 
fac t ions. 
Alabama Bight democratic* congress- 
men have been elected by reduced plural- 
it ies, and one populist. 
Arkansas This state has elected a 
solid democratic delegation to emigres**, 
by pluralit ies ranging from 1.000 to 6.000. 
The present delegation, also democrat ic, 
was elected by pluralit ies ranging from 
3,500 to 11,500. 
California Democ ratic gova ri,or 
elected by plurality of about 3.ooo. This 
is the* only Northern state which has 
given a democrat ic plurality. The re- 
publicans appear to have gained control 
of the legislature by a majority of ten on 
joint ballot. 
Colorado The state has repudiated 
**Bloody Bridles" Waite and the populist 
state government by giving McIntyre 
(rep.) a plurality of 19,000. Waite’s plu- 
rality in ivrj was 6.S16. The republicans 
have a majority of sixteen on joint bal- 
lot in the legislature, and ns ill elect a re- 
publican I’nite I States senator. 
Co.NNKCTirfT Coffin ir«p.) for gov- 
ernor has a plurality of 15,609. The 
democratie governor was elected in 1692 
by a majority of 995. Kvery county in 
t he st ate \\ cut republ lean. 
Dklvwakk Republicans carried *•!“'• 
congressi. nal and county t iekets t hrough- 
out, and have a majority of six on joint 
ballot in t he leg .slat ure. 
Florid* T a ■ d* noerit ic congressmen 
W *1 ► 1 > M i; 1 ■ il t,!-. 
(JioRi.iA A -«»11«1 democratic d» lega- 
t ion t" congress !ns been elected. aking 
no chan r- 
1haH'» r:.e -Mb- weal republican 
through*'.:. ■ 'tiling state ticket, one 
e«.:;gr>--- -1 m"»1 a i"1 publican legislature. 
A re;• 11!•!: .:» United State-* senator will 
be ch : i : *» U <1 S!n»up [ -ep. ! 
Ii.i.r.tus Tin legislature i-* republican 
by a very r.o majority. insuring a repub- 
lican Unit <1 S ucs senator. The last leg- 
islate.« .. .ii ra‘ b--.h branches. 
A solid repuhliean delegation ha-* been 
sent to ei ingress fort!.*- first time in the 
history of tin state. Tin- last delegation 
was a tie, lev. a each. Tin* republican 
state t i.-M-i n-o-iVt d about 109,000 plural- 
ity. Tin nominal republican majority in 
Illinois in about 20,000. In 1892 Cleve- 
land.* plural h.v was 20,993. 
Indiana in.! ;.mn elceti d a republican 
state treasurer by 40,000or50,000 plurality. 
The democrats elected a governor in 1892 
by 6,976 plurality. A solid republican 
^•legation was elected to congress. The 
delegation in the last house stood demo- 
crats eleven, republicans two. 
Iowa Republican state ticket elected 
by about 70,000 plurality. Last year the 
republican plurality was 32,210. Ten re- 
publican congressmen w ere elected, and 
the one district now* represented by a 
democrat is claimed by the republicans. 
Kansas The populists wire routed in 
Kansas, Gov. I.e.veiling being defeated 
for re-election by Morrill (rep.), whose 
majority is placed at 30,000. The republi- 
cans will have a Majority of thirty-five on 
joint ballot in the legislature, which will 
elect a republican to succeed Martin 
idem.) in the United States senate. 
Seven republicans and one populist were 
elected to < ngress. The present delega- 
tion stands: populists five, republicans 
tlirv. TP.-state v**t*. I down the pr..posi- 
tion to grunt suffrage to women. 
K ; ‘n r• \* v Th Republicans made 
gains in Kentucky and elected three of 
the eleven congressmen, a gain of two. 
Lot i.,.a.sa Full returns from Louis- 
iana give the democrats all of the six con- 
gressmen. 
Maryland Three democratic and 
three republican congressmen were 
elected, a gain of three for the republi- 
cans. 
M ASHAC III .SKTTH The state was carried 
by the republicans. Greenhalge’s plu- 
rality over Russell was 67,704. Boston, 
the stronghold of the democrats, gave 
Russell only 3,112 plurality. Last year it 
gave Russell nearly 10,000. Greenhalge’s 
plurality in the state in that year was j 
35,601. Grecnhalge’s plurality this year | 
is the largest that Massachusetts has j 
given any candidate since 1874, when 
Grant received 74,300. Only one demo- 
crat ic congressman out of a total of thir- j 
teen was elected, a democratic loss of 1 
three. 
Michigan—Gov. Rich (rep.) is re- t 
elected by a plurality of 100,000, nearly 
twice as large as the largest plurality j 
heretofore recorded for governor in the j 
state. A solid republican delegation was 
elected to congress, and apparently a j 
solid republican legislature, which will 
choose two l/nited States senators. The 
present delegation to congress stands: 
republicans, seven; democrats, five. 
Minnesota- The republicans elected 
their entire state ticket with a plurality 
of about 50,000. The republicans will 
have a majority of ninety-two on the 
joint ballot in the legislature. The dele- 
gation to the next house is solidly re- 
publican. The present delegation stands: 
republicans, four; democrats, two; popu- | 
list, one. 
Mississippi Mississippi elected a solid 
democratic delegation to congress, mak- 
ing no change. 
Missomi The republican state ticket 
was elected by about 5,000 plurality, and 
a republican majority of the legislature j 
on joint ballot was chosen. The demo-1 
crats elected a mainritv of the senate. 
No senatorship is at stake. Only three 
democratic congressmen were elected, a 
democratic loss of eleven. There was 
democratic revolt in every part of the 
state. 
Moxtaw Montana went strongly re- 
publican on state, legislative and con- 
gressional tickets. The republican legis- 
lature will name two I'nited States 
senators. 
Nkhkaska The fusion candidate for 
gov■•-!)• >r was »■1 ■ t*•( 1 by 2.372 plurality 
ov» r the republicans. The republicans 
carried t he remainder of the state ticket 
a mi hav« control of t lie legislat lire wit h a 
gain of t \\.». 
Nkw li am rsuiKK Republican gov- 
ernor elected by about 12,32*1; council 
solidly republican; legislature almost 
‘•olidiy republican, and two republican 
coiigre'-meii. ll is claimed that the 
democrats have not elected a single 
county officer in the state. The normal 
republican majority in New Hampshire 
is about 3,000. 
Nl.w J t-.K"i.v The republican plurality 
iictwet n lb.'MO and 50,000 in the state. 
Right n publican congressmen were elect 
ed t.. succeed six democrats and two 
republicans in the present house. Both 
branches of the legislature, which will 
elect St oaf or M< I'herson’s successor, are 
almost solidly republican. The repub- ! 
lican majority on joint ballot is03. 
Nr.u York The plurality of Mc«*ton 
(rep.) for governor over Hill is made by 
late returns 153,838 in a total vote of 
l,ls3,5.sH. The prohibition vote for gov- 
ernor was 12,359, the populist vote 5,202 
ml the socialist labor vote 8,217. The con- 
stitutional amendments were carried, and 
become laws Jan. 1. 1895. As all forms of 
gambling are abolished by it, probably 
horse-racing will die out except among 
rich gentlemen. The new apportion- 
ment. it is thought, will give the legis- 
lature t<> the republicans for ten years to 
come. 
North Carolina The democrats have 
lost nearly everyt hing in North Carolina, 
including t he t wo Cnited States senators. | 
The populists and republicans fused and 
elected t heir state t icket by an estimated 
plurality of Io.imm. The fusionists will 
have, :t is » -timated, a majority of twenty 
on joint ballot in t he legislature. 
North Dakota North Dakota has 
.'•■I Allin (rep.) governor over Kinter 
urio. an ? V lb.--, pop. I by 7,(MM pill- 
raid v. I In- r> publicans have earned t lie 
legislature. 
Ohio The republican plurality isesti 
mated at 1 *. >. Mi Ivin I* y'- plurality in 
l.v.W was V>.The congressional dcle- 
gatl«ai ;u tue next house will stand: re- 
rat s, two. 
The delegation in the present liou.se 
stands: republicans, ten; democrats, 
eleven. 
I*K\nsvi.vAN: \ Pennsylvania roiled 
up a majority of Jlbco-H in round num- 
iieis an ur i• >u i>i iean state ticket. The 
new congressional delegation stands; re- 
publicans, twenty-nine; democrats, one; 
a democratie loss of nine seats. 
Ilitoiii: 1st.and Two republican eon-| 
gicssincn were elected in place of demo- 
crats, by majorities of over 1,000. 
Sot Til Dakota 'The Stale has elected 
a strong rep ml wan legislature. 
Ti.nnk. .... The 'Tennessee legislature, 
which will elect a successor of Senator 
Harris (dem.i. is believed to be demo-1 
cratic on joint, ballot by a small majority. | 
The legislature of lSt*3 was democratic by 
fifty-six majority on joint ballot. Late re- 
turns indicate the election of Keans (rep.) 
for governor. The delegation to the next 
house will stand: democrats, six; republi- 
cans, four. The delegation in the present 
house stands; democrats, eight; republi- 
cans, two. 
Tkxas The populists caused the land- 
slide in T“\m«. The democrats will not 
have more than eight congressmen. The 
populists will have four ami the republi- 
cans one. The democratic majority of 
Texas has disappeared, and the candi- 
dates on the state ticket will be satisfied 1 
with a small figure. The legislature is ; 
probably democratic, but the populists 
are even talking of that. 
Washington. Washington re-elects 
it-, two congressmen by increased re- 
publican majorities, and the legislature, ( 
.. ii « h w ill • led u •• nator, w ill he republi- 
can on 1 ■ int ballot by twenty-three. 
West Virginia.—A solid republican 
delegation to congress and the state re- 
publican by popular vote for the first 
time in twenty-one years. Stephen 15. 
Klkins will probably be the senator. 
William L. Wilson, the tariff leader, goes 
down in the crash. 
Wyoming. Republican throughout. 
Will send two republican senators to 
Washington. 
Territories—New Mexico has elected 
republican legislature ami has chosen T. 
15. Catron (rep.) delegate to congress by 
about 1,700 majority. The present dele- 
gate is a democrat. 
Arizona has elected a republican dele- 
gate to congress by 400 plurality. The 
republicans probably will control the 
lower house of the territorial legislature 
by a majority of one. The present dele- 
gate to congress is a democrat, and the 
democrats controlled the legislature 
plected in 1893. 
rtah has elected a republican legisla- 
ture and a republican delegate to con- 
gress. 
Oklahoma has elected a republican leg- 
iglature, and has re-elected a republican 
delegate to congress. 
GREATER NEW YORK. 
An important result of the election in 
New York city is the vote in favor of con- 
solidation with Brooklyn and suburbs of 
the two cities. This will make New York 
the second city in the world in point of 
size. 
The proposed Greater New’ York covers 
an area of 317.77 square miles, while the 
present New^ork has only 38.85 square 
miles. The new city takes in nearly all 
all of Kings county, a portion of West- 
chester and Queens counties and all of 
Richmond county. 
The area of the proposed city is now- 
divided up into three counties, two parts 
of counties, three cities, fifteen towns, 
three parts of towns and numerous vil- 
lages. The limits of the proposed greater 
city have been largely determined by 
natural tonoirranhical condition avoid- 
ing, were practicable for convenience, the 
dividing of towns. 
The population of the territory embrac- 
ed within the limits of the Greater New 
York, as proposed by the commission, is, 
according to the state census of 1892, up- 
ward of 3,000,000. By the census of 1891 
the population of London and Paris res- 
pectively were 4,231,481 and 2,427,957. 
This would place the proposed American 
metroplis as the second city of the whole 
world in the number of its inhabitants. 
Some of tin- advantages expected to be 
obtained by consolidation are: 
First Better municipal government. 
The political interests of those who do 
business in New York but dwell else- 
where are now divided, and therefore 
weakened. They cannot vote in the city 
where their business interests are, and 
they take less interest than they ought 
in the city or town where they simply 
spend the nights and holidays. With a 
larger municipal government the oppor- 
tunities for corruption will be less. 
Second Consolidation will save the 
expense of a large number of existing 
local governments. 
Third It will give the municipality 
the power to carry on great works of 
permanent improvement and advantage, 
such as bridges over t he rivers, rapid- 
transit systems and better docks. 
Fourth It will give to the rural com- 
munities r share in one government in 
the place of several governments, it will 
also give them the streets, the tire and 
police protection, the sewers, the lights, 
the abundant water supply and the cheap 
water-rates of a great city. 
Finally, consolidation will make New 
York in law, as it is in fact, the second 
city of the world. It is really the me- 
tropolis of the country. At least 3,(XX),(XX) 
people gain their daily bread from the business conducted in its confines. 
NEW YORK CO N ST IT t’T I ON A L AMENDMENT. 
The new constitution which was 
adopted in New York will go into effect 
Jan. 1, 1895. 
Some of the important changes effected 
by this new constitution are as follows: 
Laws authorizing pool-selling and all 
forms of gambling are prohibited. 
Election and registration boards 
1 hroughout t he State must be bi-part isan. 
No public money shall be granted to 
sectarian schools. 
Public officers shall not accept passes on 
railroads or franks from telegraph and 
telephone companies. 
The time which must elapse before an 
alien can vote after the grant of citizen- 
ship is increased from ten to ninety da vs. 
1 Me apportionment amendment in- 
creases the number of senators to fifty 
and of assemblymen to one hundred and 
fifty. It is claimed that the apportion- 
ments are so arranged that the republi- 
cans are likely to hold the legislature for 
twenty years. 
The change- made by the new constitu- 
tion which affect the executive depart- 
ment of tlie state are accomplished in the 
article separating municipal from state 
elections. The article provides that state 
elect ions shall take place in even-num- 
bered years and municipal elections in 
odd-numbered years. 
Coder the old constitution the term of 
t he governor and lieutenant-governor was 
three years, livery other state election 
fell in an odd-numbered year. The other 
state officers elected for two years were 
chosen in odd-numbered years. There- 
fore a change was necessary in order that 
state and municipal elections might be 
cutirely separated. The term of the gov- 
ernor and lieutenant-governor was made 
two years instead of three. Governor 
Morton will hold office for two years. 
In order that the election of the mayor 
of New York city might occur in an odd- 
numbered year, the term of office bail to 
be extended or shortened. The discus- 
sion that sprang up over this was de- 
termined by adding a year to the term, 
so that Mayor Strong’s term will be three 
years, ending on Dec. 31, 1897. His suc- 
cesssor will be chosen in November of 
that year. 
Well, well! Col. Morton and the whole 
1*1 um Trust may forsake their idols, next! 
The news of t he abandonment of the dem- 
ocratic party by Hon. S. S. Brown, of 
Waterville, is confirmed. Mr. Brown was 
born a republican but with tlie late Dr. 
N. G. 11. Pulsifer, G. A. Phillips, esq., ami 
a number of others in Waterville, he 
bolted the party and voted for Greeley 
when he ran against Grant. The other 
men came hack to the fold at once but 
not Mr. Brown. He took defeat after 
ilefeat, year in and year out, and stuck by 
w hat seemed to him to be “the party,” 
but Grover Cleveland and the lack of sup- 
port tendered David B. Hill in New York 
caused him to repent his folly in sack- 
cloth and ashes. Lewiston Journal. 
You may eat cheap food and not he se- 
riously hurt by it; but you cannot take 
•heap medicines without positive injury. 
If you use any substitute for Ayer’s Sar- 
•aparilla, you do so at the peril of your] 
health, j erhans of your life. Insist oil ha v- 
ng Ayer's, and no other. 
Parish Meeting. 
The annual parish meeting of the Uni- 
tarian society was held in the church par- 
lor last Wednesday evening. After the 
general routine of business, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, J. 1). Hopkins; vice president 
Mrs. A. F. Greely; treasurer, A. F. 
Burnham; clerk, A. E. Austin; solicit- 
ing committee, J. I). Hopkins, Mrs. A. 
M. Hopkins, Mrs. C. I. Welch, Mrs. A. F. 
Greely, Mrs. A. F. Burnham, pulpit com- 
mittee, Mrs. A. F. Greely, Mrs. A. M. Ful- 
ton. 
It was voted to retain the pastors for 
another year, and to solicit subscriptions 
to meet the current expenses of the 
society. 
MARINE LIST. 
El 1h worth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Wednesday, Nov 7 
Sell Arlmrecr. ( lark, Bangor 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Boston 
SAILED 
Sunday, Nov 11 
Seh Delaware, Hutchins, Boston 
ARRIVED 
Monday, Noy 12 
Seh Samuel Lewis, Jordan, Boston 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Nov 13 
Seh I) S Lawrence, Lord, Boston 
ARRIVED 
Sch Forester, Wakefield, Rockland 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Nov 14 
Sch Weslev Abbott, Whittaker, Rondout 
Sch F A Magee, Kief, Rockland 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston—Sid Nov 11, sells C B Wood, Sulli- 
van and New York; Hannah K Carleton, Somes 
Sound and New York; bavolta, Sullivan 
Ar Nov 8, sell Julia Ann, Rand, Winter Har- 
bor 
A r Nov 0, sell Otronto, Holt, Kddysville 
Sid Nov 11, sells Samuel Lewis and Charlotte 
L Morgan 
Ar Nov 12, sclis Estelle, Tapley, Tiverton, 
R I; Princess. Davis, Penobscot 
('Id Nov 12, sell Lizzie Lane, Bangor and 
Stamford 
Bkiim;kim)kt-Ar Nov 7, sell Loduskia, Bel- 
bitty, Bangor 
Bangor—Ar Nov 10, brig Fidelia, Phila- 
delphia 
Bath—Sid Nov 7. sch Mary Eolys, (ireen’s 
Landing 
Sid Nov sch Puritan. Philadelphia 
Dm u Island JIakhok-spi Nov s, sch 
r.a-iern oiieen, iroin t amt- mr >ew 1 ork 
IIvanms— In port Nov in, selis Westerloo, 
Bangor tor I’awt ticket; Webster Barnard, Ban 
gor tor New York 
sld Nov il, sei|j We-t-rloo, Pawtucket; 
Webster Barnard, New York; Daniel Webster, 
ea>t wan l 
Dahikn, (• a—Sld Nov ♦», seh Pepe Ramirez, 
New York 
Nkw IIavkn —ArNov 10, sell Sarah A Blais- 
dell, Peter-on, Bangor 
Nkw L<>n|h>n >ld Ni,v -rhs I.aura Robin- 
son, Deer Mr. Walter >1 Young, New York 
>ld Nov 7, -eh Kmina Orreii, Bangor 
Ar No\ 11, si li (ilenullen, Harrington for 
New York 
Nkw YoKK—Sld Nov seh Sheepseott, Phila 
delpbia 
A Nov lo, -eli- A V s Woodruir, Devereux, 
Baraeoa; (.lenullen, Mitchell, Harrington 
Sld No\ lo, seh- Mavooshen, Philadelphia; S 
(i lla-ke 1. Pbiladelpbia for Bath 
Ar Nov seh Fred .\ Kmer-on, (ireen’s Land 
ing 
\r Nov sehs Rosa Mueller, Swan’s Island. 
Herald of tin* Morning. reen’- Landing 
Sld Nov o, -eh- Annie F Riekerson, Port an 
Prince; D D lla-kell, Boston 
Ar Nov srh- il N Sijiiirc and K 'I Baxter, 
lireen’i Landing; Royal Arch, Some- Sound 
sld Nov 11,-eh- Mar\ C smart, Philadelphia; 
Storm Petrel, Boston 
IN>kti.an p—t'ld N<>\ 7, s, ii |{ j Cottrell, 
Huti hinson. Bangor 
\r Nov 1", -eh Lydia M Webster, Cooper, Port 
( lyde 
( Id Nov 1", -eh Waldron Holmes, Doritv, 
Bluehill 
ArNov !•, h Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Bangor 
for New York 
Cld Nov seh Robt Pettis, Perkins, North 
Brook-ville 
Ar Nov S, bark Allanwihb*. Newman, Boston 
for Bueno- Ayres 
PiiiKAPKi.rni a --CM Nov 10, seh Franconia, 
Young, Dover 
Ar Nov s, selis W S Jordan, Crowell, Pigeon 
Cove; Robt Doritv, Low. Bluehill; Carrie K 
Pickering, Haskell, Franklin; Mary Augusta, 
Bowden, Lanc-ville 
Ar Nov 7, seh Porhasset, Smith, Bluehill 
Sakkm—Ar Nov ‘a, seh Nellie Woodbury, 
Stratton, Sullivan for New York 
Sld Nov 7, sell Henrietta Simmons, Orland for 
New York 
Sld Nov 11, sell W If Archer 
Savannah—Sld Nov 7, sell F I* Avery, 
Hawley, New ’i ork 
Vinkvaui> IIavkn —Ar Nov 7. sell A t_» 
Bryant, Clay, Philadelphia for Bangor 
sld Nov s, sell .Mary, Boston for Swan’s Is- 
land 
Sld Nov 11. selis \un, Addle <. Bryant, 
Northern Fight, Angola and Lizzie M Y ning 
I'orrlKii V*«»ria 
M AN/AND i. v — Ar No\ .5, sell Charles A Oil 
berg, Smith, New York 
La Buka—At (>et is, bark Arlington, for 
Cnited states 
Pout Spain —At Oet 1*. bark Auhurndale, 
Dow, from Barbodoe.- for Cnited States. 
Rosauio—SM Oet 3, bark John S Finery, 
Wooster, Boston 
Bahijapoks-Ar Nov bark Henry A Liteh- 
lleld, Hogan, Rio Janeiro for Hamilton Roads 
( Kin —At >et *’n, -Idp Daniel Barnes, from 
saigon 
I’.i knos A vnk- — \t < >< t bark Grace Lyn- 
wood, Gilley, from New York 
.Note*. 
Sch Miantonomab parted chain and went 
a-horeat swan’s l.-land in the gale of Nov »'•, 
sustaining quite had damages. 
lit an ms, Nov The wreck of -eh Light of 
the La-t has been -tripped of standing rigging, 
-pars, anchors, chain-. A.'-, and i- breaking up. 
All of the cargo except about pieces, has 
been taken out and landed here. 
Sch N. Mil' NN.Moire, Stratton. from Sullivan 
fur New A «• rk put int" Salem No\ '• with lo-s 
of fore-all, .iib, boat and dei-k load of lumber. 
The ve--el ;il-o -hipped coi-ideral»le water. 
3to&crt went cuts. 
j 
Mr. Lilas Dewitt 
After the Grip 
My son was left weak, stomach and lung 
affected, could not eat or sleep. Hood’s Sarsa 
Hood’s *«««- 
1. parilla 
parllla restored his ^ ^ 
strength and made him M |^|| CS 
better than for years. It 
also cured my daughter <%%<%%% 
of impure blood and large running sores. Mrs 
Eva Itkwitt, Ilo.x 14s, i;.tst lierliu. Connecticut 
Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient. 
Engli-h Spavin Liniment removes all Hard, 
Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
horses, Blood Spavins. Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, 
King-Bone, Stilles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, 
Coughs, etc. Save $'>0 by use of one bottle. War- 
ranted the mo-t wonderful Blemish Cure over 
known Sold by S. I>. Wiggln, druggist, Ells, 
worth, Me. 
Firemen's Ball. 
Dirigo hose No. 3, of this city, pro- 
poses to beat its record by giving the best 
firemen’s bail on Thanksgiving eve., Nov. 
28, at Hancock hall. 
It will be a masquerade ball, and every 
effort is being made to make the affair 
one of the leading social events of the 
season. 
Monaghan’s orchestra of seven pieces 
will furnish the music. 
The proceeds are for the benefit of the 
company. 
Charles J. Brown and C. E. Sinclair are 
floor directors, and the entire company 
aides. 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics-births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
contemporaries. 
BORN. 
BLODGETT-At Brooksville, Nov. 5, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Barker Blodgett, a son. |George 
Seth.] 
BUTLEIt— At Sullivan, Nov. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Talbut Butler, a daughter. 
EATON—At East Steuben, Oct. 21, to Capt. 
and Mrs. Frank Eaton, a son. 
EMERTON—At Bluchlll, Nov. 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel L. Einerton, a son. 
GRA FFA M—At Ellsworth, Nov. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Graffam, of Milford, N. B., a 
daughter. 
GREEN-At Brooksville, Nov 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin S. Green, a daughter. 
HIGGINS—At North Ellsworth, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Higgins, a son. 
HOLMES—At Tremont, Nov. 4, to Mr.and Mrs. 
William V. Holmes, a daughter. 
HODGKINS—At Eden, Nov. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene H. Hodgkins, a daughter. | Doris 
Gertrude.] 
HARPER—At Tremont, Nov.3, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Harper, a son. 
JELLISON—At Amherst, Oct. 1!*, to Mr. and 
Mrs. II. A. Jellison, a son. 
JORDAN — A t Waltham, Nov. <5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman II. Jordan, a daughter. 
METCALF-At Swan’s I-daiiri, Oct. 29, to Rev. 
and Mrs. Leslie Metcalf, a daughter. 
NEAL—At Steuben, Nov. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren P. Neal, a son. 
sTINsoN \t Ivor Surry. Oet. 31. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Stinson, a daughter. 
ROBINsoN —At Tremont, Nov. 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Robinson, a daughter. 
M AKKIEil. 
Fit K Kir TAB! U' —At Steuben, Nov. 12, l»y 
B. W. Stevens, «• -.| Miss Lizzie Fickett of 
Milbridge to Hart> Tubcuu of Steulien. 
liAU.F.Y KKF.NK -At watt’s Island, Nov. 1. 
by o. L. Joyce, esq.. Mrs. Myra A. <ialley of 
Tremont to llosca M. Keene,of Swan’s Island. 
HASKELL—GBKENK—At Deer Isle, Oet. 23, 
Miss Cora L. Haskell to W illiam S. Greene, 
botb of 1 )eer Isle. 
LEIGHTON — FAl'LKNKII-At Steuben, Nov. 
;t, by B. W. St. ven-, esq Miss Kish* Leigh 
ton "to Frank L. Faulkner, both of Steuben. 
P KTT E N (»11. L— B L A ( K—At W o 1 las to n, M a ss., 
Nov. I", at the home of the groom, by Itev. 
Preston Gurney. Mi-- .Mellie M. Pcttenglll of 
Ellsworth to Harvey D. Black of Wollaston, 
formerly of Kll-worth. 
SAWYKB—HATCH —At Deer Isle,Oct. 20, Miss 
Nettie M sawverto Beniamin S. Hatch, both 
of Deer I-le. 
STANLEY >TA N LEY — At Cranberry Isles, 
N'ov.J. by William P. Preble, e.-q., >i i Mu 
hel E. Stanley to Arno P. Stanley, both of 
( ran berry 1 sles. 
STINSON- Mi \CI.KY— At Deer I-le, Oct. 27, 
Mi-s Emily stin.-on to Fiori.-tan McAuley, 
both of Deer Isle. 
W HIT E — JOB D \ N —A t Boston, Oct. 2*. by 
Bev. C. B. Turner, Mi-- ( ora L. White, of 
Bo-ton, to Joseph F. Jordan, of Mariaville. 
I )1II >. 
BI’NKEB— At Oranberr> Isles. Nov. o, William 
p. Bunker, aged <>»! years, ti months, 1 days. 
BBANSCoM — At We-t Tremont, Nov. 4, Mr-. 
Nancy Branscom, aged 3'J years, months, 27 
days." 
CBoSBY—At Cranberry Isles, Nov. 1, Charlie, 
infant son of Jame-( and Cora A. Crosby, 
aged 2 months, 22 days. 
GI LLEY —At Southwest Harbor, Nov. Mrs. 
Bethsheba Gilley, aged about ss years. 
GBAY —At Surry, Sept. 0, Mary B., wife of 
Bev. Andrew Gray, aged 74 years, 3 months. 
IIABBIM\N —At orland, Oct. 27, Bernice liar- 
riman, aged 2 months, 24 days. 
HOPKINS —At Orland, Nov. 11, Mrs. Hannah 
E. Hopkins, aged Ml years, r> months. 
LI NT—At Tremont, >«-t. 27 (by drowning), 
George Lunt, aged 32 years. 
STAPLES—At Pemtbseot, Nov. 12. Mrs. May 
staples, aged 31 years, 3 months, it! days. 
TUBNKB—At Waltham, Nov. i», Frank B. 
Turner, aged 20 years, t: months. 
TBKW'OBGY — At Surry. Nov. 11, Mrs. Lucy 
Treworgy, aged 40 years, 5 months, is days. 
WII1TMOBE—At Deer I-le, Nov. Luftflla, 
wife of Herman Whitmore, aged 3o years, 10 
months. 
'iltmcrtisnnmts. 
* » ROYAL ±± 
-AND — 
HOLD CLARION 
The Most Perfect MGE ia the World, 
FOR WOOD ORCOAL. 
New Patterns and Designs New In 
CROCKERY WARE. Me *- 
4- Me TIN WARE. 
For Retail Trade from Selected Stock. 
Water Piping u,VKNAffi&. 
PLUMBHVTG 
In all Its branches done by my own Workmen, 
who have the reputation of doing their work in 
a FIRST-CLASS MAXAER. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Cutlry, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
-: ALWAYS IN STOCK.:- 
J. P. ELDRIDGE. 
35 Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH MAINE. 
5#- 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal 
Brand 
Coffee 
Universally accepted as the 
Leading Fine Coffee of the World. 
The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR. 
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—Sept. .‘50, 1804. 
Trains leave Bangor at 7 00, 8 15 a m ; 6 50 p m. 
Bangor (Exchange st.), 7 03, 8 25, a m; 6 55, 
]> in. 
Penobscot Junction (Brewer), 7 14, 8 40, am; 
7 04 ji in. 
Holden, 7 36, 0 15 a in ; 7 27 p in. 
Kgery’s Mill, *7 30, til 20 a in; t7 30 p. m. 
Lake lloiee, 43, +0 28, a in; +7 34 p m. 
Green Lake, +7 53, a 45 a in; +7 44, p m. 
Ellsworth Falls, 8 15, 10 20, a m; 8 07, p. m. 
KI.ESWOKTH, 8 20, lO 35, a m; 8 12 p. m. 
Franklin Road, 8 34, 11 00, a in; 8 27 p in. 
Hancock, 8 42. 11 28, a ni; 8 37, p in. 
Mt. Desert Ferry, 8 50, J1 40, a m; 8 45, 
p in 
Sullivan (by boat), 0 lo, 12 05 a m. 
Sorrento (by boat\ 0 35, 12 30, a ni. 
DAK HAKDOK (by boat), 10 OO a ni; 1 00. 
9 30 pm. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor at 10 30, am; 2 43 
p in. 
Sorrento at 115, p m. 
Sullivan, 3 45, p m. 
Mt Desert Ferry, 11 20, a in; 1 OO, 4 15, 
p in. 
Hancock, Ml 28, a in; 1 15, 4 25, p in. 
Franklin Road, Ml 36, a in; 1 30, 4 35, p m. 
I I.FsWOKTH, 11 50, a ni; 2 (10, 4 50, pm. 
Ellsworth Falls, Ml 55, a in; 2 10, 4 55, p ni. 
Green Fake, +12 15.a m; 2 50, 5 17, p ni. 
Fake House, * 12 23, a m ; +3 05, f5 27, p in. 
| Egery’s Mill, +12 26, a in, +3 10, f5 31, p m. 
Huld'-n. +12 2a, a in ; 3 2o, 5 35, p m. 
Penobscot Junction Brewer), 12 47, a m; 3 55, 
•"> i' 
I Exchange* st., Baniror, 12 55, a m ; t 10, G 05 p m. 
i: \M.OK, 1 oo, 1 15, O to, p 111. 
I Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
j These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
I trains on Main Fine to and from Portland, Bos- 
| ton and St. John. 
| Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella* 
| worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager, 
j F. E. BooTlIBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
Sept. 30, 18«i4. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
Itluehill and Ellsworth Line. 
"ii ami after October 15, the steamer 
I ‘’Catherine,” ( apt. o. A. Crockett, will leavo 
Ellsworth at »> p. m., Surry at 7 o'clock, Mon- 
j «lay, Wednesday and Friday for Bluehill, South 
Bluehill, Brookliu, Sedgwick, Deer Die, Sar- 
! gentville, Castine, Dark Harbor and Hughes 
Point 'Isle-boro arming in Rockland about 5 
p. in., in season to connect with steamers for 
Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday on arrival < d' steamers from Boston, 
about »l a. in., touching at above points, and 
arriving in earl} same day. 
Tickets for sale on hoard for all points cast 
ami west. Baggage checked through. 
«»• A. CR< K K ETT, Manager. 
G. W 11IGGI\>, Agent. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Fall Service, 1094, 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 21, steamer “MT. 
ItEsKRT,” ( apt. W. Sawtellc, \vi avo Bar 
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10 a.m., touching at Northc.a-t Harbor, South 
west Harbor, -Swan’s 1-land and Green’s Land- 
ing, connecting at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
davs at 5 p. in. 
From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at (about 5.80 a. m., or upon arrival 
of steamer from Boston, touching at Green’s 
Landing, Swan’s Island, Southwest Harbor and 
Northeast Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at S a m. 
E. s .1 MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALX IN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
WILLI \M H HILL, 
President and General Manager, Boston. 
lUatcls. 
AMERICAN JJOISE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centrally located; within easy reach of the 
station and the business part of the town. 
#”,00 per day. Special rates to regular 
| boarders. 
Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs and all 
stock, cured in 1" minutes by Woolford’s San- 
! itary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by S. D. 
j Wlggin, druggist, Ellsworth, Me. 
COUNTY XKAYS. 
For add it it County Xetc * set other pages 
The American has subscribers at 106 
of the 11' post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not th- only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be. but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly-, be called a County paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record s summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
tn Hancock county. 
Marlboro. 
A number of people here have killed 
their pigs. 
Matbev M Ir.r; re is having a barn built 
on hi* farm here. 
Mrs. Sarah Hodgkins has gone to 
Gould-boro on a visit. 
Winfield Stverence has moved to L 
rnoine on Henry GerrUh’s place. 
B. K. Martin has gone to Ellsworth to 
work in the shoe factory, and expects 
to move there soon. 
H. W. Hodgkins is having his chamber* 
plastered. The mason work is being 
done by John Austin, of Larnoine. 
The drama entitled ••Bread upon the 
Water*." was played at the school-house 
last Friday evening. The receipts 
amounted to about flo. 
The fall term of school dosed two 
weeks ago. It was taught by M -- Jjena 
McFarland, of North Hancock. The 
winter term commenced to-day .aught by 
Eben Hodgkins. 
As The American stated that someone 
had picked some late straw berries, it may 
be mentioned that J. H. Douglass picked 
bluel>erries enough for his family for 
supper, Oct. 31. 
Nov. 6. 
Eu-t Surry. 
Several deer have been killed by our 
hunters dnet the snow came. 
The Bible Day concert which was to 
have been given last Sunday, was post- 
poned oro n account cfth ri .*h 
of Mrs. Stinson, a.- four of her daughters 
are members of the school. 
Two of our y ung ladies. Maud Crab- 
t.'-* arid h z Morgan, ar*- becoming 
quite noted fieriostrians. They walked 
*■••.-n -it Kinily Morgan, wh 
is t»-a: 1 u g at i: u < ■ -rn* r. om- day thi.- 
f* ai. f» w :• -ur- re*t, walked 
f ■ :: 
ItI han a day. 
S‘ .‘ re suffer:rug. Her husband, Philip 
S- inson and i..- live daughter-. the eldest 
but fourteen, and the youngest ten days, 
have the heart-ft.’ -empathy <>f th* en- 
tire community. The ranks of the active 
members of "ur Christian Endeavor are 
►*roken fort* ■ time by o»nth m t».. 
f- ur years of our exi-tence, and w e deeply 
feel our lo-s. Mrs. Haskell ■ r-argent- 
ville, mother of Mrs. Stinson, Mr-. 
r of t he same, a from the 
same pla* e, and Mrs. I>- r.'.y. f Fr< n. 
another sister, have been here several 
day-* d-ing all loving hearts could do for 
her and the family. 
Nov 12. 
South Surry. 
C. H. Curtis and wife, of East Bluehili. 
were in town Sunday. 
Lowell Young and son. of Hail Quarry, 
were here over Sunday. 
H. A. Bonsey and w ife, and Lettie E. 
Green are home from Sound. 
E. M. Cunningham, w ife and family, are 
home from Hall Quarry for the winter. 
Gancelo Herrick and wife, of South 
Bluehili. were a: I>elmon Mann's last 
w eek. 
Peieg Curtis and Mrs. Nancy Parker, of 
Brooklin. have t*en visiting their father. 
Abijah S. Curtis. 
J. M. Hill and .wife, of Brooklin, were 
the guests of Mrs. Hill'?* brother, Jere- 
miah Young, ia-t we*-k 
W L. The mas has built an extension on 
his ell for a hot-house. He is also build- 
ing a new stable and a large hen-house. 
J. Cunningham has built a piazza on 
his residence. He > as«> fainting his 
house on the outride, and finishing and 
remodeling the inside. 
SiErs. 
Cap#* Ii«i**ier. 
Annie Blake has returned to West 
Brooksville to do some dress making and 
t<* visit her s.-ier. 
Ernest Gray, of Harborside, is ern- 
p. ved on the steamer “Golden Hod' 
* 
which runs between Belfast and Bangor. 1 
Reddington Gray, of the Creek. Iarn 
told, is cook on the steamer *• Viking 
w hich runs la-tween Belfast and Castine. 
Ernest Gray, formerly of Weir Cove. ( 
but now ■ f Morrill, is employed on the 
steamer “Sedgwick" between Bangor and 
liar Harbor. * 
John Dyer, who was reported lost at 
Swan's Island, is safe. His friends have 1 
received several letters telling of his 
safety. t 
The schooner •‘Norman, Capt. Sargent. 
1 \ 
Cut it Out. 
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c ihf: r. w:: w < >. 
1'KKMH M O' ! U. fVl.N 1 
warrantOi<-‘ -- -■ > '• ->n s 
which loaded granite at Sargent\ il!e 
week ag-- > in Buck's Harbor, havinj 
g. ne there for harbor. 
Capt. Hcrl*ert B!»i k of the schoone 
Henry Chase was safe :n Buck s Hat 
bor lately w ith h s family, although h< 
was reported sunk w ith his schooner. 
The dwelling of C H. B ake caught fin 
a few days ago in the gale, but was seer 
in time to prevent a conflagration 
though the fire being on the roof th< 
chambers were Ailing with smoke, anc 
would have been soon beyond control. 
Today we have a blinding. drifting 
snow storm. It came on last night anc 
has grown worse and colder. We hav< 
not before this fall had a particle of ice oi 
snow and the big drifts piling around ui 
are chilling and killing. Until now sum 
mer flowers have bloomed quite freel} 
>ut of doors. The correspondent of the 
Bangor Daily .Vetra.a short time ago. saici 
someone hen was eating “freshly-picked 
blueberry pies. I don't believe thej 
a ill pick any more after this storm. 
The “Castine" left Belfast at usual houi 
:»n Saturday, but before reaching Turtle 
Head found it so rough that the captain 
bought l>est to connect with the 
■Sedgwick at Castine instead of going to 
Kyder’s Cove as usual. Both boats were 
-o heavily freighted that the “Sedgwick" 
vas obliged to leave a p»art of her cargo 
it Castine. As the gale increased both 
-<-ats crossed the river to the summer 
charf on the ( ape Rosier side and lav 
here the rest of the day. At night, as 
he wind showed indications of coming 
round north again, the “Castine” ret- 
urned to a spare dock at Castine w here 
he lay till 5.30 Sunday morning, when 
he came on her way w ith fine weather, 
nd called at Blake’s Point at b.30. The 
Sedgwick" went in the night to Ryder’s 
ove. 
Nov. 6. 
outh Hancock. 
Mrs. Maria Foss, one of the aged ladies 
□ this place, is quite ill. 
There was a dance and supper in the 
□w n hail last Friday evening. 
C aj>t. Henry L. Wooster, of Fast Sulli- 
an. was here recently calling upon old 
riends. 
Mrs. Nancy Wooster left last week, for 
Worcester. Mass., where she spends the 
inters. 
Schools > f enced Monday, Nov. 5, in 
his \ i< inity. with the follow ing teachers: 
ohn >huie. of West Hancock, at the 
[hip k Point school: Walter Clark at 
b«* * r -« 1» i. Fn-d I Phillips at the 
alls schiMil. Mr. Phillips taught a v-ry 
in! term .n t lie same place last 
inter. 
Nov. 12. \\ 
m} |»t 
K» v.<i W. Averv preached here Nov. 
i. Bis text was frui: II Samuel 2U: i*. 
Are you in health my brother?” He 
poke of one's health how it could be 
n I til red by neglect, and compared it to 
lie soul.- salvation; how sin could be 
riiled by degrees until it was almost past 
'dempt ion. 
Nov. 12. W. A. S. 
fftrtiral. 
-v% .v-ww 
Lydia 
E. 
Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
Compound 
CURES ALL 
Ailments of Women. 
It will entirely cur* the worst form* of 
Female Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, 
I r* v.» mat ion ami Ulceration, Falling and 
I * ement of the Womh, and consequent 
S:. .i weakness, and is peculiarly adapted 
to : han j* of Life. 
it .* cured more case* > f Leucorrhcsa 
t iyr rn-dv t .«w->r, ha* ever known 
I* * .. :i >*t infallible in such ca.*eg. It dis- 
and expel* tumor* fr**m the Uterus 
> a:Iy stage of development,and checks 
a ■: let; v to can erou> humors. Tliat 
Bearing-down Feeling 
c\ !-• p» n, weight, and backache, i* in- 
!»• 4 -t y :*• eved and permanently cured by 
it- I nd-r all cir<- instances it art* in 
!. v with tl e law* that govern the 
i tii, a i i« as harm.* 's a* water. 
L- K I’r khsrn’s Liver P ds act in harmony 
v* e C mpour.d, and will positive.>■ cure 
hi.t n.4 jo'he. B ousness, ar.d Constipation. 
Tar Best P.;. m the world. s« cents 
~~M ARRI ED WO MEN 
A • 
ancf will • kness Address » i-oeal 
ttam;. 1 1 i‘. ..._ ■. Med. to., Lvnr.. Mass 
MISHAWAKA 
STOCKINGS. 
AMCS P. TAPLEY & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Have a large stock for sale to N. K. dealers. 
Making a name B-r <-ur-eif—a»-ua .an 
alia- 'phiu /.'• cord. 
I’rofe—r. wh Pail.u* Allien- -m-idemd 
the godih--- .u w i-d in ’‘■'tie \va- the only 
go. !«!»•-- win. did le.t marry." •i:. f.'nttt 
SbOrrttsrmrnts. 
Fall Is At Last Upon Us, 
_ 
AND IN ORDER TO AVOID COLDS AND 
SEVERE SICKNESS. YOU SHOULD BE 
Properly Clothed. 
We have devoted much time In select 
ing. a* well a* taken advantage of the 
New York market at it* LOW KMT 
BOTTOM CASH PRICE, and are fully 
prepared to meet the demand* of the 
trading public, and offer the GREAT 
FST BARGAINS that were ever offered 
In ElI*worth. 
We carry an Immense line of 
REEFERS. 
OVERCOATS. 
ULSTERS. 
for Children’*, Youth*’and Men’* wear 
at exceedingly low figure-. Our table* 
an? loaded down with 
Men's, Boys', Youths' and 
Children's Suits, 
In many -hade*. al-«» Not El.TIE.** for 
Fall ami Winter wear 
Never l*»fon- In bu*lm>** have m «.*r 
ried such an Immense line «»f 
FI US ISIIIS G GOODS. 
when anything «an be fount! pertain 
Ing t*» thl* line 
Our Hat and Cap Department '* ■ «ui. ti..* 
a- well a- the b. -r 
ty of Hat* ami Cap* direct from the importer-. 
Our Custom Department. 
\\ c fee! grateful f--r the many letter* we have almost daily rr«elvcd, speaking word* of 
prai*« f--r the excellent manner in whb h our work I* performed anti the excellent fit. A\ f,., ; 
tfiat in order t<> be convinced of thl* statement you should call and examine our letter*. ai-*> 
our g"««l-. 
Remember we Guarantee a Perfect Fit. or Money Refunded. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
MANNING Hl.ocK. KU.SWnlMII. MAINE. 
Corner of Main and Franklin Street- 
C. R. ROSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
INII 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished at all Seasons. 
FAXX7TEP.S’ SUPPLIES. 
:>d and :!’J Main Street, Eu.-worth. 
«C. L. MORANG S GREAT BARGAIN SALE.— 
That we lead in the I)i\ 
Good- husine— is f'ulh dem- 
onstrated In the dcspcrati 
promptness with which sonu 
of our competitor- trv to fol- 
low our prices. 
We are the originators <>] 
low prices in Ellsworth, am 
the bargains which are callet 
to jour mind in tin- sheet art 
selected front some of tilt 
largest jobbing houses in XVw 
England with the object o| 
making more hii-inc-- for u- 
and benefiting our customer* 
bv being able to offer first 
ipialitj good- at lowest price-. 
l’lie stead \ ineiease in out 
Im-ino.— for live vear- i- proof 
positive that w e are u-ing the 
public right. 
< E. MollAXC. 
MENS PANTS. 
''den'- .I (pialits graj 
iieavv weight pant.-, all sizes. 
0 
~ 
.—■*=•. 
ONK < ROSS OF 
the greatest tovof the age, 
25 cts. 
RUBBERS 
Dress Goods. 
~>'J inch Broadcloth in Black. 
50 cts. 
Black Dress Goods. 
I The largest line to lie found 
thi' side of Bangor, from 
25 cts. to SI.50. 
Hosiery. 
( liildren's NVoolen 1 lose. 
12 1-2 cts. 
I ,adie» N\ oidell I 1 osi•, 
17 cts. 
Men’s ( ann I I lair 1 lose, 
15 cts. 
Underwear. 
Men"' Si,;, t I trawefs. 
heav \ vwi i: lit, 
25 cts. 
Ladies' i'leeeed-lined Vests 
and Bants. 
25 cts. 
Men’s Heav y Fleeced lined 
Shirts and Drawers, 
50 cts. 
All-wool Scarlet Nests and 
Bants. 
73 cts. 
GARMENTS. 
Ladies’ Outside Garments at the great- 
est reduction from original prices that 
you have ever witnessed. 
Garments which have been selling; at 
$5.00, now $1.25 
Garments which have been selling; at 
$7.50 and $10.00, now $3.50 
Garments which have been selling; at «_7 
$10.00 and $15.00, now $5.00 
SHAWLS. 
Having closed out an entire line of 
Shawls from a leading jobbing 
house at 25 cents on tin* dollar, we 
shall offer some unheard of bar- 
gains at $1.25, $2.25 and S3.25. 
THIS IS LESS THAN HALF PRICE. 
TRY OUR $1.98 SHOE 
FOR .Y DEADER. 
Shoe Dep’t. 
Our Ladies’ $1.98 Shoes 
are still leading. 
Bov*' (’on«fiv<* and Button 
Shoes, regular , iff. Sl/Jd. 
<)ur price. 
69 cts. 
Ladies" 1 >oii”ola Button < oin- 
inon Seti*c and < >j>«.-ra l or. 
regular price. Sii.t M i, ()nr 
price. 
$1.50. 
!5 l 15 15 E K S 
ai mi. i.u\vi>i i’Ki< ks 
Felt Fined Foods 
now <)|'i:m;i>. 
__ 
We are *lio\\ino- an etidle** 
\ ariet \ of < hildren'* Shoe* 
and ili\ ite an inspection. 
Our $1.98 Shoe for Ladies 
has a reputation. 
BOYS’ 
CLOTHING. 
I'wo ( 'a-e- of III j I 
GRAY ani WHITE BLANKETS, 
50 cts. 
One ( a.-e ut 
Gray Outing’ Flannesl, 
in -tripe- ami cheek-. 
8 cts. 
< >ne ea-e of \ anl w hlr 
l nhleaclioil Cottons, 
at 5 cts. 
Five Hales Halting, 
9 cts. 
< the ( a-e of 
Best Quality Prints, 
5 cts. 
Ill eln-iii”' thi- appeal to 
the public, we u i-h tu -tate 
that the purchasing' power of 
your dollar to-das i- orcater 
than ever before, and we ex- 
tend a cordial invitation to all 
persons in or out of town to 
make our store their head- 
quarters and will do all in our 
power to make them comfort- 
able. 
c. L. moija.m;. 
Every Economical Housekeeper in Hancock County should attend this Sale. 
Written for the American. 
Summer Days. 
in A. K. AISTIN. 
The summer day* have passed away. 
Only their memory lingers; 
The grass once green, now robed with snow, j 
|tv winter's frosty lingers. 
The leaves that shone with hrightest lines 
of red ami golden and green. 
Ml scattered lie. no more they fly, 
I,ike bright banner* o’er the scene. 
O'er the earth now clad In whiteness, 
The moonbeam* soft are stealing; 
And stars above that twinkle bright, 
God's wisdom great revealing. 
What hand but His could guide them all, 
onward in space unbounded? 
What eye but Ills could watch them all, 
As each their limits rounded? 
The flowers that bloomed so brightly, 
The Held* and woods among, 
\4 all day long the bonny birds, 
Their roundelays had sung. 
The«e flowers now are faded, 
These swallows homeward flown, 
Yet ere night close* round us, 
We reap the harvest sown. 
other summer* yet will dawn 
On our earthly vision ; 
other summers yet will fade. 
Kach fultill it* mission. 
When for us, ail seasons change, 
And God's love alone sufllce, 
We shall see the life eternal, 
.’summer dawn In Paradise. 
POWER OF LOVE. 
Sermon preached by Itev Cora >. Cochrane at 
the rnltarian church, Sunday, Nov. 4, ism. 
■ |,..vc worketh no ill to Ids nelgbor hive 
therefore is the fultllment .«i the law." Romans 
lit in. 
The New Test intent, from the beginning 
to the end, is an admonition of love. 
Good will and devotion are the burdens! 
of C hrist's teachings, only through love 
f..r others can tin Kingdom of Heaven be ; 
istablished; so long as there is any hate 
in the human heart, s*» long is that heart 
Gnu out of God s kingdom. So earnest 
was Jesus' desire t hat love should rule all j 
.1.1 L II li : hat he tilled ll is (i ISC i nies W it h 
th** same spirit of devotion to the only 
good thing, and therefore words they 
left us of their Muster's doings are over- 
sow ing w it h charity and good-w ill toward 
all men regardless of race, sex or condition 
of life. It is this sentiment that is t he 
mainspring in 11.♦ sermon on the mount. 
I)ivine perfect ion we are to seek for, and 
if we will only seek, only make the effort 
to grow more like God, divine love will 
help us toward the desired goal. 
And when we leave the sermon on the 
mount and turn to the Parables we find 
they are tilled with this same passion, 
.'some labor of love lies at the fountain 
head; it is the kindly feeling for others 
that runs through every parable, teaching 
us the lesson of love for our neighbor, 
not limiting that neighbor to those we 
find congenial or to our immediate as- 
sociates. And much as we do not b lieve 
(god’s law s ever were or can be suspended, 
still the lesson to be taught from the 
miracles ascribed to Christ, was this same 
lesson of love, the doing something for 
the good of ot tiers; these miracles were 
told to show t h it Christ sought to teach 
his followers the lesson of helpfulness; 
iu every case the object was to make a 
fellow-being happi* r. 
And when we have the gospels and 
turn to other books in the New lYstu- 
nu nt we find the same subtle vein run- 
ning through the words left us by earnest 
men. Paul gives us the very esceuee of 
this passion in his epistle to the Corin- 
thians, and many a weary heart has been 
comforted and led to look upward 
through reading the words of love em- 
bodied in the l.’lth chapter of 1 Cor.; 
many a heart has been touched till no 
longer can it give lip service to its 
Maker, t hrilh d w it h the thought of w hat 
perfect love w ill make the human soul, 
the heart can no longer be simply a 
tinkling eymbal or a sounding brass, but 
filled wilhlove, that ! e becomes in very 
truth a power tied speaks with the 
tongues of men and of angels. And sure- 
ly t here is no greater comforter when the 
world seems all awry and we feel that all 
men are hard and cruel, and no one cares 
for us, then there is no surer comforter 
than the earnest reading of this l.hli. 
chapter of Cor.; read it till w<- are tilled 
with iis spirit, till we can feel charity 
for t ho-e w i.o to us seem unkind. Onee 
tilled w tli tie-spirit ui till- chapter and 
we can find good m e\ ei y iiuman -oilI; we 
barren iiii.r-, but. m-tead. a vm-itabh 
k in git on o i uoi veil ii I led with h- art s t hut 
are lull of g.aui-w Hi toward u>. 
And Paul, in all his writ ing-, nut »-eh ■ 9 
Christ's words and u;m. At tm 
beginning of hi- i-arn r Jem- said to h s 
f,iih>w“S- rU \ ll.- kiugd .a «,! « od 
and Hi, rig at «»■! e; 
thing- siia.l hr added ,.n :. J> i- 
had learned that G«*d\- .. ngnmi \ .- a 
kingdom of love, and tin; a !mi a •'’•an 
oner found that kingdom, alt tin- p*tty 
and belittling thins- nior want 
slip away from hi n; in.u m ■ g i 
lie want <• work iii n> ni- n*-i o' r. but 
would find Ills greatest n*v 1.1 doing unto 
hi- neighbor as in- w >mht mat o. ner nn-n 
should d > unto him, and thus mi o; in 
desire of doing ill to any man i< w- ,.d 
f 11 i 1111 ever\ requirement ol thrlaw. 
The old law had l>. ■ •mniauduu-nts 
not to steal, not to eovet, not to bear 
false witness each evil tiling me doing 
ol which whs no d Icing 
specified. The new law. embodied in 
Christ’s teat hings. included the prohibi- 
tions of all the.se evil.-, out it toruade 
them by urging m-.i. 1 obtain that 
w hich should remove all desire for evil 
from their hearts. Jesus summed the 
whole up in his our umiiiaaiimt-nt : 
“Thou shall love thr Lord thy God with 
all thy might, mind and strength, and 
thy neighbor a* thyself.” The stress of 
Ilfs teachings was that wc should love 
not only those that love us, but \vr must 
not resist those that so k to injure us 
“If a man take aw»iv thy coat, let him 
have thy cloak also," “Low one another; 
and Paul caught up the strain and \ve 
lind him writing to tin- Humans words 
fraught with l hr sanm idea, “Love 
worketh no ill to his neighbor; love, 
therefore, is the fultilim i.t ot the law. 
“Love worketh no ii! neighbor. 
Just think what a naradi-** this world 
would be if all men wen s«» tim'd wun 
t his divine spirit mu. no did worn 
any ill to his neighbor. Ii men really 
anil truly lived up to the only command- 
inent Christ gave to h disciples, there 
would be no need • >i iaws ol any kind, 
l. e., there would be no need *>f laws 
regulating man’s condimi r" man. Ii 
men did love each other thry would no 
be ieinpted to wrong one another; timer 
would i>e no desire to mar it«Nr 
witnesa; there would l- .10 coveting, 
inclination toward unkinduess; t b* '*<- 
would be no seltisiiness >n tie- world, 
that clause in the Lo*-d's prayri*, praying 
for "God s kingdom to >mt a.id in- will 
to be done on earth as in heaven” would 
be no longer needed, for heaven would be j established here and now. 
But men are not perfect as yet, al- 
though they are working toward that 
goal. Men do, indeed, love their neigh- | 
hors better than they did even 100 years 
ago. Still there is much room for greater 
love, and there comes to us the question 
if it be possible for us to fully follow this 
commandment of Jesus—if it is possible 
for one to love his neighbor as himself; 
to love his neighbor so that in no way 
and at no time he will be tempted to 
wrong that neighbor. 
There is not one of us here to-day who 
has not met people, and persons, too, who 
are not bad in any sense, that we cannot 
even like. Now 1 do not conceive that 
this feeling among men is anything new; 
indeed, all the facts of history and all we 
are able to learn about mankind in the 
past, tends to show that men Hie more 
lovable to-day than they were in the days 
of Christ. But taking men as they are 
to-day, can we follow this command of 
Jesus and “love one another," and not 
only love one another, but to do good to 
those that hate us can we love every 
human being even though he be our bit- 
terest enemy? 
it is only when we attain this victory 
over self that we have any right to claim 
to be Christians. Among all the other 
good gifts of our Heavenly Father comes 
this best of all gifts this attribute of 
(iod himself this power of loving. 
As hard as it seems sometimes to love J 
some one of our kind, yet it is as natural 
for us to love human beings as it is for 
us to breath, and if we fail to love all men 
till we will work no ill to any, it is be- 
cause we have let selfishness and coldness 
dry up the fountain from which love 
springs; we have failed to let our soul life 
grow till we can fulfill this command- 
ment. God created man in his ow n image, 
and when man once reaches the per- 
fect state he will be all love, even as 
God is all love. This attribute of our 
nature cannot be killed however we may 
abuse it. No matter how deep we may 
cover it over with superstitions and 
selfishness and bigotry and sin, at the 
first opportunity it will spring forth and 
attach itself to something. However 
lnudi we may abuse this holy attribute 
of our nature, we cannot wholly destroy 
it ; its Maine will forever burn, and we an* 
only living the best lives, we are only 
trying to tit ours#Ives to obey t tie com- 
mandment when we are doing all we can 
to keep this tire pure and bright. And 
w hen love reigns supreme in our hearts 
there w ill be no petty discords. The ad- 
monition to “love our neighbor as our- 
selves" will not limit our neighbor to him 
w ho believes as we do but it will make 
all men our brothers and we shall stand 
neiore uuu in*- numi 
monious family, because we shall f»» filled 
w it h t he spirit of Hun who went about 
doing good; we shall be tilled with t he 
spirit of Him who loved mankind so much 
tnat he steadily and unflinchingly walked 
in the path of duty pointed out, tenderly 
raring for the weak ones, lifting up the 
fallen, till at last he hung upon the cross, 
“(treater love hath no man than this that 
He gave bn life for his brother.” 
In Christ's time, to bate all men save the 
Jews was a virtue. It was only w hen the 
Nazar* ne came with the (rolden Rule ami 
t lie command to love one anot her w lihou t 
dist i lift ion as to whom that other was, 
that love for man as man was first placed 
among tlie virtues, and hate ami selfish- 
ness were given the character of sin. And 
from that time to this, through turmoil, 
and strife, ami pain, and sin. the struggle 
has been going on by which men are 
cleansed from all that belittles, and are 
tilled with light ami 1 if*- tilled with a 
knowledge ol the height and depth of 
their own natures. Ami even now it is 
unlv rare souls that Imv* reached the 
plane where they cun obey this only com- 
mandment of t nrist, and love t heir neigh- 
bor a.s t lie nisei ves. 1 tier*- is on ly now ami 
lhen a soul hat so loves its kind that it 
never worketh ill to its neighbor. 
Hat it is a great en••oiiragement to us 
who feel so weak, so unworthy, to know 
that e\ en a few of (iod s children have 
attained this lofty height. We are hap- 
pier because Christ lived, and worked, 
and died for us. Not that by His dying 
He released us from one iota of the conse- 
quences of our ow n acts, for we do not 
believe He did or could do that, but He 
shows us to w hat a height il is possible 
for any man to attain. It helps us live 
our life of toil, and weariness, and disap- 
pointment, to know that He so loved u.* 
that He gave His life for us that we might 
see the cl 1 v in it y in man and no longer 
grovel in the dust, but stand erect before 
Cod ami speak to Him face to face. 
Christ said: “The father ami I are one,” 
but He also delighted to call Himself, “t be 
Son of Man.” 1 here was no relationship 
between Him and the Father that you 
and 1 may not attain if we are so inclined. 
He was our elder brother, and He told us 
that w hat He did, we might do also. His 
life was and is a pure example of love, the 
kingdom of heaven was so near to Him, 
He was so sat united w i t 11 the love of II is 
Cod, that He ha.** become to other men the 
“ideal man.” And it was because He loved 
Cod so much that He came t*> see the 
goodness in all men, and seeing the divine 
in all men II*- came to love man with per- 
fect love. In Him we ee to w hat per- 
fection tile love of man, because he is 
man. can bring a human being. And 
because Christ lov* d II is neighbor as II im- 
self, because His lilt- w as a •• t ultil I meiit * * f 
t he law,” men have seen Cod in Ilim, and 
in* wonder. 
much of (i<>il as mi mu*11. Ami when a man 
has allowed t In :u:1k of human kindne— 
to fl«»w freely, when he lias opened t In- 
door of his‘in art and let the good angel 
tome in, every human being will be inter- 
esting to him: ii*-* will feel that he is akin 
to all men, ami w il! si < that he has a duty 
t<> perform toward ail men. I’o such a 
.11,e I'Vtry man i- his brother because 
e\« ry man eontains a spark of tin* same 
divine tire t hut burns m bis own hear!, 
cu-rv man eontains a spark of (iod, and 
(;«ni‘is lew. No matter how low a man 
may be, -oniew here ill that heap of fle-h 
ami lames is a soul wit h t In* divine in it, 
ami t be di vine in t lint soul appeals to the 
divine in other souls. Ami t he showing 
forth "t tin- love that comes from (iod by 
one of Hi-children wiil often rouse the 
dormant life that i- being crushed by un- 
holy living in a less favored mortal. 
It is not necessary to see many good 
nu n to believe in tm po—inility of good 
in man. i. » becau-e so many men show 
so little of the divine element, does not 
make us believe all men are bad. Hut 
hecau-e a few souls h.r* risen above the 
things of the flesh and have learned to 
walk in brotherly love with others, have 
learned that righteousne— i- life eternal, 
because of the few, we see ami know that 
what a few have done, all may do, that 
what a few have become, all may be. 
The feeling of the brotherhood of man 
is founded on the discovery of noble 
qualities in a few men. The lives of 
saint-like men who hav< I :\ed and loved 
in all ages are the ones we draw our inspi- 
ration from. It is they w ho lift us from 
the debasing passions of hate and avarice 
to the heavenly ones of love and kindness. 
It is the few Uod-intoxicated souls, who 
have given their lives; who have so loved 
their kind that every man was a sacred 
being; who have so loved man that they 
were w illing to give time and strength to 
help him out of the dm'jvm.-.s into Ii ;ld. 
It is such men and women that teach ns 
t lie beauty of holiness, and help 11s to 
obey t he command of our Master to obey 
he command of one w no ga\e iiis life t o 
show nun how to fulfill the law' to the 
uttermost. And blessed i« (■(»#> m«n wlu.se 
i,it is east from bis forth among g-md 
men and woimu, and whose heart is 
never hardened I y tlu. of sel- 
fishness and u 11 kindness. Ami he.ivy 
t he obligation laid upon *»»'*h a one. for 
the blessing that li has been bbs-seri 
with must by him b«» used to bless other 
men. iiis the duty to :> ** men to Io\e 
one Another; to teach men that “love is 
the fulfilling of the law.” 
We cannot wonder that men look dis- 
trust fully upon their kind i: they have 
been born and brought up in the midst 
of vice and sin and have never seen any 
glorious or even any good thing in a 
human being. The very existence of 
such as these depend upon their resisting 
the selfishness around them by being 
selfish themselves. To tell such men as 
these to love one another, to return good 
for evil, is only mockery. It has no mean- 
ing to them till in some way their eyes 
are opened so they can see and under- 
stand that the things they have been 
horn among is not the natural way; that 
the men they live among are not 
living as their Creator intended they 
should live, but, on the contrary, 
they are groping in the darkness 
and need to have some one to bring 
them to the light. Here are human souls 
that must fie born again -born from the 
depth of misery and sin to a knowledge 
of the possibilities wrapped up in a hu- 
man soul. And here lies the work for 
those who have always lived and moved 
in the midst of clear and candid coun- 
tenances, in the changes of which might 
be traced the w orkings of passions strong 
and simple, the impress of a firm and 
tender nature, wearing, when it looked 
abroad, the glow of sympathy, bearing 
on its brow the impress of its Maker. 
It is to men and women who have 
groped their way out of the darkness of indifference and hate into the broad 
light of love and kindliness; it is to these 
that the command “to love one another” 
comes with mighty significance. It is 
those that have found the fountain 
source of life that must hold aloft the 
torch of love that its light may fall upon 
all. Get the most depraved of human 
kind to believe thoroughly in the virtue 
of one soul, and you have helped him a 
long way toward the kingdom of heaven. 
Get the most bigoted Atheist to thor- 
oughly believe in the goodness of one 
man, and it will not be difficult to make 
him believe in some over-ruling power 
that gives strength to mortals. 
Jesus did not command men to love 
each other who had never seen a human 
being they could revere. He was Himself 
a member of the race He commanded to 
love each other. He did not think any 
man too low to be brought up to a moral 
elevation equal to His own. What He had J 
done, the height He had attained, all men 
could reach. Christ stands to-day the j 
representative man. His life it was that j 
inspired Paul to utter words of love and j 
admonition to bis various people: His j 
1 if*■ it was that gave birth to Paul’s 
11*11 u "I \i,irL*.*t h II,. 11 f <* itu 
I»or; love is the fulfilling of the law.” j 
Ami we can not be the Christians we | 
.should be until we too are saturated with 
this same heavenly spirit; we have no j 
business to c laim to be doing (Joel’s work 
unless we are striving clay by day to love ! 
our fellow men better; unless we are de- 
termined that we will be so tilled with 
this spirit of Christ that we will in no 
way do ill to our neighbor, but will fulfill 
tin- law to the last iota. 
Yes, I imagine, some of you are think- 
ing that sounds well; what a para- 
dise this world would be if all men were 
tilled w ith such a spirit of love and good 
w ill. that no ill could be done to any one. 
liut such a thing is impossible. It is well 
enough to preach it. but it is not prac- 
tical. The spirit is willing, but the llesh 
is so weak. 
The only way we can ever reach this 
high plane is by action hard, continual, 
pe rsistant effort. No good thing is ever 
attained but through effort. We will 
never gain this spirit of love by shut- 
ting ourselves in our closets; con- 
tinual prayer will not clo it, save as 
we go forth ami put in practice the 
virtues we pray for. The trouble with us 
so many time's is that we pray for vir- 
tues and expect them to come to us witli- 
mit mir exert ing ourselves a part iele. I'ne 
only way we can ever hope to develop 
our spirit mil nature till we can obey this 
command of Christ’s to the uttermost is 
t<> practice the precepts that lead to this 
end. Life is full of opportunities to 
learn the lesson of love it we will only 
watch for them and improve them when 
we see them. 
i»ut how shall we begin? If any man 
wrong you, eio not retaliate. Another 
wrong will not right the first one, and 
love worketh no ill. The Father w ho is 
in Heaven maketh the sun to shine on 
the just and the unjust, and w hat right 
have we to withhold t he sunlight of our 
finite love from any mortal? In this we 
should seek tej do as our heavenly Father 
does, that we may some time become 
perfect, even as he is perfect. 
To the ignorant who wrong us, to those 
who have not had the light as we have 
and therefore do not know tiie beauty oi 
righteousness, when such as these forget 
to do unto us as they would have us do to 
them, then let us have infinite patience 
w ith them. Patience is one of tiie attri- 
butes of love, and w hen we have learned 
to be patient at all times, learned that 
“Time at last makes all things straight, 
if we will only learn not to resent, but 
wait, we will be far oil the road to know- 
ing the whole lesson of love that worketh 
no ill to its neighbor. 
Another way to learn this lesson is to 
be always kind. Seek to make others 
happy. There is a difference between 
trying to please and giving pleasure*. 
Trying to please arises from selfishness. 
\Ye want to be well thought of; giving 
pleasure makes us forget self and re- 
nietn! er others; our pleasure comes from 
.1-1,, tin!,. In,-II vv c must 
b arn to be generous m its broadest sense. 
We must be generous in our thoughts of 
others as well as in our acts toward them. 
So sure as we let an ungenerous thought 
of another find a resting place in our 
heart, it will ereep out in our acts, try as 
we will to hide it. Love envieth not and 
it is envy that often makes us ung« nerous 
to our neighbor, it is envy that makes us 
t u* * > ften do ill to our neighbor. 
Kindness, generosity and patience put 
in practiee will make every heart tin 
dwelling plaee to t lie Most High, and w ill 
have no room for the unkind thought 
that too often flashes out in angry words 
which undo the good work of a life-t inie. 
Let each one of us strive to be full of the 
Christ spirit and there will be no room 
for anything su' e good-will and love for others" We cannot stand upon this 
mount at once, but clay by day wo can 
advance a little toward its summit by 
seeking to be patient and generous and 
kind and above all sincere toward all. 
Thus day by day, striving to get nearer 
and nearer to our Father, trying to walk 
hand in hand with Christ till we are 
filled with his spirit of love and charity 
for all we will learn the lesson that: 
“Love indeed is light from heaven, 
A spark of that Immortal lire 
U ith angels shared, by Alla given, 
To lift from earth our low desires.” 
But the greater lesson we will learn 
will be that: 
Love never reasons, but profusely gives; 
(Jives, like a thought less prodigal, its all. 
And trembles le.-l it hath done too little." 
This lesson learned, our lives will he 
an example of the words of Paul: “Love 
worketh no ill to its neighbor; love is the 
fultiling of the law.” 
Mrs. Saucer-: “1 can't make up my mind 
whether to vote for Tubbs or Timmins.” Mr. 
.Nipiv-iT- “Decide on Timinin-.'' Mr-. S.meer- 
Hut I thought vo u favored Tubbs.” Mr. 
Sijuoers “I do. That’s why I want you to 
„, hTi Timmins before you change your mind.” 
— ('hie a‘jo lie cord. 
“Mow do you pronounce this word go l f, 
Mr. Mick-'’’ “1 don’t really know, MPs 
Wilkins. Some people call it'golf, to rhyme 
with dolph; some gull*, to rhyme with stuff, 
and a Boston gin I know called it golf in a 
little ver-e she wrote to rh\me with laugh.”— 
Jlai pci't Baza r. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Wliinowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
John F. Randall, a leading business 
man of Portland, died last Wednesday of 
apoplexy. 
Fire last Wednesday in the electric 
light works at Portland caused damage 
of ?1,000 to the building and $15,000 to the 
plant. 
Fire last Thursday in the Fairbrother 
block, Skowhegan, occupied by Went- 
worth <& Oak, furniture dealers, caused 
|8,000 damage. 
A real estate trust is being organized in 
Rockland. The object of the organiza- 
tion is the buyingand improvment pf real 
estate in the business portion of the city. 
George Healey, in digging up a sew’er 
pipe in Waterville, Saturday, found two 
tomahawks of odd shape. Each had a 
hole made about two-thirds to the back 
for the insertion of the handle. 
It is now’ reported that David E. Thomp- 
son, the missing Hartland lawyer, is alive 
and wrell. It is alleged that his wife has 
received a letter from him stating that he 
left home because he was afraid to face 
financial difficulties. 
Three assessment insurance companies 
of Maine—the York Mutual Aid associa- 
tion of Biddeford, Kennebec Mutual of 
Augusta, and Orient of York—have 
been consolidated under the name Maine 
Mutual life insurance company. 
Skunk-hunting stories are a feature of 
game chronicles this fall. A Hebron man, 
who has been losing his bees of late, 
watched his hives the other night and 
was rewarded by seeing a skunk go to the 
hives and scratch to disturb the bees. 
When they came out the skunk ate them. 
B. C. Calderwpod, of Rockland, leads 
the Citizens League in a movement to en- 
force prohibition in that city. He has 
addressed several pointed communica- 
tions to the city government, but Mayor 
Knight is reported as saving it is not 
the duty of the municipal officers to 
evidence. 
A unique club is the Volunteer Athletic 
club just organized in Lewiston. It 
prohibits liquor from the premises, and 
proposes to devote its time to making 
athletics so attractive that young men 
will keep out of evil resorts. It started 
with thirty charter members. The club 
encourages matrimony by giving $50 to 
e«ch member who marries. 
There is an abundance of game in the 
woods about Machias. One day recently 
a partridge flew into the court-house and 
was captured, it is now held in solitary 
confinement as a punishment for its con- 
tempt of court. A short time ago a stately 
moose walked into the town, up one 
of the principal streets and climbed the 
steps of the town hall. 
The most interesting case of real, all- 
wool Yankee that has recently come to 
our notice, is that of the hunter in 
northern Maine, who, hearing that the 
wardens were on his track, went before 
the justice, complained of himself for 
poaching, ami pocketed half the fine, in 
accordance with the statute for poaching 
cases made and provided. 
The extension of Bangor and Aroostook 
railroad is being rapidly pushed. The 
rail is laid within the seven miles of 
Presque Isle village. The rail is to be laid 
to all three of the principal villages in 
Northern Aroostook this fall Presque 
Isle, Fort Fairfield and Caribou. The 
grading will be completed by November 
15. The bridge across the Aroostook 
river will be ready by November 30. 
A studio cat in Lewiston, which has 
once before jumped from a three-story 
window, had been watching an English 
sparrow perched on a telephone wire 
fifteen feet from the front window of 
the third story. Someone opened the 
window, the cat sprang out, seized the 
bird in its mouth, and fell. It landed 
right side up and ran off with the bird. 
A Biddeford farmer prides himself 
upon a fine crop of cabbages. Ilis cab- 
bage garden is near a highway, and for 
several years past, at Hallowe’en, he has 
lost about a cartload of this vegetable. 
This Hallowe’en, however, he decided to 
outwit th thieves. He rolled up several 
horse blankets into a large bundle that 
i: i. ... i_i..i * i.; i,.. 
down among the cabbages,with a lighted 
lantern near it. It looked as if a man 
were there guarding t he^enbbag* Not a 
cabbage was taken that night. 
“Aunt Polly” Dickey, of Stockton, died 
there recenty, at the good old age 
of 103 years. 10 months and-10 days. Aunt 
Polly was born at Frankfort, Dec. 15, 
1700. She never rode in a stage or boat 
and never saw a train of ears. She never 
visited but three places away from her 
immediate neighborhood, these being 
Bangor, Bluehill and Belfast. When the 
British sailed up the Penobscot in 1M- 
Aunt Polly was a young lady of twenty- 
two or three years, and she and her 
mother tied to the woods to escape th 
bullets from the ships of the.British. 
Whew! Listen to this from Waterville: 
J. N. Webber, of Waterville, recently 
purchased a cow and has a remarkable 
story to tell of the cow's good qualities. 
The first day after she came into Mr. 
Webber’s possession she gave thirty- 
seven quarts of milk, and the cream from 
this milk was so thick and firm that the 
family cat danced all over its surface 
without succeeding in making a hole big 
enough so that she could steel any of the 
contents of the pans in which it was set. 
The cow's out-put of milk is so abundant 
that Mr. Webber is contemplating build- 
ing a cistern for its reception. 
Here is one for superstitions folk: 'One 
day recently Mrs. Warren Rowell, of 
South Thomaston, received a telegram 
stating that her husband, who was in the 
Maine general hospital, was critically ill. 
She left for Portland on the noon train 
that day, accompanied by her son, a 
young man of eighteen years. On the 
same car with them was J. D. Stiles, n 
spiritualist medium. On the road to 
Portland, young Mr. Rowell distinctly 
saw the form of his father enter the car 
and stand for a few seconds with his 
hand on Mr. Stiles’s shoulder, and then ( 
disappear. The young man did not tell j 
his mother what he had seen for fear of j 
frightening her. When they arrived in : 
Portland they learned that Mr. Rowell 
had been dead for several hours. 
An extraordinary case of absent-mind- j 
edness, superinduced by stimulants, is re- 
ported from Calais. At breakfast-time in : 
a boarding-house in that city the other | 
day, a boarder zigzagged in, aj parently i 
fresh from a revel. He sat down at the 
table and said abstractedly to the man 
who was peeling a potato opposite: “I’ll 
raise you ten.” Then while the boarders 
looked on in astonishment, the pre-occu- 
pied individual held a spirited dialogue 
with an imaginary opponent, “raising” 
with eager vehemence. At last he en- 
quired “What have you got?” followed 
by the exultant exclamation, “It’s no 
good. I’ve got a full house,” and he 
raked in the pot, which composed every- 
thing within reach of both arms, includ- 
ing meats, vegetables and two or three 
cups of tea. 
An Old Steamer. 
The old side-wheel steamer “Bangor,” 
the first on the Boston & Bangor route, in 
1833, is still in active service in Cairo, 
Egypt. She is sixty-two years old, and 
is probably the oldest steamer afloat. So 
far as known all her American contem- 
poraries have long since gone to decay, 
or at least are out of active service. The ! 
“Bangor” was taken to Egypt in 1845. 
It has been related of the “Bangor” j 
that when she first went to the Mediter- 
ranean she was used to transport pilgrims 
on the way from Alexandria to Mecca, 1 
and that her owners were obliged to 
change her color, then white, to black, as 
white was the pilgrims’ emblem of 
mourning. 
The next oldest boat of the Boston & 
Bangor line is the “Lewiston,” built in 
1858, thirty-eight years ago, and still in 
good condition. She bids fair, with good 
usage, to rival the age of the “Bangor.” 
Mr-. Whkwirc—“Did you read about that 
man who has been married lor the third time to 
the woman he has been divorced from twice : 
already?” Mr. Wick wire— “Vos. Seems tome 
that a man of that sort ou^lit t take some treat- 
ment for lli" habit.”—/udianapulis Journal. 
Consumption. 
The incessant wasting of a 
consumptive can only be over- 
come by a powerful concentrated 
nourishment like Scott's Lmul- 
sion. If this wasting is checked 
and the system is supplied with 
strength to combat the disease 
there is hope of recovery. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
aa—r 
of Cod-liver Oil,with Hypophos- 
phites, does more to cure Con- 
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron- 
chitis and Wasting. P.imfhUt/<■>'. 
Scott A Bonne, N. Y. All Druggiata. 60c. and $1. 
A 
jjt' C\ i 
The Old Woman 
in the shoe could never have 
brought up such a family had 
she tried t<> get along without 
•• I.. I'.” Aiwood's Medi- 
cine. A family doctor always 
in the house. .*55cents a bottle. 
Dyspepsia vanishes with its 
presence. 
[TRADE M ARK REGlSTERED.l^ 
MADE A WELl 
MAN 01 
ME.” 
INDAPI 
TIIK UKKAT 
HINDOO REMED/ 
PRODUCES THX ABOVE 
REMELTS In 80 WAVS. Cures 
Nervous Diseases, Failing Memory, 
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Fmis- — 
sions, gives vigor to shrunken organs. < tir 
caused hv past abuses and quickly but surely restore* 
Lost Manhood in old or young. Easily carried in j« 
pocket. Pric e #1.00 a package. Six for #f».0O with a 
written guarantee to cure or money refunded- on 
let any unprincipled druggist sell you any kina ft imitation. Insist on having I N l» A 1*0 none ot he i. .It 
he has not got it.we will send it by mail upon re« eipt ot 
price. Pamphle t in sealed envelope fp-e. Address 
Oriental Medical Co., «0 Plymouth Flare, Chicago, «»• 
SOLD bv S. D. Wiggin, Apothecary. Main Street 
ELLSWORTH, ME., and other Leading Dru& 
gists 
2bfarrtiscmtnt0. 
pops flM0 ^ 
^FANTS ^,<^1NVAL!DS.)| 
^ TD»m ^ no* triABonA'jy MARK- ^ | 
I£ 
the only perfect 
_ ] [ f Substitute for Mother’s Milk. > 
\ Taunton, Mass. ^ » 4? Gentlemen -—Our baby was brought up on { * 
Mellin’s Fowl, which is positively Just what. | 
It is recommended to be. 
Yours truly, Mrs. F. E. Briggs. | | 
Malden, Muss; ( 
I have used your MelUn’s Food w ith great a \ 
success in feeding children over six months 
old. Respectfully, A. I. Hobart. { t 
237 Main St., Charlestown, Mass. ( 
Pear Sire:—Have given my baby the Mel- \ 
11n s Food ever since she was two months ] 
old, and now at the age of five months, have ( t 
a nice healthy baby girl, weighing twenty k 
pounds. Mellln’s Food has no equal. I 
Yours respect’y, Mrs. F. XL XtoBlNBON. | | 
Franklin, nancock Co., Maine. ( ^ 
Pear Sirs:—I have used Mellln’s Food.ana k 
think It can not be too highly recommended. \ [ 
1L J. GBAVEB. | | 
Island Stock Farm, Bradford, Maas. ( 
Pear felrs:—I began to give my baby boy ) 
Mellin’s Food when he was one month old ^ 
He Is now six months old, and as healthy a 4 t 
child as can be found. He will not take his 
milk without the Food In it. It Is the best \ 
thing for babies that I ever saw. It was re- a | 
commended to me by a lady who has brought ^ 
up two babies on It. I saw a handsome pic- J } 
^ ture the other day of a Mellln’s Food baby; k 9 if you have any please send me one. 1 
A Yours truly, Mrs. George J. Spoffobd. a | 
d Fast Providence, R. I. ( I 
a Gentlemen:—I have used Mellln’s Food a } 
•r with great success in a case of Infantile con- F 
4 stipation and digestion after leaving off the 4 ) 
^ mother’s milk. Very truly yours, A 9 C. A. Matthkwson. i * 
F Blddefonl, Me. i [ 4 Pear Sirs:—We are using Mellln’s Food for 4 f 
x our habv, who is now three months old, and ^ fj lincl it the best we have used so fur, for the 9 
Jk child is gaining each day since its use. 11 F Mrs. P. Lublinsky. F 
IPOr'S" onr b00k “The Care and 5 
's r BlP" I" Feeding of Infante,” mailed 9 
a R 11 *■ Lb to anyone, anywhere. A 
i Dalibor-Sosdale Co., Boston, Mass. 2 
0-0 TO 
HALES HOOKSTORE 
-KOI!- 
FEDOR'S FAVORITES, 
CONTAINING SUITABLE PIECES 
-FOR- 
SCHOOL AND CHURCH 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
ILctjal Xoliccs. 
\otii i: of i oiii:< com i:i;. 
\iriIKKKAS Mary I Drown, «»f >cdgwick, \\ in the county of Hancock ami State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the fourth 
dav ..i August, l.-'.ti, and recorded August 6, 
l-'.io, in Registry of Heed" for said Hancock 
count v. in book 244. page 292, conveyed to Moses 
It. Carter, of said Sedgwick, a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Sedgwick, 
eountvand State as above, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit Reginning at a 
-take and stone- on the easterly "ide of the 
town road at the westerly corner ot a lot of 
land owned bv the late Mo-es I*. Allen and at 
the southerlv corner of said lot number nine; 
thence north thirty -i\ degrees west nearly 
lift\ rods on the said road to tin* late Henry 
Carter’" land; thence north fifty four degrees 
ea-t by said Carter’s bind one hundred rods to 
n-take and stone-; thence south thirty six de- 
gre'*" oast nearlv fi*‘tv rods to said Allen’" land 
and stake and "tones; thence south titty-four 
degrees west one hundred rods to the. lirst-men- 
tiotied bound, containing twenty five acres 
more or less, with all buiMing thereon; mean- 
ing to eonvov the premises deeded to Moses R. 
Carter by W illiam W'asgatt date the fourteenth 
dav of April, 1803, and recorded May 21, 1863, 
in Hancock Regi-try of Deeds; and the said 
Mo-es R. Carter did fora valuable considera- 
tion convey to me, Mark I.. F.lwell, with the 
transfer all bis rigid, title and interest in the 
above described premises, ami dated the third 
day of December, 1890, and whereas the con 
dit’ions of said mortgage have been and now 
are broken and unperformed, now therefore, by 
reason of the breach and non-performaneeofthe 
conditions of said mortgage, I claim a fore- 
closure thereof and give this notice for that 
purpose as provided by statute. 
M uck L. Elwkll. 
Sedgwick. Me.. Nov. 1, H94. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
TI^HEHKAS Lorenzo D. Dodge, of Cioulds- 
\\ boro, in the county or Hancock and 
State of Maine, by bis mortgage deed, dated 
the twentieth day of June. a. d. 1894, and re- 
corded in the Hancock County Registry of 
Deeds, book 276. page 464, conveyed to us. the 
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate 
situate in said county of Hancock, and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: A certain island, 
situated in Penobscot bay. southeasterly of 
Long Island, in said county of Hancock, 
known as Mark Island or Resolution Island; 
and whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof, we claim 
a foreclosure of said niortu ige. 
Dated this twenty-fourth da\ <>f October, 
a. d. 1891. 
\V \« W T: e v 
Gl'.n. A. I’VTTKK-I'N. 
Mils. Nkm.ii- K. Hi.azo. 
M 1 SS ENG E It'S SOI 1( 1 
STATE <>l M AIN I 
Hancock, ss: November .'i, u. >i- ISflI. 
I Ml IS i- to give noth- .1 .-n tin- cigh- 
i tn Iitl' d. v of < >C loi a. «l. I ■'•.14, a war- 
rant in insolvency was issued hu ol the "irt 
of insolvency, tor said u n t ■ t 11 a net »c k, 
against the estate of Elmer E. Dorr, 
ot Eden, in the county of 11 a no •* k a nd state 
..f Maine, adjudged to be an in- !vent 
debtor oil petition of said debtor which pe- 
tition was tiled on the -evt nteenth dav of Dc- 
1 .liter, a. d. 1‘'id, to which last nan d date i nter- 
e-t on claims is to be com puled that tin pay- 
uu nt of any debtsand the deliver;. .o.d tr.ins- 
fer of any property belonging to s.i id debtor, 
to him or for his' use, and the delivery and 
transfer of any property by him arc for- 
bidden b> law: that a meeting of the credi- 
tors of said debtor, to prove their debtsand 
clHM.se one or more assignees of his estate, 
will be held at a court of insolvency to 
be holdeii at the probate court room in 
Ellsworth, in said county >>f Hancock, on 
Thursday, the fifteenth day of November, 
a. d. 1HH4| at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. William I n a i.lv, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of 
insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
r |Mi E subscriber hereby gives public notice i to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of Amanda Fay, late of Bueksport, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giv ing 
bond as the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased’s estate. to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any immediate demand- 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
F. W. Gross. 
October 10, a. d. 1894. 
_ 
Nolle** of Assignee of Ills Appointment. 
At Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, and 
State of Maine, the eleventh day of October, 
A. i>., 1894. 
r|MiE undersigned hereby gives notice of 1 his appointment as assignee of the es- 
tate of Alexander H. Norwood, <>f Tremont, in 
said county of Hancock, insolvent debtor, 
who has been declared an insolvent upon 
his own petition, by the court of insol- 
vency, for said county of Hancock. 
Skth T. C’amrrki.i., Assignee. 
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
Fold outright, no rent, no royally. \d- ptod 
to City. Villug** or ('min'»> N►**•"<*<! in '-very 
hom**. shop, store and office. Greatest conven- 
ience and best seller on enr'h 
A gen In make from 85 to 850 per daw. 
On** in a residence means a sale to oil the 
neighbors. Fine instruments, no toys, work’ 
I anywhere, any distunre. Complete, rendy for 
,r ,, u-e when shipped Con he put up by any one, 
VI never out of order, no repairing, !n-»« a life 11 in** Warranted. A money maker. Write 
v.—JU& w P. Harrison & Co.* f.Birk 10, Columbus, 0 
( <M NTY M W'S. 
West Trenton. 
Mrs. William H. Lcland is quite ill. 
Miss Lizzie S. Haynes, who has been ;n 
failing health for some time, is now some* 
w nat better. 
W. H. Dolliver, wife and child, of Bar 
Harbor, were here recently or. a flying 
visit to relatives. 
Mrs. Richmond Murch has gone to 
West Eden to attend Mrs. W. R. Haynes, 
who is an invalid. 
Mrs. J. W. Saunders has gone to Somes- 
viile to c%££ for her niece, Mrs. W. H. 
Brown, wfro is ill. 
Will W. Hopkins and wife are receiv- 
ing the congratulations of their many 
friends. It is a boy. 
Ira C. Getchel has arrived home from 
Camden, where he has been employed in ; 
a hotel several weeks. 
Mrs. David Marshall has gone to , 
Lamoine in attendance on her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. A. Googins, who is ill. 
Frank Dunbar ami wife are congratu- 
lated by their many friends on becoming 
the happy parents of a tine baby boy. 
their first born. 
Nathan Fennelly. wife and children, of 
Northeast Harbor, were in town a few 
days last week on a visit to Mrs. Fen- J 
nelly’s uncle. Capt. Melvin D. Haynes. 
The snow storm of last Tuesday was the 
most severe for so early in the season 
remembered by the oldest person in this 
vicinity. The hunters report the snow 
fifteen inches deep in the woods. 
The many friends of Mrs. Alansou 
Googins, of East Lamoine, Mrs. Wesley 
R. Haynes, of West Eden, and Mrs. 
William H. Brown, of Somesvilie, regret 
to learn of their serious illness. They 
are respected former residents of this 
place. 
There is a farmer in this place that has 
several bushels of potatoes in the ground, 
and another who has fifty bushels of 
vegetables ungathered, i’he weather for 
several days this wee* looaea encourag- 
ing for them to have the privilege of 
finishing their har\eating ::: the long 
and sunny days of next spring. 
Harry W. Leland met with quite a 
severe accident on Monday night of this 
week. He Was cutting a pumpkin when 
his knife glanced, cutting an artery in 
his wrist and causing the blood to flow 
profusely. The H*»w ..f ! !o<»d was *- mpo- 
rarily stopped, until the arrival >*f It. 
Hagertby, who rendered ail nt v —ary aid. 
Tuesday afternoon of la-t week twenty 
young ladies of this town, assembled at 
thi le of M JoL.' sunders for 
the 1 "post' of org'-il: 17 l!:g M s.M-iety of 
King s Daughters. T ai-m;. : nr lad i s 
have joined the s- ty. Mr-. J. W- 
baundt r- has be*-n cm.i--.-ii prt-:dent: 
Mr (.diaries II. • ; v:c- re- dent : 
Mrs. I S. II->j.k ins, treasurer: Mis- Ma.*l 
A. Ilt.-pkms, secreturv I xt meet- 
ing will be at the home of Mr-. brands 
E. Hopkins, on W» -1.. lay. >• -v- 
Nov. 10. Boy. 
liar Ha:m-r. 
Winter is coming ami with : pientyof 
work; everybody stems busy. 
George Wescott has built two neat cot- 
tages ou Kennebec Platt-. On* i-already 
sold. 
Mrs. Jordan and Mr-. !n» have moved 
their millinery goods from Main street to 
Cottage street. 
Mumps are prevalent. Many swelled 
faces, both of adults and children, are 
seen on the streets. 
Last evening, Mr. Freeman, of the Con- 
gregational church, gave a lecture on 
“The Peculiarities of P»ar Harbor.” It is 
too bad that P>ar Harbor is to lose such an 
able speaker and earnest worker. Mr. 
Freeman tendered his resignation a few 
weeks ago, and last week the church ac- 
cepted it. The resignation takes effect 
Nov. 20. 
Nov. 12. 
_ 
Hancock. 
During his vacation John Shute is 
teaching school in town. 
B. L. Stratton and wife are again with 
us. Mr. Stratton is at present a travel- 
ing man.” 
Joseph Crabtree and daughter, Mrs. W. 
S. Stratton, of Portland, recently made a 
visit hf-rc 
Corner school began last week under 
the tuition of \\ i\ Clark, who has so 
successfully taught in town for several 
winters. 
The K. V. W S. will provide a New 
England supper to be served after the 
presentation of "A King's Daughter 
upun the veiling of Nov. 21*. 
( apt. O. \V. Fuss has made » xtei.-iv- 
improvements upon his house, chief 
among which are an xcelh »t hath room, 
and hot and cold water pipes conveying 
water to all parts of tin In <■-» 
Nov. 12. 
_ 
A lantir. 
( apt. Andrew Smith is building a barn. 
Miss Vira Joyce, who iia.- been sluing 
friends at Cult's Island, returned home 
bunday. 
\\ in-low Stanley, who ha- k 
smithing at Sullivan, arrived home Satur- 
day. He will move his family to Sulli- 
van for the winter. 
The Atlantic dramatic club is prepar- 
ing a drama, which will be presented in 
the near future. The club raising 
funds for a public hall. 
Edwin Smith and wife, of Portland, 
who have been visiting friends here, re- 
turned home Friday. Mr. Smith is bag- 
gage master of the steamer “Treinont." 
The Cnion school will close next 
Friday. The grammar department was | 
taught by Miss Daisy Joyce and primary 
by Miss Evie Bridges. Both have given 
excellent satisfaction. 
Amherst 
WHO CAN BEA'i IT? 
A correspondent of T:::: .v- 
sends the follow ing list of produce raised 
on two and one-half acres by J. T. Good- 
win, of this place. The iuH UUlt' •» Ul i li\ 
irom tiie fucL that Jlr. Guuitw iu i»i -gla.v 
one years old. and did all the work neces- 
sary to raise such an excellent crop from 
that amount of land, with the exception 
of team work during the spring and 
haying seasons. Can any younger men 
of this vicinity make as g> od a showing? ( 
The American correspondent vouches 
for the correctness of t he list 
Three tons of hay. sixty bushels of ap- j 
pies, two bushels of grapes, ten bushels 
of turnips, four bushels of carrots, ten 
bushels of tomatoes, one hundred beads 
of cabbage, forty bushels of potatoes, 
four bushels of beans, eight bushels of 
onions, five bushels of beets, one bushel 
of parsnips, one bushel of dry j**as, corn 
and fodder valued at seven dollars, pro- 
duce sold amounting to eight dollars; 
also cucumbers, pumpkins, squashes, etc. 
In the above list the vegetables eaten 
during the summer by two, and part of 
the time of three families, are not taken 
into account. 
Itlurliill. 
Tomorrow Friday evening the junior 
class of the academy w ill give a prize ex- 
hibition in the Congregational church. 
Following is the programme; 
f>rgan V luntar; 
Nellie l»"Ugia»- 
I'm> er, 
11**v ( M »» liai u 
Song— -Woodland K« 
school Quartette. 
About Bar Ur-.\ m mou- 
Everett .lo-oph Hinckley 
John Burn- of Getty.-burg.Brel Harte 
Albertine Greene Howard. 
Wendell Phillips ms an Orator.. ..G. W. Curti- 
Frank Nelson .Iordan. 
How .Jam* Con<ju«>t Hang the Beil....las. Milne 
Lula Bell Snowmai 
Song, 
Isaae Trew rgy 
Political C orruption.George M’Duffle 
Charle- Everett Green. 
How They Saved the ( ity.El*en V Rex ford 
l/cora Blanche Eaton. 
Going to Fiud Mama.Hugh Yaldindr 
Nettie Blanche ( lay 
Paul Revered Ride.G. W. Curti- 
Frank Harold Towne. 
Song—“The Two .spring-,” 
>• hool Quartette. 
Whistling in Hea'en .Rev. 'V Ralph 
The Old Do-* rt«*d s.-hool h«»u-e. ..John II Yate- 
Lou-la M.t; McIntyre. 
The Fire Fiend.C P. C»Hrdett<‘ 
Alice Maria WY-o«>tt 
The Cnknown speaker.\i :.yin u* 
A -n/.o "t*-\er William 
"•■ng—“1 "U 
Oai-v I.- u ( !• 'Ugl. 
lh-p-Tt of the .1 u-lge-. 
Morning sung. 
"<■}..•••! Quartette. 
\t <-i*t Fd«*n 
\ new lodge of (.. I.n'l Templars wa- 
instituted here Nov. 12. by Mr* H. M.C. 
K-tes. with thirty-one charter members. 
There w ill no doubt be a fourth lodge in 
L lit town of Kdeii i-of«.r«. .or-, i.-l*- 
leaves this \ i< iny allot her ::i Kden. 
Following are the names of new uliieers; 
L. I. K. S. Hamor: 1*. C. T-. Lot in 
Knowles; < T.. J. K. Hamor; V T., Mrs. 
[». W. M Ka\ ; S. J. T.. Alice T. K 11 redge 
-h&plain. Mabel Rich; secretary, Luella 
M. ."argent; 1’. >.. Ray *. dg» 
:rcas., Chester Rich; M ! 'am F. 
Higgins; G.. Mary K.. Hlmer 
K. Sargent; A. S.. Diia J. Knowles; 
[>. M.. H'len Flam r. ’! ! '•!/• takes 
[ he name of “Granite, ami w i meet on 
Friday evenings. Mrs. Kste- goes to Mt. 
I >«-*•-rt, Southw e-i Harbor ami Tremont. 
rhe reports the kwidest reeeoiion every-- 
w here. 
A juvenile temple w a- : d Nov. 
12 by Mrs. Kstes w ith wenty members; 
name. “Granite." Superintendent. Miss 
Alice T. Kittredge: supervisory commit- 
tee-. Leonard <). Packard, Mrs. Helen M. 
Hamor, Chester Rich. 
W**s| Sullivan. 
It is rumored that four deer were shot 
here Saturday. 
Several of our sportsmen are away for a 
week's hunting. 
I,. M. Murch’s house is completed and 
he will move into it this week. 
Mrs. L. M. Murch is on the sick list. 
She is attended by Dr. Phillips, of Ells- J 
worth. 
James Scott and wife and Will Clark 
and w ife made a three day's visit to Tunk 
Pond last week. 
Rev. Mr. Weed will deliver a lecture on 
home and foreign missionary work on 
Thursday evening of this week. It will, 
no doubt, prove very interesting. 
Nov. 12. FI. D. V. 
St-al Cote. 
School in Hay side district closed Fri- 
day, Nov. •». after a successful term of 
eight weeks, taught t»v Miss Josie A. 
Billings. Miss Billings gave good satis- 
faction, and excellent progress was made 
by the pupils under her instruction. 
Scholars not ab-eiit one-half day were: 
lit nry W. .J rdan. It* d- rt < 1 )<-w Samuel 
S. Jordan; t ho-* nb-« nt only on account 
of illnesss: Nellie B. Dow. Rodney R. 
Jordan, Estella 1 >. a. Mi-- Billings will 
teach the winter term. 
W at ham. 
There w .11 he a dam «• and .-upper at teh 
town hall Thanksgiving night, under the 
auspices of the Waltham sewing circle. 
Music by Wilson. 
Judge Emery on l>i\orce. 
In t h*-supreme court at Auburn Judge 
Emery has been trying to convince 
attorneys that he will not cut marital ; 
knots without some consideration and, 
good cause. 
“I don’t propose to be humbugged,” he 
said to the attorneys Friday. “You can’t 
expect much from me on the ground of 
failure to support. You better prove 
desertion.” 
The court was no false prophet. Only 
r>ne attorney replied on that clause, and 
he didn’t get his client untied. During 
the proceedings the judge complained 
that thy didn't have witnesses enough. 
J see you have gotten into the habit 
3f bringing only one witness,” he re- 
marked to the assemblage of lawyers. 
•Well,” said one, “different judges differ. 
We have usually had two.” “Well,” said 
Judge Emery, “put me down for three.” 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Pastoral Conference. 
The semi-annual conference of the 
pastors of the Hancock Baptist associa- 
tion, appointed for Wednesday, Nov. 7, 
brought together in Kllsworth. Pastors 
Bos worth, Mason and Morse and Lay 
Visitor Rice, who is pastor of all the 
past or less churches. 
Reports were received from eleven of 
the churches that are served by pastors, 
and word came from a number of other 
churches. 
After being together for more than 
three hours in the afternoon and for 
about the same length of time in the 
evening.it was decided that there were 
matters of interest to the churches w hich 
made it best to seek to get all the pastors 
together at an early date, and the con- 
ference adjourned to meet in |the j^arlor 
of the Kllsworth Baptist church on Tues- 
day. Nov. 13. at 1 p. m. 
The adjourned meeting of the pastors 
was held Tuesday evening. The atten- 
dance was no larger than on the previous 
evening, tne disagreeable weather in- 
terfering. The pastors present were 
Messrs. Mason, of Kllsworth: Morse, of 
Franklin, White, of Bar Harbor and 
Whitten, of Swan s Island. 
Business of interest to the Baptist 
churc hes in the county was discussed. It 
was decided that as the association was 
so large, covering the entire county, it 
would be advantageous to divide the 
association into two districts, and this 
will be done. A quarterly conference 
will be held at Swan's Island the latter 
part of this month, and at East Bluehill 
about the middle of December. 
Winter Terms of School. 
Supervisor of Schools Lord has pre- 
pared the following list of dates of open- 
ing and closing schools in the city. 
open. • Close. 
I)i»t No 1 Pec 21 
1 2 Nov 23 2i 
•' 3 Jan 1 March 22 
*• 4 I»ec 17 1 
5 ** 17 1 
.. .. it •• i 
•• 7 Nov 5 .Tan 4 
•• s •>’. 25 
!♦ 5 *• 4 
.. .. j,, .. 12 .. H 
•• •• 11 •' 12 11 
15 I*e« 17 March 1 
.. .. 14 .. iT .. ! 
•• 15 .Tan 1 22 
•* 17 N..v 26 Jan 1* 
1* Jan 1 March 22 
.. .. p, .. 1 “1 
>!u* A t;i1 -•> vhu an wedded to y< ur art 
11 Vc* sou 
..\j < .» -: i. r marriage a failure Jud<jf. 
When Baby was tick, wo g ria. 
When she was a Child, hie- eri-d : ■: : -ria. 
When she Miss, sic* clung !.» C’jistoria. 
When she Lad Children, she gat e them Castoria. 
Strfjcrtismcnts. 
... 
1A Handsome Face j 
in Vh n ade to look .. weari 
HZ an ill -haped hat. The same hut —• 
~~~~ loe-n’t alway- become different < u~ 
■— t■eni-r-. I keep a variety of -iuq>e- HZ 
ZH hut all in style. “Will you never 
HZ shoot that hnt>" i- not -a. 1 of my —- 
S A Pretty Foot | 
ZZZ can be made to look uglv bv an ill 7^ 
—r 
—— fitting -hoe. On the other hand a IS 
—— -hapdy shot* will make an ugly foot 
— look well. = 
J Given Away J 
To my customers. W hen your pur — 
HZ chases amount to $25 you have a — 
choice between a solid oak, antique HZ 
finish, folding table, -t a < urved HZ 
-—- 4 shelf hook rat k. ——- 
— To tho-c who trade *15 worth, I give EE 
-d—~ a “Beauty*' wall pocket, ora child*.- 
HZ rocker, or a -hdf hook rack. —d- 
No extra charge for goods <>n a 
HZ count of this premium offer. 
| C. B. PARTRIDGE, | 
7ZZ Main mkki.t. Ki.i.*w<*ktii 5E 
llll!llllll!llililll!l!i!!!l!ilil!ill!!llll!!^ 
HOLIDAY 
BAKGAIXN. 
Hamb >o Easels, 
5° 75c. and Si.00. 
Children's Ch airs, 
37c., 50c. and 65c. 
Ladies’ Rockers, 75c. 
Hassocks, 49c., 
Work Stands, 50c. 
CALL AM) SEE THEM 
E. F. REDMAN’S 
Furnltare & Carpet Roots, > 
No. Water St., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
•Why don’t you get a hoy to keep your desk 
in order'" inquired the caller. “It look- aw 
fully littered up “1 keep it this way” -aid the 
matt nt the desk, “to -how that I'm always 
hu*y.” “But why—oh, I see' Good day"' — 
Chicago Tribune. 
On the Quay of the Louvre “You told me 
the parrot you sold me the other day could re 
peat everything it heard Rubbish' Preach to 
It a- I will, it remains dumb as a fish." “It l- 
quite true 1 told you It would repeat everything 
it heard, but then it hears nothing It i- a- deal 
a- a post-”—Le Petit Journal pour Hire. 
Sftrtjfrtisnnrnto. 
A FUR ROBE 
A FUR ( OAT 
FOR YOURSELF, 
A BLANKET 
FOR YOUR HORSE, 
arc seasonable articles just now. 
You can trot them at 
A Serviceable Harness 
I can sell fur $*.’>«». Better ono- 
will, of eour-e. cost you more. 
You may want something I haven't in 
stock. Better let me order it for you; 
I can do it quicker ami cheaper than 
you can do it for yourself. Am in the 
business, you know 
FUR COATS "£ ’Xri.Kr. 
4 Main Street. Ellsworth. 
Stylishly Dut 
Trousers 
f « I Trousers might just as 
well be hands.'me as not. 
V. in'll think it easier for 
them to be handsome 
than not when you see 
our new styles and note 
the prices. 
The cut and finish, 
too, are things that will 
1 increase yoursatisfactu pi. 
I Skilled work all the way 
y through. y 
ELLSWORTH 
CLOTHING FACTORY 
CAMPBELL. JOY A CO.. 
Hear Giles Block, opp. Whiting Bro*.' 
INSECTS. 
IN SEX. 
Both pronounced the same, 
but in meaning they are dif- 
ferent. That is the way with 
bargains. Nearly every adver- 
tisement announces bargains, 
but in those announcements 
the word bargains has a great 
difference in meaning. Our 
bargains mean a reduction of 
25 per cent, on 
Wall Paper, 
w hich means a quarter saved 
out of every dollar. ]Jy trad- 
ing with u~ you can yive all 
those quarters to your wife fur 
pin money. Then she will be 
happy, you will be happy, and 
we will be happy. Yours in 
trade. 
FREDERICK A. COOMBS, 
HOLIDAY 
A N NoL N( KM FAT. 
We carrry a full line of Dolls. 
Checkers, A li C Blocks, (lames, 
Dominoes, Harmonicas, Diaries, 
Books of all grades, Bibles, Book- 
lets. Xmas Cards, Calendars, Satin 
Novelties, Wallets, Photograph 
Albums, Shopping Bags, Pocket 
Books, Box Papers, Jewel Cases, 
Cold Pens and Pencils, Ink Stands, 
Fountain Pens, Writing Desks, 
Work Boxes, Plush Goods, Leather 
Toilet Sets, Handkerchief Boxes, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove 
Boxes, Hand Mirrors, Silver and 
Celluloid Frames, Scrap Books, 
Crepe Paper for fancy articles, and 
other Fancy Goods and Novelties 
too numerous to mention. 
JOHN A. HALE, 
Mason Block, 34 Main St. 
iUjiurtieniunts. 
BRIGHT QOODS, 
^^piGHT pRICES, 
Al lh- p TGHT 'Y'lME— 
T his is what 
\XfE have never sold as many I/A DIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S OUTSIDE (TAR Tv M h N rs a- we have so far till- tenson. The good- mu-t be right and the prior- ri otherwise we couldn’t have done It. * 
Special offer of .»0 Ladies’ Coats, last season’s goods, at $;’,.ou. 
This season’s Coats and Capes from $5.00 to 25.on. 
** Fur Capes.$5.00 to 50.oo. 
Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
11’ Y b.v. an elegant line in thin department, a- we have ju-t received .» more of tho*- f,,.. 
T lonable French Novell; Ore-- Pattern* whlrh cauneil much excitement among 
1 *t! f!Dlf vou want a fa-hlonablc. ta-t\ dr* -- in the late-t -tvk* |„..k our 
AM 
Blankets. 
O “If | rAIRS < f Blanket* at about one-half last year'* price* Vou can bu\ a pair t 
— • T* banket- of u-in either white-t colored at .s'. c*nts per pair. better gra.ie- U|» t-> *- 
Good Carpets. 
Vs V amount of difference in ( arpet- In the wear, in the style, In the price \ doubtful earpet never gain- foothold with us. A t<- price, we are alwav* a- low a-, often a -hade ,.„.r than, other-. 
Ladies*, Men's, Hoys*. Misses* and Children’s 
Winter Underwear and Hosiery. 
rk «iU"te prio« on good and reliable goods, and not tra-h 
Bargain No. I.— b«'T/ Ladle-1 Jersc; Pant* and Vent* at .’*• cent*. W, mat. h th- 
with any sold at 37 1 2 cent- elsewhere. 
Bargain No. 2.— b*1 do/ Indies'Jersey 1‘ant* and Vests at 37 12 cents ^ -u ran!,.', 
the same elsew here at V) rents. 
Bargain No. .1. ■*' d- ••! Bov-', .M:-' and Children'* 1‘ant- and \ r-t-, m whin 
• <'lore*l. at one rent per line. A large line of Underwear for men* 
from cent- to $_• Vi. 
,, 
* r.' iir Hosiery especially f.-r children. a- we have the le-t wearing g..... 1 m the -Market 
Hosiery ■ f a!! kind.-, from b* rents t-- *J.ou per pair. 
Kid Gloves. 
/ "UM <-f '.'I -..Tin f •:. r k 5 ■ l .• ,,f t!.. 
1 ■ •- at -•. .-t.t- per pair. I ".-.iru ,u.-il:ti-- it. tl.-u, are 
-j ‘•'•T. at : after !W thr.-e t. w-.ir th. -p-.l- u ;.u_-. -ll-app-.ir .»: -i i'-.-k a- well a- any. H ;.mu want t.. -avt- sn.ire tli.m ..lie-half in i\. 'i-rl u f.-.-nf 
•t a- loi x a- Ih-la-t. 
" <• "ffn liar^aiu- daily i-i all tin- department*, t >nr a.Is at<- reliable, as 
"'»■ inwr I»u\ old or -hopwurn Lr<" d-. 
V' we reiti'W our t.tTei < Portrait ThtW Portraits 
ir;|' n •' -■'*1: fa. •: ■- I : f ■ -• u 1 .. •■ ai t h* n. -♦•! tie p.-rt u t. P v that | 
» < ret 
t ; -I M .: I; the \ < jtl -it ..f the tu.ll o-l .It the Irat ■■ 
__M. GALL1'RT- 
BELOW COST. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE HE 
Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, 
and Trimmings. 
Ladies’ I’nderwear of all kinds. 
(•1‘iits" Cotton and Wool Sliirts, Hosiery and (Moves, 
G. W. McDonald & Co.’s Old Store, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS. 
A. E. O-EEELY. 
INSURANCE. 
FIRE—HARING—LIFE—ACCIDENT. 
A '1 rl.i" s of insurance written :it li>we*». possible rate^. I.ossks I‘vn» I’uomiti.i at our oflice. 
1' 
io„. Offices at Ellsworth and Bar Harbor.; 
rt.wyr.hYQy GRANT & CUSHMAN. 
The I""!' gnnlr> of 
MUSIC ,MA-.TGI 
qtodf ORGANS, ^ I Musical Merchandise. Sewing Machines. &c. 
Jtjj'-I select my Pianos from the Factories, myself, and my customers can 
be sure of getting a fine instrument. CALI. ASl) SEE ME. 
FRANK M. JOY, 44 MAIN ST„ ELLSWORTH, ME. 
iTRUESiELiXIR 
I Is an Infill! 0 le remedy for all kinds of Worms In Children or Adults. — 
W ] i-ures a: Ulii ii ■ n 1 u.-i-um-s and i«»r adults In cas* a oM on.-t ipa* ion. # Hiliousne'>, 1 .«>>.*» of Appelius Jaundice, JL>izrine»s. Headaches, torpid 
A I.i cr, f< .. it ha* nominal. J t is, iu fact, a gum-ml 1 linin' M« dii in- 
^ Jn use T? years. A greater favorite now than t\< r. Pur« ly \- _'* u i»• # and harmless. I’rice 85 cents, at ail druggists, or of the Proprn tors, 
i DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me. 0 We make the Treatment of rape*wornui a specia ty. Write for 1 r let. Tmbi ***** 0 
